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ABSTRACT 

Cotton production is an important component of the culture, economy, and landscape 

in the Southern Ogallala Aquifer region and is reliant on irrigation using water pumped 

from the non-rechargeable aquifer. It is estimated that ~ 60% of the irrigation in the area 

uses center pivot equipment. As water from the aquifer becomes an increasingly limited 

and regulated resource, cotton producers, consultants, and researchers could benefit from 

using simulation models that account for spatial and temporal variability in irrigation, 

inter-seasonal weather, and soil pedology. In order to provide decision support 

information that can interact with current variable rate equipment abilities, such models 

must be effective at the production scale (> 50 ha) and at a spatial and temporal 

resolutions relevant to management decisions (e.g., 20-m grid and 1-h time steps). The 

Precision Agricultural-Landscape Modeling System was specifically developed to meet 

these scale and resolution requirements, but lacked a specific cotton model.  

It was hypothesized that integrating the cotton growth model Cotton2K with PALMS 

to produce PALMScot would provide an approach towards modeling pivot irrigated 

cotton systems at a landscape-scale. Our experimental objectives were i) to integrate the 

Cotton2K and PALMS models to form PALMScot; ii) evaluate the use of the model and 

its capability to calculate soil water content and plant growth in two contrasting soil 

series and levels of irrigation across two growing seasons; iii) evaluate the model’s 

capability to calculate soil water content and plant growth at multiple locations within a 

pivot irrigated, 70-ha cotton field across two growing seasons with divergent weather 

conditions; and iv) evaluate the model’s capability to calculate soil water content, plant 
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growth, and boll and lint production at multiple locations across a ~ 56-ha production 

field characterized by variability in soil pedology. 

Results showed that PALMScot provides a continuous accounting of mass and energy 

balances, and integrates interactions between the atmosphere, soil, and above and below 

ground physiological plant processes. Deviations of model-calculated from measured soil 

water content values were consistently < 0.02 m3 m-3, measures of calculation efficiency 

were positive in most cases, and deviation between calculated and measured plant heights 

were consistently < 0.10 m in both Amarillo fine sandy loam and Pullman clay loam soil 

series. Therefore, we conclude that PALMScot correctly calculates soil water content and 

crop growth across the unique scale of a production field and could provide decision 

support input at the fine spatial and temporal resolution required for precision agriculture 

and management of pivot irrigated cotton systems at a landscape-scale.  
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CHAPTER I 

IRRIGATED COTTON ON THE SOUTHERN HIGH PLAINS OF TEXAS 

INTRODUCTION 

One of the largest demands on water from the Southern Ogallala Aquifer is irrigation 

of cotton (Blanford et al., 2003; Colaizzi et al., 2009; Texas Water Development Board, 

2013). The specific area of the Ogallala Aquifer addressed here is that south of the 

Canadian River and within the state of Texas. Within this specific area, irrigated cotton 

systems encompass ~ 595,000 ha (National Agricultural Statistics Service, 2013) of land 

above the Southern Ogallala Aquifer in 2012 compared with ~ 207,000 ha of irrigated 

corn, sorghum, and peanuts combined. Estimates of groundwater used for irrigation of 

these four major crops in 2010 range from ~ 3.4 to 4.8 billion m3 of water each year 

(Wagner, 2012; Texas Water Development Board, 2013). While area and irrigation 

estimates vary each year, the relationship between irrigated cotton systems and the 

sustainability of the aquifer is undeniable (High Plains Underground Water Conservation 

District No. 1, 2011). Increasing our understanding of each of the components in the 

water balance, both inputs and outputs, in irrigated cotton systems will support future 

groundwater conservation, agricultural management, and environmental protection 

decisions made by land managers, society at large, and the regulatory community, e.g., 

irrigation allocation decisions under regulatory pumping restrictions. 

Research has been devoted to understand and to improve the efficiency, i.e., the 

amount of lint yield per unit of irrigation water added to the root zone, of cotton 

efficiency (Lyle and Bordovsky, 1981; Camp, 1998). Two primary irrigation methods, 

low energy precision application and underground drip, have achieved > 95% efficiency 
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(Wagner, 2012); meaning that 95% of the water pumped is delivered into the soil system 

(Colaizzi et al., 2009). Additional efforts are focused on how to determine the amount 

and timing of irrigations (Wanjura et al., 2002). Weather monitoring systems such as the 

Texas Tech Mesonet program (West Texas Mesonet, 2013) provide a wealth of readily 

available, free weather data to producers and consultants. This weather data can and is 

being used to schedule irrigation of cotton and other crops using evapotranspiration 

accounting (TexasET Network, 2013). Research developing the mechanics and decision 

support criteria to support variable rate application of irrigation in response to spatial and 

temporal variability across production fields is indicating that  there are still opportunities 

to improve the amount of lint yield produced per unit of irrigation water added in cotton 

production systems (Sadler et al., 2005; Kranz et al., 2012). 

The most readily available tool for increasing irrigation efficiency in a pivot irrigated 

cotton field during a growing season is the irrigation equipment’s on/off switch; this is 

highlighted by Vories et al. (2003) in their quantification of the cost of delaying cotton 

irrigation. This idea can be extrapolated to the cost of extending irrigation at the end of 

the season. In the simplest terms, turning the equipment on to avoid crop water stress and 

turning the equipment off to avoid excess irrigation can increase irrigation efficiency. 

Other tools used by producers involve manipulation of the center pivot’s speed across the 

field (Kranz et al., 2012) and partitioning of fields into irrigated and dryland areas 

(Baumhardt et al., 2009; Nair et al., 2013). The on/off, variable speed, or partitioning 

decisions are generally based on an estimate of the field’s water balance, defined as the 

difference, over a set time step, between inputs from rain and irrigation and outputs of 

evapotranspiration, drainage, and net runoff (Or and Wraith, 2002). 
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Using the on/off switch as a tool to increase irrigation efficiency must be supported 

by information concerning the field’s water balance. Monitoring of a field’s water 

balance, when and if actually quantified, is most often accomplished using one or a 

combination of three techniques (Sadler et al., 2005); 1) evapotranspiration (ET) 

accounting; 2) physical soil or plant water status monitoring (Vellidis et al., 2008; The 

Cotton Board and Barnes, 2012); and 3) numerical modeling (McCarthy et al., 2010). 

Evapotranspiration accounting attempts to estimate and monitor the change in soil 

water storage in the root zone using: 1) measurements (or estimation based on pivot 

nozzle design) of irrigation; 2) measured rainfall adjusted to effective rainfall by 

subtracting a rainfall intensity, surface soil texture, and slope based estimate of runoff; 

and 3) estimated reference ET based on measurements of ambient weather variables and 

adjusted for the specific crop’s status using crop coefficients (TexasET Network, 2013). 

The ET accounting method is generally used to represent the entire field as a point 

(McCarthy et al., 2010) with averaged values of irrigation timing and amount, runoff 

estimates, and crop coefficients being used as input for the water balance equation. The 

accounting method can be inexpensive and has been automated (Lascano, 2000), but does 

not address known sources of temporal and spatial variability of input variables. 

Evapotranspiration accounting methods are occasionally augmented or replaced with 

physical monitoring of soil water using one of numerous techniques, e.g., neutron 

attenuation, granular matrix sensors, or electromagnetic sensors (Jones, 2004; Evett and 

Parkin, 2005; McBratney et al., 2005; Vellidis et al., 2008). 

Physical monitoring of soil water content, especially throughout the entire root zone, 

can be expensive, is difficult to automate, and is limited in its ability to address spatial 
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and temporal variability across the field (Sadler et al., 2005; Vellidis et al., 2008; Kranz 

et al., 2012). Physical monitoring of crop canopy temperature using infrared thermometry 

is a relatively new method that is being adopted by producers; in its basic form the 

method uses the plant as a soil water status-measuring device (Burke et al., 1988; 

Wanjura et al., 2006; O'Shaughnessy and Evett, 2010; O'Shaughnessy et al., 2011; The 

Cotton Board and Barnes, 2012). This method is comparable in expense to physical soil 

water monitoring (compared with neutron attenuation or time domain reflectometry), has 

been automated, and is currently being used by producers and consultants to schedule 

irrigation. Automated monitoring of crop canopy temperature provides a representation 

of temporal variability, but is still limited in its ability to represent spatial variability. 

McBratney et al. (2005) defined precision management as including spatial and temporal 

consideration. 

Numerical modeling of soil water and crop phenology is the only method of the three 

discussed that is potentially not limited by expense, automation, or ability to represent 

spatial and temporal variability simultaneously (Molling et al., 2005; Hedley and Yule, 

2009a, 2009b; McCarthy et al., 2010). Previously, the use of modeling has been limited 

by the lack of reliable input data, computer speed, information technology personnel 

capabilities, lack of model technical support availability, and etc. These limitations are 

now becoming less of an impediment. 

The data required to support numerical modeling of water balance in irrigated cotton 

systems is becoming more available. Examples of current advances in data availability 

include aerial photography, soil maps, and soil data provided by the United States 

Department of Agriculture (Soil Survey Staff, 2013; U.S. Department of 
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Agriculture−Natural Resources Conservation Service, 2013), and of elevation data 

provided by the United States Geological Survey (U.S. Geological Survey, 2012) and of 

weather data from State weather mesonet programs (West Texas Mesonet, 2013). This 

data, combined with some level of ground-truthing and expert knowledge, can provide 

the foundational data that today’s numerical models require. Lastly, the addition of data 

from commercially available irrigation monitoring systems may make it possible to 

model water balance at the spatial and temporal scale necessary to support management 

decisions. 

Advances in data availability, computer technology, and simulation models 

incorporating spatial and temporal variability of hydrology and crops, provide a 

methodology to quantify the water balance of cropping systems at the field- and/or 

landscape-scale (Lascano and Booker, 2013). This is significant since it is the scale at 

which crop production management decisions must be made. Models that work at the 

landscape-scale and represent temporal and spatial variability have been available; 

however, they have been used, by and large, by researchers and not by producers and/or 

consultants. Development of overhead mechanical move, pivot or lateral, irrigation 

systems capable of variable rate irrigation application is becoming established technology 

and is expected to become more common as older pivot systems are replaced (Sadler et 

al., 2005; Kranz et al., 2012). While the mechanics of variable rate pivot irrigation is 

developed, determination of criteria to base variances in irrigation rate across a field is 

still being debated; however, numerical modeling is an important factor being considered 

and incorporated to manage crops  (Sadler et al., 2005; Vellidis et al., 2008; Hedley and 

Yule, 2009a, 2009b; McCarthy et al., 2010; Kranz et al., 2012).  
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Development of information technology and application capabilities within the crop 

consulting business has allowed consultants to at least consider the use of numerical 

models (Counce, 2010). These changes in the consulting business should allow web-

based products using complex simulation models (run in the background) to be marketed 

to producers. These products, especially in combination with physical sensors, could 

provide information concerning soil water status, irrigation scheduling, and variable rate 

irrigation decisions. The necessary models to achieve this objective have been developed 

and are available (Molling et al., 2005; Vellidis et al., 2008; Hedley and Yule, 2009a, 

2009b; McCarthy et al., 2010); however, some refinement and/or combination of models 

are required to address the specific characteristics of irrigated cotton production systems 

in the Southern High Plains of Texas (SHP). Examples of these models are the Precision 

Agricultural-Landscape Modeling System (PALMS) (Molling et al., 2005) and Cotton2K 

(Marani, 2004c). 

PALMS AND COTTON2K 

The PALMS model is a hydrologic model designed to perform at the landscape-scale 

and represent the spatial and temporal variability necessary for the management of crop 

production systems. Details on model development and a review of numerous surface 

water models is given by Molling et al. (2005). The model PALMS was extensively 

tested in the Midwestern United States to model surface and subsurface hydrology, plant 

soil relationships, and erosion and runoff in corn and soybean cropping systems (Morgan, 

2003; Bonilla et al., 2007, 2008). Recently, the model was applied, calibrated, and tested 

in cotton, sorghum, and corn systems in the SHP; however, these efforts were limited by 
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the fact that PALMS does not have a cotton growth simulation component (Nelson, 2010; 

Nelson et al., 2013). 

The Cotton2K (Marani, 2004c) model is a likely candidate to be coupled with 

PALMS in order to model irrigated cotton systems on the SHP and was based on 

GOSSYM, a cotton model developed by Baker et al. (1983) for the Agricultural Research 

Service (USDA-ARS). Furthermore, Cotton2K developed to improve the calculation of 

water, energy, and carbon balance for irrigated cotton in arid and semi-arid environments 

(Marani, 2004a). The Cotton2K model was shown to calculate soil volumetric water 

content with less deviation from measured values than its parent model, GOSSYM yields 

in the SHP (Clouse, 2006). Both Cotton2K and GOSSYM account for dynamic, or 

explicitly time dependent (Hillel, 1977; France and Thornley, 1984), interactions between 

soil, plant, and atmospheric processes calculated by a mixture of empirical, mechanistic, 

and deterministic subroutines, i.e., equations are based on previously observed 

experimental data and represent exact relationships with no incorporation of probability 

distributions (Hillel, 1977; France and Thornley, 1984). Both models use a combination 

of analytical and numerical methods to conserve mass and energy balances between the 

soil, plant and atmospheric processes represented by the various subroutines. 

PALMS 

The PALMS model was developed under the supervision of Dr. John Norman at the 

University of Wisconsin-Madison, is based on a combination of a distributive surface 

water model and a one dimensional biosphere simulation model (Molling et al., 2005). 

Specifically, it is an amalgamation of governing equations from the CASC2D (Cascade 

of planes in 2-Dimensions) surface water dynamics model developed by Julien et al. 
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(1995) and a version of the IBIS (Integrated Biosphere Simulator) model developed by 

Foley et al. (1996) modified to specifically address agricultural cropping systems and 

published under the name of Agro-IBIS (Kucharik, 2003; Kucharik and Brye, 2003). 

The CASC2D model simulates infiltration using the Green and Ampt equations and 

surface water flow using two-dimensional, diffusive wave runoff equations. The model 

was originally tested for grid sizes of 100 – 200 m, but was considered valid at smaller 

grid sizes if detailed elevation and soil texture data were available (Julien et al., 1995). In 

PALMS, the governing equations in CASC2D are modified by adding a stability factor 

that provides stable solutions when slopes are close to zero; this allows the equations to 

accommodate closed depression ponding (Molling et al., 2005). 

The IBIS model was designed to simulate biophysical water, carbon, and energy flux 

between the root zone (soil), plant canopy, and atmosphere within natural vegetation 

communities, in one dimension, at large regional- to continental-scales (Foley et al., 

1996). The Agro-IBIS model modified the governing equations in IBIS so that the model 

was applicable to managed vegetation communities and was useable at a much smaller 

regional- to field-scales (Kucharik, 2003; Kucharik and Brye, 2003). The PALMS model 

simulates spatially distributed biophysical processes and fluxes at the field- or landscape-

scale; on user defined, square grid spacing generally between 5 and 20 m. For a 400-m 

radius center pivot field, this would equate to 1256, 20-m grid locations in the ~ 50 ha 

under the irrigation system. 

Input to PALMS consists of five raster (or gridded) data layers, hourly weather data 

(with rainfall data parsed into 15 minute blocks), and a settings file (Bonilla et al., 2008; 
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Molling, 2010). The raster layers must represent the same horizontal domain and be of a 

consistent (square) grid size; they consist of: 

1. definition of the horizontal domain of the model, 

2. definition of the spatial extent of vegetative communities within the domain, 

3. two-dimensional elevation data for use in runoff and solar irradiation calculations, 

4. daily irrigation files representing irrigation application depth spatially and hourly, 

and 

5. three-dimensional soil texture data with horizontal grid spacing equivalent to the 

other four files and vertical discretization representing 26 pre-defined layers 

ranging from 0 – 5.5 m depth. 

Using the same example of a 400-m radius center pivot with 20-m grid spacing 

combined with the 26 soil layers, creates 32,656 discretization cubes, i.e., horizontal grid 

size × soil layer depth cube, within the 50-ha irrigated area. Soil texture data are used to 

classify each discretization cube into one of 11 soil textural classes that define the soil 

hydraulic parameters. The hydraulic parameters assigned are porosity, soil volumetric 

water content at field capacity (33 kPa) and wilting point (1500 kPa), the “b” exponent 

for the Campbell (1974) soil water-release equation, air entry potential, and saturated 

hydraulic conductivity. 

Soil hydraulic equations in the model are defined by assignment of hydraulic 

parameter values to each of the 11 soil textural classes. Thus, the biophysical model 

within PALMS sensitive to the soil texture input layer. Slope and saturated hydraulic 

conductivity are prominent in the governing equations for infiltration and the surface 
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hydrology component of the model. Thus, the elevation and soil textural class layers the 

most important input for water redistribution above and below the surface. 

Output from PALMS consists of a series of multidimensional files representing three 

different temporal scales, as follows.  

1. A file that contains water, energy, and mass balance data for specific days during 

the simulation requested in the settings file. The file contains data for 53 variables 

calculated by the model for each discretization box at 15-minute intervals; 

calculated variables include soil water content and temperature, surface erosion 

and runoff, and plant phenology and photosynthesis;  

2. A file contains data for each day in the simulation and contains data for 70 

variables calculated by the model at each discretization box on a daily time step. 

Calculated variables include soil, erosion, and runoff data similar to the specific 

day files; however, plant variables concentrate more on, carbon, water, and 

nitrogen mass accumulation; and  

3. A file created by the model provides data for the end of the simulation. This file 

contains fewer calculated variables than the previous files and concentrates on 

carbon, nitrogen, and water mass balance, i.e., final production of the crop and 

above and below ground biomass. 

Calculation of the numerous variables at each time step multiplied by the number of 

discretization cubes within the spatial domain of the model creates a tremendous amount 

of data. For example, the 15-min time step output file would include 3,134,976 

calculations of soil water content per day. In order to manage this large volume of data 

and calculations, PALMS uses Unidata’s netCDF file (Unidata, 2013) format for input 
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and output. The use of netCDF format seems to be fairly unique within the agricultural 

research community. This binary, multi-dimensional format was developed and is used 

by the atmospheric science community. It supports the efficient representation of three-

dimensional spaces, like that of the soil across a landscape or field, at each time step. The 

format is supported by commonly used software, such as ArcGIS, R, and Matlab, and 

there is an extensive group of user produced tools and support forums available on the 

internet (Unidata, 2013). 

Cotton2K 

Cotton2K uses the governing equations of GOSSYM, but specifically differs in its 

use of weather data (Marani, 2004a). The model uses the same daily weather data that 

GOSSYM uses, but calculates hourly weather values according to equations developed 

by Ephrath et al. (1996). Hourly weather values are then used to calculate corresponding 

hourly water and energy balances; this allows the model to more closely represent arid 

and semi-arid conditions, thus improving the model’s ability to calculate water balance 

under these conditions (Marani, 2004a). Ephrath et al. (1996) wrote: 

“Most physiological processes, such as photosynthesis enzymatic activity, 

respiration, transpiration, translocation and absorption of nutrients, respond 

instantaneously to weather variables, so that daily totals or means of the required 

weather data are not sufficient.” 

 

In addition, Ephrath et al. (1996) discussed that deviations created by using daily 

weather data time steps, rather than shorter time steps, was “particularly” important when 

hourly data followed nonlinear diurnal patterns or where interactions of weather 

parameters were important in calculation of energy or water balances, i.e., nonlinear 
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diurnal wind speed patterns and/or interactions of wind speed and solar irradiance driving 

evapotranspiration. 

The Cotton2K model is similar in overall function to Agro-IBIS, i.e., it is a 

biophysical, process-based model using mechanistic equations for calculating mass and 

energy flux within the soil, canopy, and atmosphere domain and is specifically intended 

for managed agricultural systems (Marani, 2004a, 2004c). Like IBIS and Agro-IBIS, 

Cotton2K was designed as a column model; representing a point in the horizontal 

dimensions and the atmosphere, crop canopy, and soil profile continuum in the vertical 

dimension. The model is generally run to represent an entire field or management zone, 

using average input and parameter values for the entire model domain. The model can be 

run for several zones (represented as different soil profiles) within a field, but does not 

address interactions between the differing zones. 

Input to Cotton2K consists of the following files (Marani, 2004c, 2004b): 

1. Profile (or settings) file that provides the model with general descriptions of the 

system, including row arrangement, site location, and crop density. This 

information also includes reference to the weather and variety calibration 

parameter files (variety file and site file discussed below) to be used in the 

simulation; 

2. Agricultural input file that defines the cultural practices and timing. This includes 

cultivation, fertilization, irrigation, and chemical (pesticide/growth 

regulator/defoliant) applications; 

3. Daily weather data file that includes maximum and minimum air temperatures, 

solar irradiance, wind run, precipitation, and average dew point temperature; 
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4. Soil hydrology file that defines important soil physical properties, including soil 

volumetric water content at field capacity and wilting point, Van Genuchten 

(1980) equation parameters, hydraulic conductivity, soil bulk density, and texture; 

and 

5. Initial soil data file defining the water, nitrogen, and organic matter content of the 

soil as a function of depth at the beginning of the simulation. 

Equations in the model are adjusted by manipulating parameters related to cotton 

variety phenology and site weather characteristics; these are stored in a variety file and a 

site file, respectively. There are 50 different cotton variety parameters that can be 

manipulated, and, in general, they address 18 growth processes defining the growth and 

carbon partitioning rates between the various vegetative and reproductive organs during 

the season (Marani, 2004b). There are seven parameters that can be manipulated, and in 

general, define the geographic location-specific equations for interpolation of hourly 

weather data from the daily weather input information. 

The model provides output in tabular, chart, and soil map formats (Marani, 2004a, 

2004b, 2004c). Tabular data provides detailed output on a daily time step for the 

following groups of variables calculated by the model: 

1. phenology, plant height, and leaf area index; 

2. energy, carbon, nitrogen, and water stress factors and average soil water potential; 

3. photosynthesis and above and below ground biomass (carbon balance); 

4. evapotranspiration and water balance; and 

5. final cotton lint yield. 
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Data for each of the variables represented in the tabular data can also be presented in 

graphical form on a daily time step. Soil maps can be created to represent the two-

dimensional distribution of soil water (potential or volumetric content), nitrogen, 

temperature, and root density. 

Combining PALMS and Cotton2K (PALMScot) 

Cotton is a unique crop; it is one of the few indeterminate, i.e., carbon allocation 

between vegetative and reproductive organs of the plant changes during the reproductive 

growth stages in response to stress (Rosenow et al., 1983), field crops cultivated in the 

SHP (Howell et al., 2004). A further characteristic is that cotton, a perennial plant, is 

cultivated as an annual crop. These unique features of cotton and the importance of 

cotton production systems in the Southern Ogallala Aquifer region require that a cotton 

growth model be incorporated into PALMS in order to provide adequate calculations of 

crop transpiration and photosynthesis. The two models, Cotton2K and PALMS, share 

several specific similarities, including hourly energy and mass balance calculations, 

multiple soil layers, and soil water balance equations. Because Cotton2K conserves 

energy and mass balances within the model, in a manner similar to the Agro-IBIS 

equations currently used in PALMS, it was an appropriate cotton model to combine with 

PALMS. Additionally, code for both models was available in Fortran. These similarities 

imply that many of the governing equations from Agro-IBIS and used in PALMS could 

be directly replaced with the analogous equations, specific to cotton, from Cotton2K. The 

combination of the two models can be viewed as a PALMS partition and a Cotton2K 

partition within the model. Additionally, as PALMS and Cotton2K require hourly data as 

input, the weather interpolation routines currently used by Cotton2K can be avoided and 
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measured hourly values used by PALMS can be passed directly to the Cotton2K routines. 

The PALMS model structure, with its ability to address surface water hydrology and 

interactions across the landscape, provides a method to apply Cotton2K at a landscape-

scale. The integrated model contains ~ 31 subroutines with 52,000 lines of code in the 

PALMS partition and ~ 82 subroutines with 8,000 lines of code in the Cotton2K 

partition. Integration of Cotton2K with PALMS will provide a useful tool to evaluate the 

hydrologic, carbon, nutrient, and energy cycles associated with irrigated cotton systems 

in the SHP. The combined model hereafter is named “PALMScot”. 

The PALMScot model could provide more accurate estimates of runoff and irrigation 

return flow at a landscape-scale; this information can then be used to increase the 

precision of localized groundwater models developed for environmental permitting, 

compliance demonstration, and remediation planning. Additionally, PALMSCot could be 

used to simulate and analyze previous and future agricultural research findings; reducing 

the reliance on and maximizing the effectiveness of costly and time-consuming field 

research. This type of modeling could be instrumental to evaluate previous and future 

research findings under future climate variability scenarios, e.g., simulation of cropping 

systems knowledge under predicted future precipitation intensity changes. 

The model PALMScot, as with its parent model PALMS, provides a strategy to 

escape previous reliance and use of field averaged input values in cropping system 

models. The grid-based nature of the model provides a representation of the unique 

combination of soil, plant, management, atmospheric, and environmental interactions at 

each grid cell within the model’s spatial domain. Additionally, the surface hydrology 

component of the model provides representation of the interaction between grid cells and 
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accounts for net runoff quantities, which is an important variable in mass and energy 

balances across a production-scale field. The spatial and temporal representation 

combined with corresponding surface interaction provided by PALMS sets it apart from 

previous modeling efforts; PALMScot extends this separation to cotton production 

systems.  

Precision management equipment technology is becoming more advanced, available, 

and incorporated into production systems, e.g., center pivot equipment capable of 

variable rate application. As such equipment proliferates, producers will require 

information defining not only how much and when to provide inputs but will also require 

information on where to provide inputs. Point or column models such as Cotton2K and 

GOSSYM provide information concerning how much and when inputs are required, but 

PALMScot also provides a strategy for determination of where inputs are needed.  
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CHAPTER II 

A LANDSCAPE-SCALE APPROACH TO MODEL COTTON 

ABSTRACT 

The Southern Texas High Plains (SHP) is an important semiarid region for cotton 

(Gossypium hirsutum L.) production that depends on irrigation from the non-rechargeable 

Ogallala Aquifer. As water from the aquifer is depleted and with increasing regulation, 

cotton producers, consultants, and researchers could benefit from using simulation 

models that account for the spatial and temporal variability within center pivot irrigated 

cotton fields. The Precision Agricultural-Landscape Modeling System (PALMS) is a 

grid-based model that accounts for such variability across complex cropping fields, but 

lacked a cotton growth model. The cotton growth model Cotton2K was, therefore, 

integrated with PALMS to produce PALMScot. Our experimental objective was to 

compare calculated values of soil water content obtained with PALMScot to measured 

values using as input three different sets of soil hydraulic properties that describe the 

relationship between soil water potential and unsaturated hydraulic conductivity as a 

function of soil water content. The input sets included the default as used in PALMS, 

based on Rawls, a set derived from the pedotransfer function ROSETTA, and a measured 

set specific to the SHP. Model calculated and measured values of soil water content were 

compared for two years and two irrigation treatments at two locations with different soil 

series near Lamesa and Bushland, TX. Results indicated that for the Amarillo soil series 

in Lamesa, TX the default and pedotransfer input sets minimized root mean squared 

deviation (RMSD) and maximized the Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE) statistic 

indicating stronger agreement between calculated and measured soil water content. For 
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the Pullman soil series in Bushland, TX the use of the default set minimized RMSD and 

provided maximum and positive NSE values. Calculations of soil water content using all 

three input sets provided RMSD < 0.01 m3 m-3 for the Amarillo series and the default set 

provided RMSD < 0.02 m3 m-3 for the Pullman series. We conclude that PALMScot 

calculates soil water contents at levels of precision to support management decisions and 

that the default soil hydraulic parameter set was the only one of the three input sets 

evaluated that yielded low RMSD values and acceptable (positive) NSE statistics for both 

soil series. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Southern High Plains of Texas (SHP) is an important cotton (Gossypium 

hirsutum L.) producing region in the World and because of its semiarid climate and 

unreliable summer rainfall production is reliant on irrigation water from the Southern 

Ogallala Aquifer (Lascano, 2000). In fact, irrigation of cotton represents the largest 

demand on water from the Southern Ogallala (Colaizzi et al., 2009). For example in 

2012, it was estimated that there were ~ 595,000 ha of irrigated cotton crops (National 

Agricultural Statistics Service, 2013); this compares with a sum of ~ 207,000 ha of 

irrigated corn, peanuts, and sorghum. Total irrigation water withdrawn from the Southern 

Ogallala in 2010 was estimated at ~ 3.4 billion m3 (Wagner, 2012; Texas Water 

Development Board, 2013). The relationship between the sustainability of the aquifer and 

irrigated agriculture in undeniable and was emphasized by a local water conservation 

district, passing rules that limit the amount of irrigation pumping from the aquifer (High 

Plains Underground Water Conservation District No. 1, 2011). 
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In the Ogallala Aquifer as pumping limitations increase due to depletion and 

regulation, novel strategies for management of irrigation water will become more 

important (Baumhardt et al., 2009; Nair et al., 2013). Most cotton fields include 

differences in soil type, topography, aspect, and previous management at the sub-field 

level and irrigation practices can impose variability across the field. For example, 

overhead mechanical move sprinkler irrigation equipment (Kranz et al., 2012) can require 

several days to complete an irrigation cycle around the field and this extends the spatial 

and temporal variability of water and energy balance across the field. The large amount 

of spatial and temporal variability associated with overhead irrigated cotton systems, 

generally pivot or lateral, makes physical measurement of soil water dynamics difficult; 

the number of soil water sensors required would be administratively and economically 

prohibitive (Sadler et al., 2005; Vellidis et al., 2008; Kranz et al., 2012). Cotton 

researchers, consultants, and producers could benefit from using or having access to 

simulation models that account for spatial and temporal variability within the complex 

systems that cotton fields represent. 

Cotton in the Texas High Plains is cultivated under conditions that range from full 

irrigation through deficit irrigation to dryland, irrigation relies on water an aquifer that is 

being depleted (Howell et al., 2004). The management of this diminishing resource may 

include allocation of irrigation water to various parts of the field (Baumhardt et al., 2009; 

Nair et al., 2013). Such decisions can be supported using crop modeling. Using a “point” 

model, such as Cotton2K (Marani, 2004c), to evaluate the management across 

production-scale (~ 1 km2) pivot or lateral irrigated fields, however, ignores the inherent 

spatial and temporal variability that ultimately impacts cotton lint yield (McCarthy et al., 
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2010; Kranz et al., 2012). The rate of cotton water use and above- and below-ground 

plant growth are controlled by a set of interacting factors that cannot be explained by a 

simple empirical relationship (Baker et al., 1983; Staggenborg et al., 1996). Rather, it is 

necessary to maintain a continuously updated balance of carbon, water and energy, which 

considers their interaction and the unfolding pattern of weather events and agronomic 

inputs, e.g., irrigation and fertility (Lascano, 2000; Marani, 2004a; Sadler et al., 2005). 

The Precision Agricultural-Landscape Modeling System (PALMS) model was 

developed to provide a field-scale modeling platform. The model combines surface water 

hydrology across a landscape with column modeling of subsurface hydrology and plant 

biophysics interactions at detailed grid points across the landscape (Morgan et al., 2003). 

It is expected that an integrated and distributive model, like PALMS, that accounts for 

soil, plant, and atmosphere interactions with the entire field system can provide necessary 

energy and mass balance information at the spatial and temporal scale required to address 

the level of variability seen in pivot irrigated fields (Molling et al., 2005; Bonilla et al., 

2007, 2008; Nelson, 2010; Nelson et al., 2013). The PALMS model contains imbedded 

corn (Zea mays) and soybean (Glycine max) growth models, but lacks a cotton model that 

could be used to address management options associated with cotton-cropping systems in 

the SHP.  

The PALMS model was developed as an amalgamation of process-based equations to 

calculate the water, energy, carbon, and nutrient balances of the system (Morgan et al., 

2003; Molling et al., 2005; Bonilla et al., 2007, 2008; Nelson, 2010; Nelson et al., 2013). 

Application of the model, however, requires a balance of conceptual models representing 

physical inputs and equation parameters for surface and subsurface hydrology, and crop 
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growth within the model domain. Representation of surface topography and three-

dimensional soil texture class (horizons and/or layers) are the two important physical 

inputs for the model, and several techniques for deriving the texture and horizon inputs 

were detailed by Morgan (2003). A specific set of seven soil hydraulic parameters are 

assigned in PALMS by soil texture class; these parameters are porosity (ϕ), soil 

volumetric water content at field capacity (-33 kPa; θfc) and wilting point (-1500 kPa; 

θwp), the “b” exponent for the Campbell (1974) soil water-release equation, air entry 

potential (ψe), saturated hydraulic conductivity (Ks), and the Green-Ampt wetting front 

capillary potential (ψf) (Rawls et al., 1983). Development and testing of PALMS used a 

soil physical parameter set based on average values in a national database and published 

by Rawls et al. (1982). Molling et al. (2005), using field measured elevation and soil 

texture class data with the Rawls et al. (1982) soil physical parameter set, compared 

PALMS output with field measured soil volumetric water content and temperature, and 

surface ponding in two Wisconsin fields over several growing seasons. They concluded 

that PALMS, using the Rawls et al. (1982) soil physical parameter set, provided results 

generally within their threshold of ± 0.05 m3 m-3 volumetric water content, but pointed 

out the likely need for soil physical parameter modifications whenever PALMS was 

applied to differing soil series and geographic areas. 

The PALMS model was used to evaluate ways to enhance rainfall capture and 

infiltration in dryland cropping systems of the SHP (Nelson, 2010; Nelson et al., 2013). 

The suitability of the model to calculate soil water content was evaluated using as input 

the default soil hydraulic parameter set based on Rawls et al. (1982) in two cotton fields 

representing sandy loam and sandy clay loam surface textures. Values of φ, θfc, θwp, and 
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Ks in the default parameter set were replaced with values derived from the pedotransfer 

function ROSETTA (Schaap et al., 2001) and the modified model was evaluated for the 

same four fields. Additionally, PALMS was executed using measured values for φ, θfc, 

θwp, and Ks, which were available for one (surface texture of sandy clay loam) of the two 

cotton fields (Alvarez-Acosta et al., 2012). Comparisons of measured and calculated 

values of soil water content obtained by executing PALMS with the default and modified 

input sets indicated that values obtained with ROSETTA minimized RMSD in both fields 

and across both surface textures. Nevertheless, the evaluation was inconclusive as 

PALMS was evaluated using default input parameters for a C3 carbon fixation pathway 

crop and not a specific cotton growth model. 

The cotton models GOSSYM and Cotton2K are similar and have been used by 

several researchers in the SHP (Staggenborg et al., 1996; Clouse, 2006; Baumhardt et al., 

2009; Nair et al., 2013). The Cotton2K model (Marani, 2004a) is a refinement of the 

GOSSYM model (Baker et al., 1983) using the same daily weather input data but 

calculated in hourly intervals as suggested by Ephrath et al. (1996). Additionally, 

Cotton2K uses dew-point temperature for ambient humidity as suggested by Staggenborg 

et al. (1996). As a result, in Cotton2K the water and energy balances are calculated on an 

hourly interval, account for ambient humidity, and improve the calculation of crop 

evapotranspiration under arid conditions (Ephrath et al., 1996; Marani, 2004a). 

The Cotton2K model has been used in the SHP by several researchers that include 

Clouse (2006), Nair (2011), and Nair et al. (2013). Clouse, 2003, concluded that 

Cotton2K calculated soil water content with less deviation from measured values than did 

GOSSYM when simulating irrigated cotton systems in the SHP. Furthermore, Nair et al. 
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(2013) concluded that the slope and intercept of a regression line based on Cotton2K 

calculated cotton lint yield was not statistically different from the 1:1 line when 

compared to 11 years of research plot cotton produced near Lubbock, TX. Other 

researchers in the SHP have successfully used the Cotton2K model and it represents 

changes to the GOSSYM model (Baker et al., 1983) specifically targeted to improve 

calculations for arid and semiarid environments (Marani, 2004a). Therefore, Cotton2K 

was chosen to be integrated with the landscape-scale model PALMS (Molling et al., 

2005) to capture interactions of surface and subsurface hydrology, crop transpiration, 

photosynthesis, and numerous other cropping system functions throughout a cotton 

crop’s growing season and across cotton fields irrigated with production-scale overhead 

irrigation equipment. 

Our first objective was to describe the integration of two models, PALMS and 

Cotton2K, into a model, hereafter referred to as PALMScot. Our second objective was to 

expand the work of Nelson (2010) and Nelson et al. (2013) in evaluating PALMScot’s 

accuracy on calculations of soil water content in SHP cotton systems. To achieve this 

objective, three versions of PALMScot were evaluated by: (i) using the default soil 

hydraulic parameters from PALMS based on average values from a national database of 

soil samples published by Rawls et al., (1982), (ii) replacing all seven soil hydraulic 

parameters used in PALMS with new values derived from field specific texture and soil 

bulk density using the pedotransfer function ROSETTA (Schaap et al., 2001), and (iii) 

replacing all seven soil hydraulic parameters with a set derived from measured values 

specific to the SHP (Baumhardt et al., 1995). 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

In Cotton2K, soil water content and its complement soil water potential are 

fundamental variables in equations calculating root growth, controls on transpiration, leaf 

water potential, photosynthesis, and growth rates, aging, and abscission of plant parts 

(Marani, 2004a). Therefore, due to its importance in the Cotton2K subroutines, our initial 

evaluation of PALMScot was focused on the calculation of soil water content. To this 

end, efforts were focused on determining soil physical and hydraulic parameters that 

describe the relationships between soil water content, soil water potential, and hydraulic 

conductivity as a function of water content. Modeling efforts and comparison field data 

address two major soil series where cotton is grown in the SHP, Amarillo fine sandy 

loam (Fine-loamy, mixed, superactive, thermic Aridic Paleustalfs) and Pullman clay loam 

(Fine, mixed, superactive, thermic Torrertic Paleustolls). The Amarillo and Pullman soil 

series represent the two most important soil series for cultivated agriculture in the Texas 

High Plains (Baumhardt et al., 1995). Additionally, the two series represent the divergent 

ends of the soil textural class spectrum for cotton production in the Southern Ogallala 

Aquifer region. A general description of the experimental sites and soil and plant 

measurements used in our evaluation of PALMScot follows. 

Lamesa Experimental Site 

The spatial distribution of cotton lint as a function of two irrigation levels in 1999 and 

2000 was quantified in a field study near Lamesa, TX. The soil at this site was an 

Amarillo fine sandy loam (Fine-loamy, mixed, superactive, thermic Aridic Paleustalfs). 

Cotton, Paymaster Round-up® Ready 2326 was planted 10 May 1999 and 2000, in 1.0-m 

circular rows and the crop was irrigated with a 400-m long center pivot. Two irrigation 
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treatments, replacing 50 (LOW) and 75% (HIGH) of crop evapotranspiration (ET) were 

imposed on an approximate 3-d interval. Field data was collected throughout the season 

at a series of transect points 15 m apart and spanning both irrigation treatments. 

Additional information is given by Li et al., 2001. 

Values of cotton leaf (LEAF) and stem (STEM) biomass measured throughout the 

growing seasons for the two irrigation levels were used as surrogates for leaf growth and 

crop height. Measurements of LEAF and STEM were used to verify plant growth, 

compare with calculated values, and select the plant growth parameters used as input to 

the PALMScot model. Soil volumetric water content as a function of depth, in 0.3-m 

increments to 1.8 m depth, was measured by neutron attenuation (Model 503DR 

Hydroprobe, CPN Corp., Martinez, CA)1 using site specific calibration curves to relate 

water content to neutron count ratios. Measured values of LEAF, STEM, and soil water 

content within each irrigation treatment were obtained from a set of three successive 

transect points. As only three values are used, measured results were represented by the 

average, maximum, and minimum values.  Field data from the Lamesa site provided 

comparison values for evaluation of PALMScot’s soil water calculations in a fine-loamy 

(Soil Survey Staff, 2010a) soil. 

Bushland Experimental Site 

 Differences in ET as a function of two irrigation levels in 2000 and 2001 were 

quantified in a field study near Bushland, TX. The soil at this site was a Pullman clay 

loam (Fine, mixed, superactive, thermic Torrertic Paleustolls). Cotton, Paymaster Round-

up® Ready 2145, was planted 16 May 2000 and 2001 in 0.8-m rows in an east-west 
                                                 

1Mention of this or other proprietary products is for the convenience of the readers only and does not 
constitute endorsement or preferential treatment of these products by USDA-ARS. 
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orientation and the crop was irrigated with a 420-m long linear move irrigation system. 

Two irrigation treatments, replacing 50 (LOW) and 100% (HIGH) of crop ET were 

imposed on a 2 to 5-d interval. Additional information is given by Howell et al. (2004). 

Measured values of cotton leaf area index (LAI) and crop height (CHT) measured 

throughout the growing seasons for the LOW and HIGH irrigation levels were used to 

verify plant growth and select plant growth parameters used in the PALMScot model. 

Soil volumetric water content as a function of depth, 0.2-m intervals to 2.3 m depth, was 

measured by neutron attenuation using site and depth range specific calibration curves to 

relate water content to neutron count ratios. Measured values of LAI and CHT are given 

by Howell, 2004 and values of soil water content within each irrigation treatment 

represent the average, maximum, and minimum measured at four separate access tubes.  

Field data from the Bushland site provided comparison values for the evaluation of 

PALMScot’s calculation of soil water content in a fine (Soil Survey Staff, 2010a) soil. 

PALMScot Model 

The PALMScot model combines the grid-based calculation and accounting of mass 

and energy balances in the subsurface, surface, and canopy across cotton fields from 

PALMS (Molling et al., 2005) with the column-based (point) calculation of cotton-

specific mass balances from Cotton2K (Marani, 2004c) at each spatial and temporal 

discretization within the model domain. The PALMScot model was developed by the 

PALMS development team at the University of Wisconsin-Madison, is written using 

Fortran 77 code, and can be compiled and run using a UNIX emulator, such as Cygwin/X 

(2013) on a PC or a LINUX based system. During development of PALMScot, when 

overlapping subroutines existed between PALMS and Cotton2K, the subroutines from 
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PALMS were used whenever possible. Thus, PALMScot can be viewed as a principal 

partition that consists of the PALMS model subroutines and a subordinate partition that 

consists of the Cotton2K subroutines. 

Description 

An illustration of information flow, including input, parameterization, subroutine 

division, and output structure, for PALMScot is shown in Fig. 1. The PALMScot model 

uses several types of input files that can be generally classified by their dimensionality 

(Fig. 1, see the box designated Input). Grid-based files representing the spatial domain of 

the model, crop/vegetation extents, and topography require two-dimensional (2-D) files 

that are read one time by the model and do not have a time dimension. Grid-based 

irrigation files (optional) are 2-D in space, but also have a 24-h time dimension covering 

each hour of a single day; this allows irrigation to be represented spatially and temporally 

to the resolution of one hour. Texture and initial soil water content are required three-

dimensional (3-D) grid-based files that are read by the model once and do not have a time 

dimension. Weather input for the model consists of a text table providing hourly weather 

values and 15-min rain amounts. The field settings input file is another text table and 

provides input/output paths, model domain information (grid resolution and run dates), 

initial soil/crop conditions, management operations, e.g., tillage, manure, and fertilizer, 

and surface water hydrology equation options. 

Parameterization of PALMScot is achieved through selection of input values for soil 

hydraulic and cotton growth or variety parameters (Fig. 1, Parameters). Soil hydraulic 

parameters are provided as a table of values as a function of soil texture class included in 

a file used when each version of the model is compiled, i.e., they are coded into the 
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model. Soil hydraulic parameters are used in both the PALMS and Cotton2K partitions of 

the model. Cotton growth parameters are stored as a flat text file, read into the model as 

input, and used only by the Cotton2K partition within the model. 

The grid-based PALMS partition (Fig. 1, PALMS) reads and stores input and soil 

hydraulic parameters used in PALMScot. The PALMS partition executes calculations 

associated with surface hydrology and soil and canopy physics (Molling, 2012) on a 15-

min time step. Input values and soil hydraulic parameters at each grid and temporal 

discretization are transferred from the PALMS partition to Cotton2K partition on an 

hourly time step (Fig. 1, Cotton2K) for calculation of mass balances specific to cotton 

soil water evaporation, transpiration, root-water and nutrient uptake, above and below 

ground plant growth, and phenology; each of these subroutines relates to soil water 

content or potential. Calculated values from the Cotton2K subroutines are transferred and 

stored for each spatial and temporal discretization in the PALMS partition. Output (Fig. 

1, PALMS and Output) is produced by subroutines in the PALMS partition of 

PALMScot; output is automatically created on a daily and yearly time step and can 

optionally be created on a 15-min time step. 

Site-Specific Input 

As discussed above and illustrated in Fig. 1, input for PALMScot consists of grid-

based model domain, crop/vegetation extent, elevation, texture class, irrigation, and 

initial soil water content; hourly weather and field settings information are applied as 

constant values over the entire domain and are provided by two separate text files. Two-

dimensional, grid-based (10-m resolution) representations of the model spatial domain 

(field area), cotton crop extent and irrigation treatment areas were developed for the 
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Lamesa and Bushland, TX sites using ArcGIS_10.0 (ESRI, 2010). Aerial photos from 

2003, downloaded from the USDA Geospatial Data Gateway (U.S. Department of 

Agriculture−Natural Resources Conservation Service, 2013), were used to trace the 

model spatial domain, crop extent, and irrigation treatments; features were converted to 

shape-files and the shape-files were converted to 10-m resolution raster files. The model 

spatial domain raster file was used to define the spatial extent during development of the 

grid-based soil texture class and topography files. The irrigation treatment raster file was 

used to define the daily irrigation amount files. Specific descriptions of the input data 

used follow. 

Soil Textural Class 

Three-dimensional, grid-based soil texture input files were developed using data from 

soil samples collected at the Lamesa and Bushland, TX sites using tractor mounted, 

hydraulic-drive, coring equipment (Giddings Machine Co., Windsor, CO). At each site, a 

sampling tube (0.075 m diameter) was pushed to the desired depth, with a rigid plastic 

liner being used to retain the soil sample for observation and subdivided in the laboratory. 

At the Lamesa site in 1999, soil samples were collected at 101 locations, the depth of the 

Bkk (> 50% CaCO3) horizon (Soil Survey Staff, 2010a) was recorded in the laboratory, 

and the cores were divided into 5 depth intervals (bottom depths of 0.15, 0.30, 0.60, 0.90, 

and 1.2 m). Additional soil samples were collected to a depth of 1.5 m at the Lamesa site 

in 2010 at 12 locations. At the Bushland site in 2009, soil samples were collected at 20 

locations arranged in an offset grid with two samples in each span of the linear irrigation 

equipment. Samples collected at Lamesa and Bushland, TX during 2009 and 2010 were 

subsampled into 9 depth intervals (with bottom depths of 0.10, 0.18, 0.28, 0.38, 0.50, 
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0.70, 0.90, 1.10, and 1.50 m); depth and color (Munsell Color Chart) of each horizon 

were recorded in the laboratory. Soil bulk density was determined by measuring the 

length of each subsample and weighing after oven drying, and particle size distribution 

was determined using the hydrometer method (Gee and Bauder, 1986) on all depth 

interval subsamples for all three sets of soil samples. The soil profile at Lamesa consisted 

of a sandy loam surface horizon (Ap), sand clay loam subsurface horizon (Bt), and a 

hyper-calcic horizon that indicated texture of clay loam, but was assigned hydraulic 

parameters of a calcic horizon as published by Baumhardt and Lascano, 1993. The soil 

profile at Bushland consisted of a clay loam Ap, a silty clay Bt, and a hyper-calcic 

horizon that indicated a texture of clay, but was assigned hydraulic parameters similar to 

those used by Heng et al., 2009 for the hyper-calcic horizon at the same research farm. 

Average values of sand, clay and bulk density are given in Table 1. 

Topography  

Elevation data from the United States Geological Survey (U.S. Geological Survey, 

2012) was used to develop the topography model layer for each experimental site at 

Lamesa and Bushland, TX. Publically available digital elevation model (DEM) data was 

downloaded from the USGS National Map website and imported into ArcGIS (ESRI, 

2010). The data were clipped to the size of the model spatial domain layer and displayed. 

Prominent linear artifacts were apparent in the USGS data that did not correspond to 

similar topographic features in the field; however, the data set supported production of 

contour lines that corresponded closely to expected field topography. The gridded data 

set was resampled by selecting only those data points that were within a 1.0-m horizontal 

distance of the 0.5-m contour lines produced by ArcGIS based on the USGS (2012) 
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dataset. The new subset of points, selected along the contour lines, was used to 

interpolate a new 10-m resolution gridded topography layer; the regularized spline 

method was used, forcing the interpolated layer through and emphasizing a smooth 

interpolation between the resampled USGS data points (ESRI, 2010). 

Weather and Irrigation 

Hourly precipitation, solar irradiance, air temperature and relative humidity, and wind 

speed data required by PALMScot were derived from weather station data at each 

experimental site. The weather station at the Lamesa site was located in the center of the 

pivot irrigation equipment (Li et al., 2001b). The weather station at the Bushland site was 

located ~ 200 m from the field as described by Howell et al. (2004). 

Irrigation input amounts and timings for both experimental sites were developed 

using field management notes recorded by the respective field managers. Irrigation input 

amounts for the HIGH treatment at Lamesa site were estimated from nozzle specifics, 

system pressure, and pivot speed; irrigation amounts for the LOW treatment were 

estimated by multiplying the HIGH treatment amounts by 0.66 (Li et al., 2001). For 

Bushland, irrigation input amounts for both the LOW and HIGH irrigation treatments 

were calculated from mass changes recorded by weighing lysimeters in the center of each 

of the treatment areas (Howell et al., 2004). A spatially representative 10-m resolution 

gridded irrigation input file was produced for each day that irrigation was reported; 

irrigation inputs were represented within the model as an application occurring over a 1-h 

period during the specific irrigation day. 
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Field Settings and Initial Conditions 

The field settings file contains a broad range of information used by the PALMScot 

model and applied as constants across the entire model domain; this includes variables 

relating to model run dates, initial soil/crop conditions, management operations, and 

surface water hydrology equation options (Fig. 1). A field settings file was developed for 

each of the four site-year combinations. Model start dates were 1 May at the Lamesa site 

and 1 March at the Bushland site; previous experience with PALMS indicated that initial 

equilibration of variables, e.g., soil profile temperature provided to the model as a 

constant throughout the profile and across the field, can take longer in fine-textured soils. 

The model at both sites was run through 1 October, as we were not evaluating final lint 

yields and SHP cotton often begins to senesce in September. Management operations for 

each site-year were based on field management notes recorded by the respective field 

managers and details provided in Li et al. (2001) and Howell et al. (2004). Surface water 

hydrology equation input options were set to the defaults as recommended by the 

PALMS development team. 

At Lamesa, an initial soil temperature of 20° C was used for both years. Initial water 

contents within the profiles were not available. An estimate of initial soil water content 

was provided to the model as a 3-D map representing values horizontally across the field 

and varied vertically equivalent to the earliest available measured water contents from the 

neutron attenuation data set. At Bushland, an initial soil temperature of 18° C and initial 

soil volumetric water content of 0.32 m3 m-3 was used throughout the field and profile for 

both years. 
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Plant Growth Parameters 

Plant growth parameter sets used as input to Cotton2K contain 50 adjustable values 

related to 18 different aspects of cotton plant growth, mass allocations, and phenology 

(Marani, 2004b). These parameters are variety-specific and thus it is important to use 

values that closely match the cotton variety used in simulations with Cotton2K. For 

example, in version 4.0 of Cotton2K plant growth parameter sets for two upland cotton 

varieties, i.e., Delta Pine 61 and 77 are provided (Marani, 2004c). These plant growth 

parameter sets are designated DP61 and DP77. These two cotton varieties are no longer 

commercially available and it is expected that plant growth parameter input values for 

other cotton varieties would be different. The extent of this difference is not known and it 

is the subject of several research projects funded by Cotton Inc. (Kater Hake, personal 

communication). 

The plant growth parameter sets DP77, DP61, and a modification of DP61 (DP61m) 

were evaluated for use with the Amarillo and Pullman soil series data sets. Values of 

STEM and LEAF from the Amarillo soil and LAI and CHT from the Pullman soil 

measured during June, July, and August were compared with model calculated values 

using as input DP77, DP61, and DP61m. Results of the comparisons were quantified 

using RMSD values. 

Data Format 

Grid-based input layers developed in ArcGIS were exported to ASCII raster files. The 

ASCII raster files were converted to netCDF (Unidata, 2013) files using a specific 

Fortran code (arca2nc, arca2soiltex, convertsoiltex, sis2soiltex, and vwcinit in Appendix 

A) written by the PALMS development team (Molling, 2007). The netCDF format is a 
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binary, multi-dimensional format that was developed and is used by the atmospheric 

science community (Unidata, 2013). 

Model Output 

The PALMScot model accounts for a wide variety of variables related to surface and 

subsurface hydrology, canopy physics, and cotton mass balance (Fig. 1). Additionally, 

the PALMScot model code can be modified to produce ancillary variables derived from 

the default output. PALMScot produces output in netCDF format and we selected daily 

output. Time series of model calculated output variables at the model grid locations of 

interest were extracted for each of the eight site × year × irrigation treatment 

combinations using the software Ncview, version 1.93g (Pierce, 2009). The software 

Ncview is an open source program for visualization and extraction of data from netCDF 

files. 

To contrast the function of PALMScot using the three inputs of soil hydraulic 

properties, we evaluated above ground cotton growth and subsurface soil water content. 

For both sites, time series of model calculated values (model output) of LEAF and STEM 

(Lamesa), LAI and CHT (Bushland), and profile water content (both sites) were extracted 

from one model grid cell that corresponded spatially to measured data locations in each 

of the eight year × site × irrigation treatment combinations.  

The PALMScot model calculates daily θv in each of 26 soil depth intervals. Model 

calculated θv values in the top 1.4 m of the profile (18 model depth intervals) were used 

to calculate weighted average water content over those layers. This daily profile water 

content calculated by the model was compared to the measured average profile water 

content. Dynamics of measured daily soil water content in the 1.4-m profile for days 
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between measurements were derived using the sequential measurements of water content 

(change in soil storage), measured inputs of rain and irrigation (inputs), and calculating 

an average loss (the sum ET, runoff, and drainage) factor across the days between 

measurements. This is similar to the method of Hedley and Yule (2009a), except that 

calculated values of water balance were forced through serially measured values. 

Soil Hydraulic Properties 

A specific set of soil physical parameters associated with the soil hydraulic 

properties, i.e., water retention characteristic equations and saturated and unsaturated 

hydraulic conductivity, are assigned to each spatial discretization block in the model by 

soil texture class. This is complicated in PALMScot by the fact that PALMS and the 

Cotton2K models, and therefore the respective partitions in PALMScot, use different 

water retention equations. For example, the PALMS model uses the Campbell (1974) 

equation relating volumetric water content with pressure potential, defined as: 

 ,        (1) 

where Ψm is the pressure potential (m), Ψe is the saturated air entry potential (m), θm is 

the soil volumetric water content (m3 m-3) at Ψm, θs is the soil volumetric water content 

(m3 m-3) at saturation, and b is an empirical curve shape parameter assumed to be 

equivalent to the reciprocal of the curve shape parameter λ in the Brooks and Corey 

(1966) equation. Conversely, the Cotton2K subroutines that relate the soil water content 

and potential use the Van Genuchten (1980) equation, given by: 

    ,       (2) 
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where n is an empirical curve shape determining parameter that is conceptually, but not 

algebraically related to the b exponent in Eq. [1]; similarly, α is related to 1/Ψe, and θr is 

the residual soil volumetric water content. 

To approximate the equivalence of equation parameters used in the Campbell (1974) 

and Van Genuchten (1980) relationships used in the PALMS and Cotton2K partitions of 

the PALMScot model, parameters provided for one of the two equations were used to 

develop a water retention characteristic curve in Microsoft Excel (2007) and values for 

parameters in the other equation were estimated using the solver function. The unknown 

parameters for the second equation were adjusted in an iterative fashion by the solver 

function to minimize the RMSD between the two resultant curves based on differences at 

14 sequential matric potential points between 5 and 5000 kPa (increasing each potential 

by a multiple of ~ 1.7, e.g., 5, 8.5, 14.5, … 2900, 5000 kPa). For example, the default 

parameter set (θs, b, and ψe) from PALMS and based on Rawls et al. (1983) defined a 

certain water retention curve and was used to define θv at each of the 14-matric potential 

mentioned above. An initial estimate of Van Genuchten (1980) parameters (α, n, θr, and 

θs) was provided in the Excel spreadsheet and θv was defined at the same 14 matric 

potentials. The solvers function was allowed to iteratively change the initial estimates of 

the Van Genuchten (1980) parameters to find values that minimized the RMSD between 

the defined Campbell (1974) and the iteratively determined Van Genuchten (1980) water 

retention curves. This process was completed for each soil texture class. 

The model PALMScot was compiled using as input three sets of soil hydraulic 

parameters, and the specific values used for different soil texture classes are summarized 

in Table 1. The default input set based on Rawls et al. (1983) is hereafter referred to as 
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DEF, the input set based on the pedotransfer function ROSSETA (Schaap et al., 2001) is 

referred to as PTF, and the third input set used is based on measured values given by 

Baumhardt et al. (1995) is referred to as MES. The values for α, n, θr, θs, b, ψe and Ks for 

DEF, PTF and MES for six soil texture classes common within the Amarillo and Pullman 

soil series are given in Table 1. 

Statistical Analysis 

In our evaluation of PALMScot our objective was to minimize the difference between 

calculated and measured values of θv obtained with the three different sets of hydraulic 

properties as input. For this purpose we selected two methods to quantify the agreement 

between model calculations and measured values. Both methods quantify the fit of 

calculated and measured point pairs in a comparative scatter graph to the 1:1 line. 

An ideal model has all point pairs falling directly on the 1:1 line. As discussed by 

Gauch et al. (2003), however, model comparisons will show differing degrees of 

translation/bias, rotation from the 1:1 slope, and scatter away from and along the 1:1 line. 

Quantification of translation, rotation, and scatter within the cloud of paired points can be 

calculated by partitioning mean squared deviation (MSD) into three independent and 

additive components as defined by Gauch et al. (2003). Translation, rotation, and scatter 

are quantified by the squared bias (SB), departure from a 1:1 slope or non-unity of slope 

(NU), and lack of correlation (LC), respectively. Since these components of MSD are 

independent and additive, they can be effectively exhibited using stacked bar graphs; 

allowing a qualitative comparison of the three model versions. 

Quantitative comment on model performance is provided using the Nash-Sutcliffe 

efficiency (NSE) statistic (Nash and Sutcliffe, 1970). As discussed by Moriasi et al. 
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(2007b) NSE ranges from - ∞ to 1 and can be viewed as a statistical threshold relating to 

the acceptability of model performance; with positive values indicating generally 

acceptable performance and values closer to 1.0 indicating stronger performance. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The PALMScot model requires input parameters for both plant growth and soil 

hydraulic processes. Soil water content is a fundamental variable in the PALMScot and it 

affects many plant growth processes. In complement, crop height and leaf area are used 

to calculate solar irradiance interception and thus influences the calculation of 

transpiration and water evaporation. The primary focus of our work was to evaluate the 

landscape-scale cotton model, PALMScot, using different soil hydraulic inputs and 

evaluating their impact on the calculation of soil water content dynamics under varying 

levels of irrigation. The correct assignment of cotton growth parameters, that are known 

to be variety specific (Marani, 2004b), is important to the accuracy of calculated 

interactions within PALMScot. Therefore, in support of our evaluation of PALMScot, the 

existing upland cotton growth parameter sets (DP77 and DP61) provided with Cotton2K 

(Marani, 2004c) were appraised to determine which parameter set minimized differences 

between field measured and model calculated values of LEAF, STEM, LAI, and CHT. 

Cotton Growth Characteristics 

Values of LEAF and STEM from the Amarillo soil and LAI and CHT from the 

Pullman soil were calculated by PALMScot using the cotton growth parameter sets DP77 

and DP61 as input. Calculated values were compared with respective field measured 

values and RMSD values are shown in Table 2. Calculated values of LEAF and STEM 

indicated higher RMSD values for DP77 compared with DP61. In fact, STEM values 
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calculated using DP77 were 2.5 times as high as measured peak values, and therefore, 

DP77 was considered unsuitable for the Amarillo soil. Calculated values of LAI and CHT 

indicated equivalent RMSD values for DP77 compared with DP61 (Table 2). An 

adjustment of a single parameter, related to potential crop height, in DP61 from 0.6 to 

1.08 reduced RMSD values for LEAF, STEM, LAI, and CHT (Table 2). We designated 

the modified parameter set DP61m. Because the parameter value of 1.08 was the 

maximum suggested value indicated in the advanced user’s guide for Cotton2K (Marani, 

2004b), no further adjustment was made, and as a first approximation DP61m was used 

for both the Amarillo and Pullman soil series. 

The use of DP61m differs from Clouse (2006) where DP77 was used for an 

evaluation of Cotton2K on a Pullman clay loam; compared to values presented in Table 

2, Clouse (2006) reported RMSD values of 1.2 and 0.11 for LAI and CHT, respectively. 

The magnitude of RMSD values for LEAF associated with DP61m (Table 2) can be 

compared to the variability in field measured values, for example the range of values (the 

difference between maximum and minimum measurement) on 9 August 1999 was 580 kg 

ha-1 in LOW and 479 kg ha-1 in HIGH. Similarly, the RMSD for STEM can be compared 

to a range of values measured during August 1999 of 614 and 492 kg ha-1 for LOW and 

HIGH, respectively. 

Our results showed an interaction between the plant growth parameter set DP61m and 

the three input sets (DEF, PTF, and MES) of soil hydraulic parameters (data not shown). 

For example, in the Amarillo series in 1999 peak LEAF and STEM values calculated by 

PTF were higher in both irrigation treatments than those calculated by the DEF which 

were always higher than those calculated by MES. A trend was less obvious in 2000. In 
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the Pullman series during the 2000 and 2001 seasons and for the LOW and HIGH 

irrigation treatments, however, peak LAI and CHT values were consistently in the order 

of PTF higher than MES higher than DEF. These results obtained with PALMScot, 

which is based on mechanistic processes from PALMS and Cotton2K; further illustrate 

the complexity of quantifying soil- and plant-based interactions and of using the correct 

input parameters. It is important to use values that closely match the cotton variety used 

in the simulations as recommended by Marani (Marani, 2004b). We anticipate that an 

updated variety parameter file for Cotton2K, where interactions between all 50 

parameters for modern varieties are evaluated, will help improve plant growth 

characteristics and soil water dynamics calculated by PALMScot. 

Soil Water Content 

Our initial evaluation of the PALMScot model was to compare calculated and 

measured values of soil water content in the 1.4-m deep profiles for two growing seasons 

in an Amarillo and a Pullman soil series. For the Amarillo soil series, daily measured and 

calculated values of θv for LOW and HIGH irrigation treatments for the 1999-growing 

season are shown in Figs. 2 – 3 and for the 2000-growing season in Figs. 4 – 5. Similarly, 

for the Pullman soil series, daily measured and calculated values of θv for LOW and 

HIGH are shown for the 2000-growing season in Figs. 6 – 7 and for the 2001-growing 

season in Figs. 8 – 9. The calculated values of θv plotted in Figs. 2 – 9 correspond to 

values obtained with PALMScot using as input DEF, PTF, and MES soil hydraulic 

properties. Measured rain and applied irrigation for each site, growing season, and 

irrigation treatment are shown in Figs. 2 – 9. Calculated values of θv starting in mid-May 

are presented in Figs. 2 – 9 to provide a general perspective of θv dynamics from early in 
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the season up to the periods when measured values were available for comparison. 

Measured average, minimum, and maximum values of θv compared by date with 

calculated values obtained using the DEF, PTF, and MES hydraulic properties are shown 

in Table 3 for the Amarillo series and similar comparisons are shown for the Pullman 

series in Table 4; values are rounded to the nearest 0.005 m3 m-3, equating to 7 mm of 

water depth over the 1.4-m profile. 

Amarillo Series, 1999 and 2000 

As shown in Figs. 2 – 5 PALMScot calculated θv for all three hydraulic parameter 

sets followed the general trend of measured values in the Amarillo series throughout both 

seasons and in both irrigation treatments. This is supported by the specific θv values 

presented in Table 4, showing that calculations using PTF were within measured ranges 

in all cases, and values calculated by DEF and MES were within measured ranges in most 

cases or outside by only 0.005 m3 m-3. These results show agreement, independent of the 

hydraulic parameter set used as input, between model calculated and serially measured θv 

values. In each of the four cases PALMScot calculated θv values were within a small 

fraction of the range of values on the first date of measurement, even though PALMScot 

was started over 45 days before measured values were available for comparison.  

Comparison of daily θv values calculated using PALMScot and derived using the 

serial measurements of soil water content allows further differentiation between the soil 

hydraulic parameter input sets. For example, in 1999 the Lamesa field received a > 45 

mm rain event in early August. As shown in Figs. 2 – 3, θv values calculated by MES 

increased more than those from DEF and PTF. Additionally, in 2000 (Figs. 4 – 5) 

calculations of daily θv using DEF and PTF are similar across both irrigation treatments 
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throughout the season. Values of θv from MES are roughly parallel to the results from 

DEF and PTF, but indicate higher soil water content through mid-July. Each PALMScot 

run, using DEF, PTF, or MES hydraulic parameters as input, was started with the same 

initial water content; as would be expected differences in model response to daily 

environmental inputs were indicated between the three parameter sets as the season 

progressed. Such differences in PALMScot response to daily environmental inputs were 

summarized using analysis of MSD partitions and NSE statistic values. 

 Using the PTF parameters as input provided the lowest and DEF the second lowest 

MSD in the Amarillo soil series in both years (Fig. 10a and Table 5). Using the MES 

parameters produced MSD values 1.8 to 2.4 times higher in both years. Calculated θv 

results from using all three parameter sets demonstrated better agreement with measured 

values than those reported by Nelson (2010) when using PALMS for the same Amarillo 

fine sandy loam field. Nelson (2010) reported RMSD values of ~ 0.02 m3 m-3 compared 

to RMSD values ranging from 0.004 to 0.008 m3 m-3 (Table 5). 

For 1999, comparison of the MSD partitions (Fig. 10a and Table 5) shows that LC 

values were ~ 3 x 10-5 for all three parameter sets, indicating similar levels of scatter 

about the 1:1 line when comparing calculated to measured daily values. Values of NU for 

MES, however, were almost one order of magnitude higher and SB values were more 

than 2.5 times higher than for DEF and PTF. The higher NU value for MES signifies a 

larger deviation from a slope of 1.0 and indicates a difference in response by PALMScot 

between low and high range of calculated values. The higher SB value for MES indicates 

that the overall average calculated value was further from the overall average measured 

value, compared to the other two parameter sets. Values of NSE for PTF and DEF were 
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more than three times higher than for MES, indicating that PTF and DEF showed greater 

model efficiency than did MES. 

For 2000, SB values for the three parameter sets (Table 5) fell in a tight range 

between 0.3 and 0.6 × 10-5 signifying similar differences between the overall calculated 

average and the overall measured average. The value of NU for MES, similar to 1999, is 

more than an order of magnitude larger than for the DEF and PTF sets, signifying a 

greater deviation in slope from the 1:1 line and a difference in PALMScot response 

across the continuum of calculated values. The LC value for MES is over two times 

larger than for the other two parameters sets, indicating a wider scatter about the 1:1 line. 

Additionally, the NSE value for MES is negative or below the minimum threshold of 

acceptance, while NSE values for PTF and DEF are positive. 

The Amarillo soil used for our evaluations, near Lamesa, TX, indicated differences in 

particle size distribution and Ks compared to the Amarillo soil measured by Baumhardt et 

al. (1995) ~ 60 km north west, near Brownfield, TX. Clay content was ~ 6 and 13% 

higher and Ks was 2.5 – 3 and 2 – 10 times higher in the surface and subsurface soil 

horizons, respectively, for the Baumhardt et al. (1995) soil. These differences may have 

contributed to the lower levels of efficiency in model response suggested by the higher 

NU and lower NSE values associated with the MES parameter set. 

Pullman Series, 2000 and 2001 

As shown in Figs. 6 – 7 and Figs. 8 – 9, differences in θv values calculated in the 

Pullman soil using the three parameter sets as input in PALMScot were divergent 

compared to the ranges seen in the Amarillo soil (Figs. 2 – 3 and Figs. 4 – 5). Calculated 

θv values using the three soil hydraulic parameter sets showed > 0.03 m3 m-3 of 
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separation, at least through mid-July. Although calculated values followed the general 

trend of decreasing θv as the season progressed, several distinct changes in measured θv 

were not indicated in the calculated values. The specific θv values presented in Table 4 

indicated that calculated values were not within the range of measured values as often as 

seen with the Amarillo soil. In contrast to results for the Amarillo soil, calculated θv 

values using PTF were consistently below the range of measured values for both years 

and both irrigation treatments (Figs. 6 – 7 and Figs. 8 – 9 and Table 4). Calculated θv 

using MES tended to either be within or above the range of measured values in all cases. 

Values of θv calculated using DEF tended to show the least separation from the ranges of 

measured values across both years and irrigation treatments; this is supported by the low 

SB values from the MSD partition analysis associated with results using DEF. 

Using DEF parameters as input to PALMScot provided the lowest MSD and highest 

NSE values in the Pullman soil across both years (Fig. 10b and Table 5). Similar to 

results in the Amarillo soil, calculated results using all three parameter sets demonstrated 

lower RMSD values, ranging from 0.013 to 0.039 m3 m-3, compared to results reported 

by Nelson (2010) ranging from 0.05 to 0.08 m3 m-3 using PALMS in a corn field and 

Clouse (2006) ranging from 0.03 to 0.06 m3 m-3 using Cotton2K in a cotton field, both on 

a Pullman series soil. 

Values of LC for the three parameter sets ranged between 1.9 – 2.6 × 10-4 in 2000 and 

0.9 – 1.5 × 10-4 in 2001, indicating a similar level of scatter about the 1:1 line in both 

years (Fig. 10b and Table 5). The value of SB obtained using DEF was at least two orders 

of magnitude lower in 2000 and 33 times lower in 2001 than for the other two parameter 

sets, signifying that the overall average of calculated values showed less separation from 
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the average of measured values; this is shown in Figs. 6 – 7 and Figs. 8 – 9. The NU 

value associated with DEF was at least three times larger than for the PTF and MES sets 

in 2000, demonstrating that the response to daily environmental inputs in the model did 

not follow measured dynamics as closely as the other two parameter sets during this year. 

In contrast the 2001 NU value associated with DEF was over an order of magnitude 

lower than for the other two parameter sets. Values of NSE were highest for DEF in both 

years, with values associated with PTF being negative in both years, and values 

associated with MES being low in 2000 and negative in 2001. 

The bias exhibited by results using the PTF parameters was somewhat surprising, 

given that derivation of the parameters was based on site-specific texture and bulk 

density data. The estimated water content at field capacity for the silty clay subsoil, 

however, was estimated by ROSETTA at ~ 0.295 m3 m-3, compared to 0.360 and 0.325 

m3 m-3 for DEF and MES, respectively. This could represent an important factor in the 

interactions causing consistent underestimation of measured values when using the PTF 

parameters. Additionally, differences between texture and Ks are indicated between the 

Pullman soil used for our modeling results (near Bushland, TX) and the soil measured by 

Baumhardt et al. (1995), which was ~ 150 km south, near New Deal, TX and had 10% 

more sand, < 5% more clay, and Ks was reported as 20 times higher than for the DEF 

parameter set in the surface horizon. Sand content was 14% higher and clay content was 

8% higher, while Ks was within 10% for the subsurface horizon. The higher permeability 

of the surface horizon and higher clay content in both horizons could facilitate calculation 

of higher infiltration and water retention, and could bias results using the MES 

parameters to be above the range of measured values. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Integration of Cotton2K into the distributed model PALMS to produce PALMScot 

provides a useful tool that could be used to address different management options on 

cotton cropping systems in the SHP taking into account spatial and temporal variability in 

water and energy balance caused by pivot irrigation across large fields. We described the 

general structure of PALMScot and the initial evaluation of the model’s performance 

using as input three different soil hydraulic parameter sets. Results showed that 

PALMScot could calculate soil water contents at levels of precision that would support 

management decisions. Values of RMSD for calculated compared to measured soil water 

contents were < 0.01 m3 m-3 for an Amarillo fine sandy loam series using any of the three 

soil hydraulic parameter sets, with the PTF and DEF exhibiting the highest model 

efficiency. Values of RMSD were < 0.02 m3 m-3 for a Pullman clay loam series using the 

DEF parameter set. 

The potential of the PALMScot model is to provide a tool that can continuously 

update water, energy, carbon, and nutrient balances across production scale cotton fields, 

accounting for differences and interactions in soil, elevation, management, weather, 

fertility, irrigation, and other inputs. Results presented here are encouraging and imply 

that PALMScot could help track these aspects of spatial and temporal variability, while 

minimizing the reliance on field installed sensors. The PALMScot model must be further 

evaluated at the production scale, in fields characterized by greater levels of spatial and 

temporal variability compared to the two research fields used. Additionally, further 

emphasis and evaluation of PALMcot’s ability to calculate cotton growth and phenology 
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must be addressed in combination with its ability to calculate soil water contents in the 

profile. 
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Table 1. Average texture and ρb, and values† for α, n, θr, θs, b, Ψe and Ks used in the default (DEF), ROSETTA (PTF), and 
measured (MES) hydraulic input parameter sets used in PALMScot for different soil texture classes. 

Soil Textural 
Class 

Texture and ρb α (m-1) n θr (m3 m-3) 
Sand 

(g kg-1) 
Clay 

(g kg-1) ρb (kg m-3) DEF PTF MES DEF PTF MES DEF PTF MES 
Sandy Loam 760 150 1400 3.7 2.9 3.2 1.49 1.56 2.65 0.041 0.058 0.050 

Sandy Clay Loam 680 220 1400 1.6 2.4 92 1.48 1.44 1.25 0.068 0.069 0.080 

Calcic_Amarillo 390 360 1200 3.6 1.7 3.6 1.27 1.34 1.27 0.040 0.059 0.040 

Clay Loam 270 370 1400 2.0 1.2 5.3 1.32 1.42 1.52 0.075 0.087 0.140 

Silty Clay 150 420 1500 1.8 1.2 2.3 1.17 1.39 1.24 0.056 0.093 0.170 

Calcic_Pullman 180 420 1400 1.5 1.2 1.5 1.28 1.34 1.28 0.068 0.067 0.068 

Soil Textural 
Class 

θs (m3 m-3) b Ψe (m) Ks (× 10-6 m s-1) 
DEF PTF MES DEF PTF MES DEF PTF MES DEF PTF MES 

Sandy Loam 0.453 0.416 0.530 3.1 4.6 2.2 0.15 0.04 0.05 7.2 8.4 21.4 

Sandy Clay Loam 0.398 0.444 0.550 4.0 4.1 7.7 0.28 0.20 0.001 1.2 6.1 12.6 

Calcic_Amarillo 0.454 0.438 0.454 4.9 4.6 4.9 0.18 0.31 0.18 8.7 9.4 8.7 

Clay Loam 0.464 0.448 0.530 5.2 4.8 7.5 0.26 0.35 0.01 0.6 1.1 12.8 

Silty Clay 0.479 0.461 0.430 7.9 5.0 11 0.34 0.35 0.17 0.3 1.1 0.2 

Calcic_Pullman 0.460 0.440 0.460 5.6 4.9 5.6 0.34 0.37 0.34 2.3 1.8 2.3 
†Equation parameters for the Van Genuchten (1980) and Campbell (1974) equations and saturated conductivity.
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Table 2. Root mean squared deviations (RMSD) for leaf and stem biomass (LEAF 
and STEM) variables for the Amarillo soil series, and RMSD for leaf area index 
(LAI) and crop height (CHT) variables for the Pullman soil series for two cotton 
growth parameter sets from Cotton2K, DP77 and DP61, and a modification of DP61 
(DP61m). 

  RMSD 
Amarillo DP77 DP61 DP61m 
  ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐  kg ha-1 ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐
LEAF 1100 890 670 
STEM 3150 1450 1250 

Pullman 
LAI (m2 m-2) 1.20 1.20 0.85 
CHT (m) 0.20 0.20 0.15 
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Table 3. Average, minimum, and maximum measured soil water content (θv) values 
for an Amarillo series by year, irrigation treatment, and date compared to 
calculated values from default (DEF), ROSETTA (PTF), and measured (MES). 

Amarillo series Measured Range Calculated 

Year / Irrig. -------------------------------  θv  ------------------------------- 

1999 / LOW Average min max DEF PTF MES 
16 Jun 0.160 0.160 0.165 0.155† 0.160 0.165 
30 Jun 0.145 0.145 0.150 0.140 0.150 0.155‡ 
19 Jul 0.135 0.130 0.140 0.125 0.130 0.130 
8 Aug 0.135 0.130 0.140 0.135 0.140 0.145 

25 Aug 0.115 0.105 0.125 0.120 0.115 0.115 

1999 / HIGH 
16 Jun not measured 
30 Jun 0.135 0.125 0.140 0.130 0.135 0.140 
19 Jul 0.125 0.115 0.140 0.115 0.120 0.125 
8 Aug 0.130 0.120 0.150 0.130 0.135 0.145 

25 Aug 0.115 0.105 0.135 0.110 0.115 0.115 

2000 / LOW 
25 Jul 0.110 0.110 0.120 0.110 0.110 0.110 
6 Aug 0.105 0.100 0.115 0.105 0.105 0.105 

20 Aug 0.105 0.100 0.110 0.100 0.100 0.095 
3 Sep 0.100 0.095 0.110 0.100 0.100 0.095 

2000 / HIGH 
25 Jul 0.115 0.105 0.125 0.115 0.115 0.115 
6 Aug 0.110 0.100 0.115 0.110 0.110 0.115 

20 Aug 0.095 0.090 0.105 0.105 0.105 0.105 
3 Sep 0.105 0.095 0.115 0.105 0.105 0.105 

†Value below range of measured values. 
‡Value above range of measured values. 
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Table 4. Average, minimum, and maximum measured soil water content θv values 
for a Pullman series by year, irrigation treatment, and date compared to calculated 
values from default (DEF), ROSETTA (PTF), and measured (MES). 

Pullman Measured Range Calculated 
Year / Irrig. -------------------------------  θv  ------------------------------- 
2000 / LOW Average Min Max DEF PTF MES 

16 Jun 0.315 0.305 0.330 0.290† 0.260 0.325 
5 Jul 0.325 0.310 0.340 0.295 0.270 0.335 

17 Jul 0.305 0.290 0.325 0.270 0.245 0.310 
24 Jul 0.295 0.280 0.320 0.265 0.230 0.290 
7 Aug 0.260 0.250 0.285 0.260 0.225 0.270 

17 Aug 0.225 0.215 0.240 0.255‡ 0.215 0.255 
7 Sep 0.225 0.215 0.240 0.250 0.210 0.240 

19 Sep 0.220 0.215 0.230 0.240 0.200 0.230 
2000 / HIGH 

16 Jun 0.290 0.270 0.310 0.290 0.260 0.325 
5 Jul 0.300 0.285 0.330 0.295 0.270 0.335 

17 Jul 0.290 0.275 0.315 0.275 0.255 0.320 
24 Jul 0.285 0.260 0.310 0.265 0.235 0.300 
7 Aug 0.265 0.240 0.290 0.265 0.235 0.290 

17 Aug 0.240 0.225 0.270 0.265 0.225 0.290 
7 Sep 0.240 0.225 0.270 0.260 0.220 0.290 

19 Sep 0.230 0.215 0.250 0.245 0.205 0.255 
2001 / LOW 

6 Jun 0.300 0.295 0.300 0.295 0.265 0.330 
18 Jun 0.305 0.300 0.310 0.295 0.265 0.335 
27 Jun 0.295 0.290 0.300 0.290 0.260 0.330 

9 Jul 0.295 0.290 0.300 0.275 0.250 0.310 
23 Jul 0.290 0.285 0.300 0.270 0.230 0.285 
6 Aug 0.255 0.245 0.260 0.260 0.220 0.265 

15 Aug 0.255 0.250 0.255 0.265 0.220 0.265 
31 Aug 0.230 0.230 0.235 0.255 0.210 0.250 

2001 / HIGH 
6 Jun 0.290 0.285 0.300 0.295 0.265 0.330 

18 Jun 0.290 0.290 0.300 0.295 0.265 0.335 
27 Jun 0.290 0.285 0.295 0.290 0.260 0.330 

9 Jul 0.290 0.285 0.300 0.285 0.260 0.330 
23 Jul 0.295 0.290 0.305 0.270 0.255 0.335 
6 Aug 0.275 0.270 0.290 0.260 0.225 0.285 

15 Aug 0.280 0.275 0.295 0.265 0.225 0.290 
31 Aug 0.250 0.245 0.255 0.255 0.215 0.275 

†Value below range of measured values. 
‡Value above range of measured values. 
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Table 5. Statistical parameters to compare calculated vs. measured values of soil 
water content θv for an Amarillo and Pullman soil series. Shown are the mean 
squared deviation (MSD); squared bias (SB), non-unity of slope (NU), and lack of 
correlation (LC) partitions of MSD; RMSD; Pearson’s correlation coefficient (r); 
slope; and Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE) for default (DEF), ROSETTA (PTF), and 
measured (MES). 

Site / Year Statistic DEF PTF MES 
Amarillo SB × 10-5 0.5 0.8 2.2 
1999 NU ×  10-5 0.2 0.1 1.7 

LC ×  10-5 3.3 2.5 3.0 
MSD ×  10-5 4.0 3.4 7.0 
RMSD (m3 m-3) 0.006 0.006 0.008 
r 0.78 0.84 0.80 
Slope 0.82 0.87 0.64 

  NSE 0.53 0.59 0.17 
Amarillo SB × 10-5 0.6 0.3 0.5 
2000 NU × 10-5 0.01 0.00001 1.2 

LC × 10-5 1.9 1.6 2.9 
MSD × 10-5 2.5 1.9 4.6 
RMSD (m3 m-3) 0.005 0.004 0.007 
r 0.75 0.80 0.58 
Slope 0.94 1.00 0.52 

  NSE 0.43 0.56 -0.05 
Pullman SB × 10-4 0.02 10.1 6.0 
2000 NU × 10-4 1.4 0.5 0.1 

LC × 10-4 2.5 1.9 2.6 
MSD × 10-4 3.9 12.5 8.7 
RMSD (m3 m-3) 0.020 0.035 0.030 
r 0.88 0.90 0.87 
Slope 1.71 1.31 0.89 

  NSE 0.63 -0.18 0.18 
Pullman SB ×  10-4 0.2 13.6 6.6 
2001 NU ×  10-4 0.002 0.3 1.8 

LC × 10-4 1.5 1.2 0.9 
MSD ×  10-4 1.7 15.1 9.3 
RMSD (m3 m-3) 0.013 0.039 0.030 
r 0.77 0.81 0.87 
Slope 0.97 0.75 0.55 

  NSE 0.54 -3.16 -1.56 
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram showing the flow of information in PALMScot. 
Arrows indicate information flow and direction from input and parameter files to 
the grid-based PALMS and the column-based Cotton2K. Information and 
calculations are exchanged between PALMS and Cotton2K subroutines, and output 
is generated in PALMS subroutines. 
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Figure 2. Measured daily rain and applied irrigation, and calculated and measured 
soil volumetric water content (θv) for an Amarillo soil series in Lamesa, TX for the 
low irrigation treatment during the 1999-growing season. The calculated values of θv 
where obtained with PALMScot using as input the default (DEF), ROSETTA 
(PTF), and measured (MES) soil hydraulic properties. Measured values of θv are the 
average, and bars represent the maximum and minimum from three measured 
locations. 
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Figure 3. Measured daily rain and applied irrigation, and calculated and measured 
soil water content (θv) for an Amarillo soil series in Lamesa, TX for the high 
irrigation treatment during the 1999-growing season. The calculated values of θv 
where obtained with PALMScot using as input the default (DEF), ROSETTA 
(PTF), and measured (MES) soil hydraulic properties. Measured values of θv are the 
average, and bars represent the maximum and minimum from three measured 
locations. 
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Figure 4. Measured daily rain and applied irrigation, and calculated and measured 
soil water content (θv) for an Amarillo soil series in Lamesa, TX for the low 
irrigation treatment during the 2000-growing season. The calculated values of θv 
where obtained with PALMScot using as input the default (DEF), ROSETTA 
(PTF), and measured (MES) soil hydraulic properties. Measured values of θv are the 
average, and bars represent the maximum and minimum from three measured 
locations. 
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Figure 5. Measured daily rain and applied irrigation, and calculated and measured 
soil water content (θv) for an Amarillo soil series in Lamesa, TX for the high 
irrigation treatment during the 2000-growing season. The calculated values of θv 
where obtained with PALMScot using as input the default (DEF), ROSETTA 
(PTF), and measured (MES) soil hydraulic properties. Measured values of θv are the 
average, and bars represent the maximum and minimum from three measured 
locations. 
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Figure 6. Measured daily rain and applied irrigation, and calculated and measured 
soil water content (θv) for Pullman soil series in Bushland, TX for the low irrigation 
treatment during the 2000-growing season. The calculated values of θv where 
obtained with PALMScot using as input the default (DEF), ROSETTA (PTF), and 
measured (MES) soil hydraulic properties. Measured values of θv are the average, 
and bars represent the maximum and minimum from four measured locations. 
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Figure 7. Measured daily rain and applied irrigation, and calculated and measured 
soil water content (θv) for Pullman soil series in Bushland, TX for the high irrigation 
treatment during the 2000-growing season. The calculated values of θv where 
obtained with PALMScot using as input the default (DEF), ROSETTA (PTF), and 
measured (MES) soil hydraulic properties. Measured values of θv are the average, 
and bars represent the maximum and minimum from four measured locations. 
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Figure 8. Measured daily rain and applied irrigation, and calculated and measured 
soil water content (θv) for Pullman soil series in Bushland, TX for the low irrigation 
treatment during the 2001-growing season. The calculated values of θv where 
obtained with PALMScot using as input the default (DEF), ROSETTA (PTF), and 
measured (MES) soil hydraulic properties. Measured values of θv are the average, 
and bars represent the maximum and minimum from four measured locations. 
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Figure 9. Measured daily rain and applied irrigation, and calculated and measured 
soil water content (θv) for Pullman soil series in Bushland, TX for the high irrigation 
treatment during the 2001-growing season. The calculated values of θv where 
obtained with PALMScot using as input the default (DEF), ROSETTA (PTF), and 
measured (MES) soil hydraulic properties. Measured values of θv are the average, 
and bars represent the maximum and minimum from four measured locations. 
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Figure 10. Mean squared deviation (MSD) values for comparisons of calculated vs. 
measured soil water content, with lack of correlation (LC), non-unity of slope (NU), 
and squared bias (SB) partitions for the Amarillo (a.) and Pullman soil series (b.) 
usingthe default (DEF), ROSETTA (PTF), and measured (MES) hydraulic 
parameter input sets.

b. 

a. 
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CHAPTER III 

LANDSCAPE-SCALE COTTON MODELING DURING TWO 

CONTRASTING GROWING SEASONS 

ABSTRACT 

Cotton (Gossypium hirsutum) production in the Southern Ogallala Aquifer region is 

highly reliant on irrigation water pumped from the non-recharging aquifer and for a given 

field and growing season the amount of irrigation depends on the amount, distribution, 

and timing of characteristically variable precipitation in the region. The complexity of the 

fields being managed in combination with the indeterminacy of the cotton crop and the 

temporal variability of rain during the growing season leads to the conclusion that cotton 

models able to be implemented across the landscape could be an integral part of future 

decision support tools. Information regarding the use of cotton models across the 

landscape, however, is limited. The PALMScot cotton model is specifically developed 

for grid-based landscape-scale modeling; accounts for surface hydrology, thereby 

accounting for interactions between individual grid cells in the model domain; and has 

been evaluated over different growing seasons and contrasting weather conditions. 

Modeling production cotton systems at a scale of > 50 ha, a spatial resolution of 20-m 

grid cells, and an hourly temporal resolution, across inter-seasonal weather variability has 

not been evaluated. Our hypothesis was that the PALMScot model would capture spatial 

and temporal variability and represent interactions between soil pedology, crop dynamics, 

irrigation, and environmental conditions across a 70-ha field throughout two growing 

seasons characterized by contrasting weather conditions, without changes to foundational 

input parameters.  Our experimental objective was to compare calculated values of soil 
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water content and crop height, obtained with PALMScot, with corresponding field 

measured values at multiple locations across a fine textured, pivot irrigated production 

cotton field through two growing seasons. The PALMScot model showed that it could 

efficiently and correctly calculate soil water content, without changes to foundational 

parameter values, across an extreme amount of inter-seasonal weather variability, while 

still being able to represent and capture subtle spatial variability across numerous 

locations within a production-scale, pivot irrigated cotton field. Values of mean absolute 

error (MAE) for soil water content in the 1.0-m profile during 2010 and 2011 were ≤ 0.20 

m3 m-3 and modified efficiency coefficients (E1) were positive (≥ 0.35) at nine of ten 

locations in 2010 and MAE values were ≤ 0.24 m3 m-3 and E1 values were positive (≥ 

0.27) at eight of eight locations in 2011. Values of MAE for crop height were ≤ 0.08 m at 

nine of ten locations in 2010 and ≤ 0.09 m at eight of eight locations in 2011. We 

conclude that PALMScot, without changes being made to its fundamental parameters, 

was able to correctly and efficiently calculate soil water content and crop growth across 

the field, throughout each season, and across both seasons despite extreme weather 

condition differences. Additionally, these results suggest that similar results for either 

variable could be expected during a separate growing season at other locations within the 

field, each with a unique spatial and temporal combination of soil, crop, management, 

and environmental interactions.

INTRODUCTION 

Cotton(Gossypium hirsutum) production in the semi-arid Southern Ogallala Aquifer 

region is highly reliant on irrigation using water from the non-recharging aquifer 

(Lascano, 2000; Mauget and Leiker, 2010). Much of this irrigation is applied using center 
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pivot equipment (Colaizzi et al., 2009; Wang and Nair, 2012). For a given field, the 

amount, distribution, and timing of irrigation required during a growing season depend on 

the distribution of rain (Morrow and Krieg, 1990; Wanjura et al., 2002). Monthly 

precipitation in this region is variable, particularly during the cotton-growing season, i.e., 

May through September. For example, analysis from a 30-year rainfall data set (1982 – 

2012) for Lubbock, TX indicates that total rain during the cotton-growing season had a 

coefficient of variation (CV) of 41% with a median of 294 mm and an interquartile range 

of 198 – 354 mm (National Weather Service, 2013a). Furthermore, the variability within 

each month of the cotton-growing season was even larger, with May, June, July, August, 

and September having CV’s of 71, 63, 84, 71, and 102%, respectively. 

 Cotton is an indeterminate crop and given the variability in rain distribution within 

the Southern Ogallala Aquifer region increases the importance of obtaining reliable 

estimates of soil profile water content to support irrigation management decisions. 

Several studies document that short-term (< 4-5 d) water stress in cotton can negatively 

impact lint yield (Radin et al., 1989, 1992; Bordovsky et al., 1992; Hunsaker et al., 1998) 

during early growth and fruiting, but may have a positive effect improving overall lint 

quality and avoiding unnecessary vegetative growth (Morrow and Krieg, 1990). These 

studies highlight the importance of tracking the temporal variability of soil water content 

during the growing season. Additionally, with advances in variable rate center pivot 

irrigation technologies (Dukes and Perry, 2006; Chávez et al., 2010a, 2010b; McCarthy et 

al., 2013) and expected adoption (Sadler et al., 2005; Kranz et al., 2012) decision support 

tools must be able to provide correct soil water and crop status information over time and 

over space. 
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Integration of temporal and spatial variability of soil water and crop status has been 

approached differently in many studies. The use of physical sensors has been suggested 

by McBratney et al. (2005) and by Vellidis et al. (2008). Pivot irrigated, production-scale 

fields in the Southern Ogallala region are commonly > 50 ha and the use of ground-based 

sensors can be expensive in these large and/or variable fields (Sadler et al., 2005; Vellidis 

et al., 2008; Kranz et al., 2012). Additionally, anecdotal evidence from our research 

indicates that ground-based sensors are always at risk of damage during field operations. 

The strategy of using thermal sensors mounted on the irrigation equipment extends the 

area that each sensor can track, compared with stationary ground-based sensors, and has 

shown utility in the Southern Ogallala Aquifer region (O'Shaughnessy and Evett, 2010; 

O'Shaughnessy et al., 2011). Using empirically derived management zones based on 

measured or inferred, e.g., apparent electrical conductivity, soil properties to define 

variable rate irrigation strategies has been proposed and used successfully in cotton 

production in Australia (Hedley and Yule, 2009a, 2009b; McCarthy et al., 2010, 2013). 

Empirical relationships defining the management zones and deriving irrigation 

requirements within such management zones, however, can be inconsistent under 

contrasting weather conditions or across growing seasons (Bronson et al., 2005; Sadler et 

al., 2005). The impact of inconsistency in management zone interpretation may be 

intensified in regards to an indeterminate crop like cotton. Changes in empirical 

relationships between cotton lint yield and management zone variables in the Southern 

Ogallala Aquifer region have been documented to occur between growing seasons and 

under dry and wet growing conditions (Ping et al., 2004a, 2004b, 2007). Algorithms that 

allow the continuous updating of crop and environmental interactions during the season 
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and do not require recalibration between seasons, under contrasting weather conditions, 

and for different areas of the landscape are necessary (McCauley, 1999; Sadler et al., 

2005; Kranz et al., 2012). The complexity of the fields being managed in combination 

with the indeterminacy of the cotton crop and the temporal variability of rain during the 

growing season leads to the conclusion that cotton models able to be implemented across 

the landscape could be an integral part of future decision support tools.   

Information regarding the use of cotton models across the landscape is limited. 

Examples of this approach are given by McCauley (1999) and by Clouse (2006). 

McCauley (1999) executed the model GOSSYM (Baker et al., 1983) at grid points across 

a 3.9 ha cotton field and evaluated nitrogen sampling density requirements to support 

variable rate application of nitrogen fertilizer. Grid resolutions of 15, 31, 46, and 61 m 

were compared and results obtained with the GOSSYM model indicated that sampling 

soil nitrogen on the 30-m grid met their objective of maximizing lint yield and 

minimizing residual soil nitrogen concentrations. Their analysis was for a single growing 

season and simulated values of cotton lint yield and residual nitrogen were not compared 

to field measured values. Clouse (2006) evaluated an approach to optimize of soil 

hydraulic properties at each of 33 grid points on a 5 ha cotton field; attempting to 

minimize deviations between measured and calculated lint yield using Cotton2K (Marani, 

2004c). It was noted that the optimization routine was more effective when one year’s 

lint yield data was used and the attempts to combine the use of a second year’s data 

produced an overestimation of lint yield calculations by the model. Yield calculations 

obtained using the optimized soil hydraulic parameter set were not compared to 

additional data from different growing seasons. These studies provide an introduction for 
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the concept of executing a cotton model at numerous points across a field and attempting 

to capture spatial and temporal variability within the cropping system. The fields used 

were small, compared to the typical production-scale field in our region, and results were 

provided for only one growing season and its specific combination of weather variability. 

The Precision Agricultural-Landscape Modeling System (PALMS) was designed as a 

grid-based model that accounts for dynamic (or time dependent) soil, crop, and 

atmospheric process interactions at the landscape-scale. The model uses a combination of 

empirical, deterministic, and mechanistic equations in analytical and numerical methods 

analyzing mass and energy balances within a crop system. The PALMS model has been 

tested across growing seasons and shown to calculate soil water, corn and soybean yield, 

and erosion without the need for changes in foundational input parameters (Morgan et al., 

2003; Molling et al., 2005; Bonilla et al., 2008). The model PALMS, however, does not 

contain a cotton growth model and was combined with the cotton model Cotton2K to 

form the PALMScot model. Important differences between PALMScot and the grid-

based cotton modeling approaches described by McCauley (1999) and Clouse (2006) are 

that PALMScot is specifically developed for grid-based landscape-scale modeling; 

accounts for surface hydrology, thereby accounting for interactions between individual 

grid cells in the model domain; and has been evaluated over different growing seasons 

and contrasting weather conditions. 

Initial evaluation of the PALMScot model indicated that the model was able to 

calculate soil water content in two different soil series, a fine-loamy and a fine textural 

class site, during two growing seasons (with divergent weather conditions), and under 

different irrigation treatments (Booker et al., 2013). The model PALMScot can be used to 
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evaluate crop and environment interactions throughout growing seasons and across 

production-scale fields. The model also allows spatially and temporally representative 

irrigation input, allowing multiple day irrigation cycles and the characteristic variability 

associated with pivot irrigated cotton systems. The model’s ability to calculate soil water 

content has been evaluated at the research field-scale (Booker et al., 2013). 

McBratney et al. (2005) estimated that variation between growing seasons could 

account for ~ ½ of yield variability and stated that in-season and between-season 

temporal variability needed to be increasingly integrated into precision agricultural 

research (2005). Additionally, precision agricultural research in the Southern Ogallala 

Aquifer region needs to focus on the common production-scale, again typically > 50 ha, 

but must provide decision support information at a spatial and temporal resolution that 

fits management decisions. These functional resolutions could be on the order of a spatial 

resolution of 100 to 400 m2 for equipment operation, e.g., implement width, with 

temporal resolution as fine as < one hour in the case of center pivot irrigation variation. 

Modeling production cotton systems at this combination of scale, spatial and temporal 

resolution, and inter-seasonal weather variability has not been attempted and is, therefore, 

the subject of this work.  

Our hypothesis was that the PALMScot model would represent the spatial and 

temporal variability of interactions between soil water content and crop height across a 

70-ha field, at a functional resolution, throughout two growing seasons characterized by 

contrasting weather conditions, without changes to foundational input parameters.  Our 

experimental objective was to compare calculated values of soil water content and crop 

height, obtained with PALMScot, with corresponding field measured values at multiple 
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locations across a fine textured, pivot irrigated production cotton field through two 

growing seasons.  

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

A commercially operated center pivot irrigated cotton field east of Floydada, TX 

(latitude 33.960150°, longitude -101.179933°) was selected for study during the 2010- 

and 2011-growing seasons. The field was a commercial operation and thus sampling 

protocols were limited to non-destructive methods and interference with management 

operations was avoided. To document activities we used time-lapse (6-h cycle) 

photography and producer notes. An aerial photograph (U.S. Department of Agriculture−

Natural Resources Conservation Service, 2013) of the field, topography, mapped soil 

series (Soil Survey Staff, 2013), grid soil sampling locations, and in-season monitoring 

locations are shown in Fig. 11. 

Site Description 

The predominant soil series was a Pullman clay loam with 0 – 1% slope (PuA; Fine, 

mixed, superactive, thermic Torrertic Paleustolls) as shown in Fig. 11. A small area of 

Olton clay loam with 1 – 3% slope (OcB; Fine, mixed, superactive, thermic Aridic 

Paleustolls) was mapped in the southeast corner of the field in an area grading down to a 

playa (an ephemeral lake common to the SHP representing the dominant water features 

of the region). Elevation, measured using a survey grade GPS receiver (Model 4700, 

Dual Channel RTK system, Trimble, Sunnyvale, CA)2, ranged 3 m from ~ 950 m above 

mean sea level along the west edge of the field to ~ 947 m in the southeast corner (Fig. 

11); over a distance of ~ 950 m. The northwest half of the field showed low variability in 
                                                 

2Mention of this or other proprietary products is for the convenience of the readers only and does not 
constitute endorsement or preferential treatment of these products by USDA-ARS. 
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elevation with slopes < 0.5%, while the southeast half of the field showed slopes between 

0.5 and 1.5% as the field graded towards the playa area. The highest slopes, 1 – 1.5%, 

were within the area mapped as Olton. 

During late fall season of 2009 and 2010 the field was planted on flat ground, with no 

beds or furrows, with a cover crop of rye (Secale cereale) in circular 0.2-m rows using a 

GPS tractor guidance system, offset by ~ 0.2 m from the relative location where cotton 

would be planted each spring. Liquid 20-10-0-5 fertilizer was knifed into the field on 3 

March 2010 (~ 390 kg ha-1) and 15 February 2011 (~ 340 kg ha-1).  The cover crop was 

chemically terminated before Fibermax 9160 B2R cotton was planted in flat 1-m circular 

rows on 11 May of 2010 and 6 May 2011 at a density of ~ 80,000 plants ha-1. The field 

was irrigated using a 470-m, eight span center pivot equipment, with spans of 56 rows. 

Irrigation drops were on alternate rows and equipped with pressure regulators and low 

elevation sprinkler nozzles at ~ 0.45 m above the ground. The field area covered ~1 km2 

(100 ha), with the circular irrigated area covering ~70 ha and the dryland corners being 

planted to perennial grass. Two wells produced, in total, an average of 33 and 25 L s-1 

during the 2010 and 2011 seasons, respectively. 

PALMcot Model and Input 

The PALMScot model is a grid-based, landscape-scale model designed to track 

environmental interactions and account for energy and mass balances across production 

agricultural cotton systems (Booker et al., 2013). The model consists of a main partition 

using subroutines from the PALMS model (Morgan, 2003; Molling et al., 2005; Bonilla 

et al., 2007; Bonilla et al., 2008) and a subordinate partition using subroutines from 

Cotton2K (Marani, 2004a, 2004c).  
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Input for PALMScot is represented by: (i) two-dimensional (2-D) grid-based layers 

providing model domain, crop and vegetation extent, topography, and daily irrigation 

files (hourly resolution); (ii) three-dimensional (3-D) grid-based soil texture class and 

initial soil water content across the model domain and in 26 profile layers; (iii) text files 

of hourly weather measurements (with 15-min rain amounts) and a field settings file 

containing initial conditions, management operations, and equation settings considered 

consistent across the entire field; and (iv) soil hydraulic parameters assigned by soil 

texture class within the model code and a text file of cotton growth parameters. 

Model Domain and Crop Extent 

Grid-based layers for the model domain and crop and vegetation extent were 

developed in ArcGIS (ESRI, 2010) as 10-m resolution raster files using features in a 

2008 aerial photograph (U.S. Department of Agriculture−Natural Resources 

Conservation Service, 2013). Raster files created in ArcGIS and representing input for 

PALMScot were exported to ASCII raster files and converted to netCDF file format 

(Unidata, 2013) using Fortran code distributed with the PALMScot code (Molling, 2007).  

The model domain raster file was used as a spatial definition for the topography, soil 

texture class, initial water content, and daily irrigation files described below.  

Topography 

During March 2010 elevation measurements (m above mean sea level) were collected 

at the Floydada, TX site using the survey grade GPS receiver referenced above. Data was 

collected along the circular rows in the field. The raw data was used to produce 

preliminary 0.5-m contour lines in ArcGIS and resampled by selecting only those data 

points that were within a 1.0-m horizontal distance of the 0.5-m contour lines. The subset 
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of points was used to interpolate a new 10-m resolution gridded topography layer; the 

regularized spline method was used, forcing the interpolated layer through and 

emphasizing smooth interpolation between the resampled measured data (ESRI, 2013). 

Soil Sampling and Soil Textural Class 

During March 2010, 52 grid soil samples were collected at locations across the field 

(~ 1.35 ha grid) and are indicated as ‘+’ in Fig. 11. Cores were collected using a 0.075-m 

diameter sampling tube, clear plastic liners, and a tractor mounted, hydraulic-drive coring 

system (Giddings Machine Co., Windsor, CO). Ten additional samples were collected to 

a depth of ~ 3m. Intact soil samples were transported to the laboratory where horizon 

depth and color (Munsell Color Chart; Munsell Color, Grand Rapids, MI) were recorded. 

Soil profiles across the field included a consistent sequence of Ap, Bt, Btk, and Btkk 

horizons (Soil Survey Staff, 2010b); with the depth of the Btkk horizon varying 

significantly between 0.9 and 2.9 m.     

Cores were subsampled into nine depth intervals (bottom depths of 0.10, 0.18, 0.28, 

0.38, 0.50, 0.70, 0.90, 1.1, and 1.5 m). Soil bulk density, based on the dry mass, measured 

sampling tube cutting bit diameter, and length of each depth interval, was determined for 

each subsample. Additionally, particle size distribution analysis using the hydrometer 

method (Gee and Bauder, 1986) was determined for each subsample. 

Textural class for the soil profile horizons was consistent across the field. 

Approximately 88% of the surface textures were measured as clay loam and ~ 77% of the 

subsurface horizons (including the Bt and Bkk) were measured as clay with ~ 98% of 

these subsurface horizons measured as clay or clay loam. 
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 Soil textural class for each of the 26 soil layers represented in the model at each grid 

location was based on sand and clay contents measured in samples from the 52 grid 

sample locations across the field. Sand and clay contents were interpolated using the 

regularized spline method in ArcGIS, the interpolated raster layers were converted to 

ASCII raster layers, and these layers were used as input for a Fortran code tool 

‘sis2soiltex’ (Molling, 2007) that creates a netCDF format 3-D soil textural class file that 

can be used as input for PALMScot. 

Weather and Irrigation 

The model Cotton2K (ver. 4.0) uses daily weather values and interpolates hourly 

values according to equations developed by Ephrath et al. (1996). The model PALMScot 

uses actual measured hourly data in both the PALMS and Cotton2K subroutines, thus 

avoiding the added uncertainty of interpolated hourly weather. A new version of 

Cotton2K (ver. 6.1) is available that allows the use of measured hourly weather variables, 

but is not the version available for download on the Cotton2K website (Marani, 2004a). 

Hourly values of solar irradiance, air temperature and relative humidity, wind 

velocity, and 15-min rainfall amounts required as input to PALMScot were measured 

using a weather station installed at the center of the field (see Fig. 11). The weather 

station used a data logger (CR1000 Model, Campbell Scientific, Logan, UT) and 

variables were accumulated every 15 min and an average recorded every hour. Weather 

variables were measured using a pyranometer for short-wave solar irradiance (Model 

LI200X, Li-Cor Biosciences, Lincoln, NE), a shielded sensor for air temperature and 

humidity (HMP45AC probe in a 41003-5, Campbell Scientific, Logan, UT) a 3-cup 

anemometer and integrated vane for wind velocity (Met One CO34A, Met One 
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Instruments, Grants Pass, OR) at 2 m, and a tipping bucket rain gauge (model TR-

525USW, Campbell Scientific, Logan, UT).  

Irrigation timing and amounts were documented using several methods described by 

Booker et al. (2011). Movement and flow pressure of the center-pivot irrigation 

equipment during the 2010 season was monitored using commercial equipment (Model 

PivotScout, Smartfield™, Lubbock, TX) consisting of a global positioning system and a 

pressure transducer connected to a data logger. The monitoring equipment was installed 

on the third tower of the center-pivot, 175 m from the center point. The monitoring 

equipment produced usable pressure data during the irrigation season, but sporadic 

position and angle data. Thus the position of the pivot was verified using data provided 

by five granular matrix soil water sensors (Watermark© Soil Moisture Sensors, Model 

6450WD, Spectrum Technologies, Inc., Aurora, IL) installed 0.15 m below the soil 

surface (collecting data every 15 min) at 0°, 84°, 169°, 251°, and 291° angles from the 

pivot center. The pivot was assumed to be at the respective angle of the sensor, and the 

time was noted, when the sensor first indicated an increase in soil water content. Pivot 

movement between the respective angles was linearly interpolated. This data was further 

verified using pictures taken by a time-lapse camera installed at the center of the pivot 

and aimed towards the north. The camera provided episodic photographic evidence of the 

pivot position, which was used to check the linearly interpolated position calculated from 

the soil water sensor data. Combination of these methods allowed a file containing hourly 

pivot angle and pressure to be constructed. The flow rate of the irrigation equipment was 

calculated using a timed volumetric measurement (a 19-L bucket and a stopwatch) at six-

drop hoses in three different spans in the field on several different dates during the 
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irrigation period. Results in 2010 indicated that irrigation amounts averaging 8.1 mm, 

(range between 7 and 8.6 mm) were in agreement with the 8.4 mm value estimated by the 

producer, which was based on the pressure regulators, nozzle package, and average speed 

of the pivot. The well produced ~ 33 L s-1 in 2010 and the pivot cycle was ~ 180° d-1. 

During the 2011 season the pressure, position, and movement of the pivot was 

monitored with a different datalogger, global positioning system, and pressure transducer 

instruments (Models CR23X and GPS16X-HVS, Campbell Scientific, Logan UT and 

Model T-ASH_G2-100, Onset Computer Corporation, Bourne, MA, respectively). The 

2011 measurements were similarly verified using water sensor data and time-lapse 

photography. Irrigation flow rates measured during the season averaged 15.6 mm (range 

between 14.1 and 17.6 mm), this was in agreement with the estimate provided by the 

producer of 16.5 mm. During the 2011 season the well produced an average of 25 L s-1 

and the pivot cycle was ~ 72° d-1. 

Ten-meter spatial and one-hour temporal resolution irrigation input files were 

produced representing each 24-h day. Pressure and position data from both seasons were 

used to assign irrigation or no irrigation to each 10 by 10 m grid cell; if the center of the 

cell was inside the pivot radius, the angle traveled during the respective hour, and the 

pressure was at operating levels.  

Initial Conditions and Field Settings 

Three-dimensional maps representing the average soil water content throughout the 

profile were developed for each season and used as input to PALMScot; these data were 

based on samples collected during installation of the neutron meter access tubes in late 

May 2010 and during access tube assessment late May 2011. Average profile water 
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content values from the various access tube locations were used to interpolate values 

across the field using the regularized spline method in ArcGIS (ESRI, 2010). Initial 

nitrogen content in the profile was based on average measured values from soil samples 

in March of each year and the additions of pre-season fertilizer reported by the producer. 

In 2010 average nitrogen content in the top 0.9 m of the profile was measured at ~ 25 kg 

ha-1 and the producer applied ~ 80 kg ha-1 on 3 March 2010. Two additional nitrogen 

applications of ~ 36 kg ha-1 on 20 July and 8 August 2010 were reported by the producer 

and accounted for in the model. In 2011 average nitrogen content in the top 0.9 m of the 

profile were ~ 20 kg ha-1 and the producer applied ~ 70 kg ha-1 in mid-February. One 

additional nitrogen application of 36 kg ha-1 on 6 July 2011 was reported by the producer 

and accounted for in the model. Initial soil temperatures were set at 20° C throughout the 

profile and across the field for both seasons. The model was set to run from 1 May 

through 25 September 2010 and 2011 at a 20 m resolution. 

Soil Hydraulic and Plant Growth Parameter Input 

Initial evaluation of PALMScot in a fine textured soil (Booker et al., 2013) indicated 

that use of the default soil hydraulic parameter set (DEF), based on values published by 

Rawls et al. (Rawls et al., 1982), minimized deviations from measured soil water 

contents. Therefore, DEF was the initial set of soil hydraulic parameters used as input for 

this study. Preliminary runs of the model using DEF as input at the Floydada, TX site, 

however, indicated a positive bias during both seasons with model calculated values of 

soil water content becoming increasingly higher than measured values as the seasons 

progressed from June through September. Consequently, a second set of soil hydraulic 

parameters using the pedotransfer function ROSSETA (Schaap et al., 2001) (PTF), 
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derived from site-specific soil texture and bulk density measurements, was evaluated as 

input for PALMScot and used instead of DEF. Average sand, clay, and soil bulk density 

with associated standard deviations; Van Genuchten (1980) equation parameter values of 

α, n, θr, and θs; saturated air entry potential (ψe); the Campbell (1974) curve shape 

exponent (b); and saturated conductivity (Ks) required by PALMScot for the clay loam 

and clay textural classes are given in Table 6.  

 Variety specific plant growth parameter sets used as input to the Cotton2K routines 

in PALMScot are identical to those described by Marani (2004b); however, no parameter 

set has been developed for Fibermax 9160 B2R, the cotton variety planted at the 

Floydada, TX site. Based on previous experience with PALMScot (Booker et al., 2013) 

and preliminary runs using the Floydada, TX data, several values in the DP61 plant 

growth parameter input file (Marani, 2004c) were modified to represent the variety 

grown in 2010 and 2011. The parameter value for potential crop height in the DP61 input 

file was changed from 1.0 to 0.70, within the range of suggested values provided in the 

Cotton2K users guide (Marani, 2004b). This change to a specific value within the DP61 

parameter input file provided a first iteration toward representation of the Fibermax 9160 

B2R variety cotton growth characteristics in PALMScot. 

Field Measurements and PALMScot Output 

Soil water content is a fundamental variable for the mass balance calculation in 

PALMScot and provides the basis for the derivation of water stress variables used in 

subroutines calculating cotton growth and fruiting dynamics. Therefore, calculation of 

soil water content, due to its importance in the calculation of water stress and water 
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stress’ importance in cotton growth dynamics, was chosen as a variable of interest in this 

evaluation of PALMScot. 

Several factors resulted in the selection of crop height, as a surrogate for crop growth, 

being selected as another variable of interest in this evaluation of PALMScot. First, 

within the code of PALMScot, the water stress factor used in calculating crop height 

increase is more limiting compared with the general water stress factor used for 

calculating other growth variables (Marani, 2004c); this makes crop height more sensitive 

to water content changes than other plant growth variables. Second, crop height is used as 

a variable to calculate solar irradiance and shading, and thereafter used to calculate crop 

transpiration and soil water evaporation (Marani, 2004a). Third, numerous repeated 

measurements of crop height could be easily and non-destructively recorded. 

Results from ten locations, e.g., F01 signifying Floydada site location 01, chosen for 

in-season monitoring of soil water content and plant height throughout the 2010 and 2011 

seasons are presented (Fig. 11). These monitoring locations were chosen from the 52 

original soil-sampling locations to represent various areas of the field, differences in 

slope, and areas of transition between mapped soil series. The monitoring locations were 

placed in the center of only three of the eight spans to limit the locations in the field that 

production operations would have to avoid data collection installations, i.e., neutron 

attenuation access tubes and soil moisture sensor data loggers. 

Soil Water and Plant Measurements  

Soil water content as a function of depth was measured using the neutron attenuation 

method (Model 503DR Hydroprobe, CPN Corp., Martinez, CA) and using a field-

specific calibration equation relating volumetric water content to count ratios. Aluminum 
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access tubes were installed using a slurry method in May 2010 and left in the field for use 

during the 2011 season. Sequential measurements were taken in 0.3-m increments to 2.1 

m on seven dates during the growing seasons, between 15 June and 21 September 2010 

and 20 June and 20 September 2011. A depth control stand as suggested by Evett et al. 

(2003) was used for all measurements. 

Cotton plant heights were measured, on the same seven dates as soil water content 

measurements during the 2010 and 2011 growing seasons, from 4 rows in proximity to 

monitoring locations (Fig. 11). Five plants ~ 0.2 m apart in each of the 4 rows were 

selected and height measurements were recorded in the field; providing 20 (non-

destructive) subsamples per location. Median measured values of plant height and boll 

count, with 25 and 75 percentiles representing the variability measurements at each 

location on each date were thereafter used to compare PALMScot-calculated values. 

Results from locations F01 and F05 are only available for the 2010-growing season, 

the neutron access tube and/or the crop in the area of both locations were damaged during 

late June 2011. This type of damage can be expected in a production system and is one of 

the negative aspects of ground-based monitoring methods (Lascano and Booker, 2013). 

PALMScot Output 

A new output variable was added to PALMScot representing the weighted average 

soil water content in the 1.0-m profile; this variable was derived using the sum of soil 

water content values calculated in the first 16 model layers multiplied by their respective 

length and dividing the sum by 1.0 m. This provided average soil water content in units 

of volume (m3 m-3), rather than in length (mm). Crop height is an existing variable in the 

default PALMScot output subroutines and was extracted directly.  
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The open source software Ncview, version 1.93g (Pierce, 2009), was used to extract 

model calculated values of soil water content and crop height from the PALMScot daily 

time-step output file. Time series for the two variables, 1 May through 25 September 

2010 and 2011, were extracted from the model grid location closest to the field measured 

locations. 

Statistical Analysis 

In implementing PALMScot at a production-scale with pivot irrigation our objective 

was to evaluate the performance of the model’s calculation of soil water content and crop 

height at numerous locations across the field and through two different growing seasons. 

Mean absolute error (MAE) (Legates and McCabe, 1999; Moriasi et al., 2007b) was 

selected to quantify differences between model calculated and measured soil water 

content in two depth ranges of the profile and crop height. The use of MAE quantifies 

differences in the units of the measurements and is less sensitive to outliers than root 

mean squared deviation (Legates and McCabe, 1999). Additionally, the modified 

coefficient of efficiency (E1) (Legates and McCabe, 1999, 2013) was used to quantify 

PALMScot’s calculation of soil water content at each location; this statistic is similar to 

the Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE) (Nash and Sutcliffe, 1970) but is based on the 

absolute rather than the squares of differences of calculated and measured values. The 

statistic E1 ranges from - ∞ to 1.0, negative values indicate generally unacceptable levels 

of model performance, and values closer to 1.0 indicate better agreement between model-

calculated and measured values. Again, Legates and McCabe (1999, 2013) suggest that 

E1 is less sensitive to outliers than NSE. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Weather during the 2010 and 2011 growing seasons were characterized by 

contrasting conditions of rain and temperature. For Lubbock, TX, ~ 70 km southwest of 

the Floydada, TX site, cumulative rain from May through September in 2010 was 332 

mm and more than 67% of the other years (or at the 67th percentile) compared with a 30-

year data set covering 1982 through 2011 (National Weather Service, 2013a). In 2011 

cumulative rain was 49 mm and less than 97% of the years analyzed (or the 3rd 

percentile). Rainfall from January through April was more than any other of the 30 years 

at 272 mm in 2010, but only 21 mm and at the 10th percentile in 2011. Additionally, 2010 

had 2 days with a maximum air temperature > 37.8° C (100° Fahrenheit), while 2011 had 

a record number of 48 days above that threshold, suggesting a greater accumulation of 

heat units in 2011; the average number of days is 10 (National Weather Service, 2013b). 

Weather conditions at the Floydada, TX site exhibited a similar trend in both seasons. 

Monthly irrigation, rain, and heat units for both growing seasons at the Floydada, TX site 

are given in Table 7. The 467 mm of total rain received during May through September 

2010 at the Floydada site would equal the 94th percentile in the 30 year Lubbock data set, 

while the 48 mm received in 2011 would equal the 3rd percentile. Additionally, heat unit 

accumulation during 2011 was 25 – 50% higher between May and August compared to 

2010. The contrast between the 2010 and 2011 growing seasons provided an opportunity 

to evaluate the PALMScot model under different conditions of rainfall and air 

temperature. 

Results comparing measured and calculated values of soil water content, crop height, 

and daily rain and applied irrigation, all as a function of time at the ten monitoring 
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locations (Fig. 11) for 2010 and 2011 are shown in Figs. 12 – 21. Graphics representing 

the 2010-growing season are shown on the right hand side and 2011 are shown on the 

corresponding left side. Values of soil water content were integrated for the 1.0-m profile 

using sequential measurements obtained using neutron attenuation. Daily calculated soil 

water content values obtained using PALMScot and the PTF hydraulic input parameter 

set are plotted with the measured values for comparison in Figs. 12 – 21. The same scales 

are used for both 2010 and 2011 to facilitate comparison between the two growing 

seasons. Statistical parameters quantifying the differences between calculated and 

measured soil water content and crop height are given in Table 8. 

Soil Water Content 

The soil profiles across the Floydada site were consistent with respect to the textural 

class of the surface and subsurface horizons, i.e., the Ap horizons were predominantly 

clay loam and the Bt, Btk, and Btkk horizons were predominantly clay texture. This lack 

of variability in horizon textural class is similar to other Pullman clay loam fields studied 

in the region (Unger and Pringle, 1981; Evett et al., 2006). This consistency can be seen 

in the measured soil water content shown in Figs. 12 – 21; with values measured on 20 

June 2010 ranging from ~ 0.23 – 0.30 m3 m-3 at all ten locations. Measured soil water 

contents show a trend increasing during late June and early July in response to 285 mm of 

rain between 27 June and 4 July 2010 to a range of ~ 0.28 – 0.31 m3 m-3 and then steadily 

decreasing over the remainder of the growing season to a range of ~ 0.17 – 0.23 m3 m-3 

by 21 September 2010.  

Low MAE (0.011 to 0.026 m3 m-3) values, combined with positive E1 values ≥ 0.33 

(Table 8) at all ten locations, indicated that calculated soil water content values for 2010 
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followed the trend shown by the measured values (Figs. 12 – 21). At nine of the ten 

locations MAE values were ≤ 0.020 m3 m-3 and E1 values were ≥ 0.35. These statistics 

indicate that PALMScot exhibited acceptable efficiency and agreement with measured 

values across the field and throughout most of the season. The notable exception occurred 

during the timeframe in which the field received the 285 mm of rain.  

On 14 July 2010, PALMScot overestimated soil water content values compared to 

measurements by ~ 0.05 – 0.07 m3 m-3 (Figs. 12 – 21). During this timeframe, 

PALMScot overestimated infiltration and underestimated runoff in response to the 

extreme amount, 285 mm, of rain. Calculated values, however, showed less deviation 

compared to the following measurement of soil water content on 3 August and 

throughout the remainder of the season; indicating that PALMScot, readjusted and as 

expected, based on the conservation of mass and energy, correctly calculated the soil 

water content values. Molling et al. (2005) reported similar short-term, or several day, 

overestimations of soil water content during large (~ 20+ mm) and associated runoff 

events into a low area that was monitored. 

 During the winter and spring between the 2010 and 2011 growing seasons, < 20 mm 

of rain was recorded at the Floydada site, indicating a small addition of stored soil water 

in the profile. In response, the producer applied irrigation in March and in April 2011 in 

preparation for planting and continued irrigations in mid-May after planting to assist 

germination. Irrigation was continued through mid-August (Figs. 12 – 21). Irrigation of 

cotton fields before planting is a common practice in the region, but is controversial. The 

practice can provide stored soil water, but can also lead to losses by evaporation and soil 

cooling that can impede seedling growth and development (Grimes and El-Zik, 1990; 
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Tolk and Howell, 2010). A model such as PALMScot could provide a quantitative tool 

for evaluating the practice of pre- or early-season irrigation within the context of specific 

existing field conditions and expected weather.  

Measured values of soil water content showed a steady decline throughout the 2011 

growing season at the eight monitoring locations, from a range of ~ 0.20 – 0.25 m3 m-3 on 

20 June to ~ 0.15 – 0.18 m3 m-3 on 20 September 2011 (Figs. 12 – 21). Calculated values 

of soil water content followed the general trend shown by the measured values, as 

supported by MAE values ranging from 0.010 – 0.024 m3 m-3 and positive E1 values 

ranging from 0.27 – 0.59 for the eight locations monitored in 2011. At five of the eight 

locations, calculated values showed a bias towards higher values of soil water content 

compared to measurements recorded on 9 and 20 September. Even with this bias at the 

end of the season, the MAE and E1 statistic values indicate acceptable agreement between 

calculated and measured values during the extremely hot and dry 2011-growing season. 

The 2010 and 2011 growing seasons were characterized by weather patterns that were 

divergent, in opposite directions, from the median rainfall and heat unit accumulations for 

the Southern Ogallala Aquifer region. The PALMScot model showed that it could 

efficiently and correctly calculate soil water content, without changes to foundational 

parameter values, across this extreme amount of inter-seasonal weather variability. 

Additionally, PALMScot was able to represent and capture subtle spatial variability 

across numerous locations within a production-scale, pivot irrigated cotton field. This 

suggests that the model is sensitive to short-term interactions between soil, management, 

crop dynamics, and environmental changes, while at the same time the model has a range 

of capability that spans extremes in weather characteristics experienced in the Southern 
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Ogallala Aquifer region. This combination of sensitivity and response by the model to a 

broad range of conditions is an important characteristic for decision support tools (Sadler 

et al., 2005) and fits with the definition of precision management postulated by 

McBratney et al. (2005) that included “appropriate spatial AND temporal intervention”.  

Plant Growth 

Plant height was measured as a surrogate of plant growth, as it interacts with soil 

water calculations, is more sensitive to water stress in the model than other plant growth 

processes, and was easily measured in a non-destructive manner. Within the Floydada 

field crop height measurements exhibited a consistent pattern across all of the monitored 

locations in both 2010 and 2011 growing seasons, this is likely related to the lack of 

variability of soil textural class in the surface and subsurface horizons across the field 

(predominantly clay loam over clay) and relative elevation, i.e., a difference of only 3 m 

over a distance of ~ 950 m or an average slope of < 0.05% (Fig. 11). 

Crop height measurements recorded on 17 July 2010, during the exponential growth 

period, showed a narrow range, from 0.43 to 0.52 m, at all ten locations. Crop height 

reached maximum levels in mid-August, remaining within a height of 0.60 and 0.76 m 

through September (Figs. 12 – 21). Values of MAE for comparisons of measured and 

calculated values of crop height ranged from 0.03 – 0.11 m, with nine of the ten locations 

having MAE values ≤ 0.08 m (Table 8). Calculated values of crop height reached 

maximum levels between early and mid-August and were in agreement with measured 

values. Calculated values of crop height on 14 July were lower at all ten monitoring 

locations (Figs. 12 – 21); this date corresponded with the extreme rainfall of 285 mm 

recorded in early July. Environmental conditions during this period in July likely caused 
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stomatal closure and stress within the plants related inability to exchange CO2 from the 

atmosphere, PALMScot overestimated the impact of this stress in comparison to the 

plants in the field. Between 1 and 9 July 2010 the maximum solar irradiation each day 

was low (< 700 W/m2/h) and daytime relative humidity between 0900 and 1800 was 

high, averaging 84% and ranging between 76 and 93%.  

Measurements of crop height on 8 July 2011, during the exponential growth period, 

showed a narrow range from 0.25 to 0.29 m and at all eight locations. Crop height 

reached maximum levels in late-July and remained within a narrow range at each location 

through September (Figs. 12 – 21). In agreement with measured values, calculated values 

of crop height reached maximum levels between early and mid-July and at six of the 

eight monitoring locations, calculated values during exponential growth on 8 July were 

within the interquartile range of measured values. Values of MAE comparing measured 

and calculated values of crop height ranged from 0.02 – 0.09 m, with seven of the eight 

locations having MAE values ≤ 0.06 m (Table 8). 

As with soil water content calculations, values of crop height obtained with 

PALMScot indicated that the model efficiently and correctly calculated the rate and 

magnitude of crop height during two growing seasons characterized by divergent rainfall 

and ambient temperature distributions. This is different from the results reported by Ping 

et al., 2004a, where empirical relationships between soil properties and cotton production 

varied between three growing seasons and autocorrelations between soil variables and 

cotton production varied between wet and dry years. The fact that changes in the cotton 

growth parameters used as input were not required for the model to represent these 

contrasting weather patterns is an encouraging result. Suggesting that similar 
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comparisons of PALMScot-calculated and field measured values of soil water content 

and crop height could be made during any growing season and similar positive results 

could be expected. 

Additionally, PALMScot was run on a 20-m grid (400 m2 subunits) for this study, 

over a 70-ha field. Meaning that the ten locations (eight in 2011) selected for comparison 

between calculated and measured values of soil water content and crop height each had a 

unique combination of interactions between the soil pedology, crop status, irrigation, and 

environmental conditions and were a small percentage of the possible 1750 locations at 

which comparisons could have been made. The results shown here indicate that similar 

results for either variable could be expected at any of these other locations, each with a 

unique temporal combination of soil, crop, management, and environmental interactions. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

 The PALMScot model was implemented on a ~ 70-ha production-scale, center pivot 

irrigated cotton field during two growing seasons characterized by divergent weather 

conditions, with 2010 having record high levels precipitation and 2011 having record low 

levels of precipitation. This study was the first evaluation of PALMScot at the 

production-scale. The predominant soil series in this field was a Pullman clay loam and 

the soil profile was consistent in its progression of soil textural classes, with surface 

horizons being clay loam and subsurface horizons being clay; therefore, the major source 

of variability evaluated in this study was inter-seasonal weather. Calculated values of soil 

water content in the 1.0-m profile and crop height, as a surrogate to crop growth, were 

compared to field measured values at ten locations in 2010 and eight locations in 2011. 

Each of these locations was chosen to represent areas of variability in the field, focusing 
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on different combinations of topography and transitions between mapped soil series. 

Results showed the PALMScot, without changes being made to its fundamental 

parameters, was able to correctly and efficiently calculate soil water content and crop 

growth across the field, throughout each season, and across both seasons despite extreme 

weather condition differences. 

The PALMScot model overestimated infiltration and underestimated runoff during a 

period of several days in early July 2010 when of 285 mm of rain was recorded at the 

field. The model readjusted based on the conservation of mass and energy and correctly 

calculated the soil water content values throughout the remainder of the season. During 

this same period of extreme rain amounts, PALMScot overestimated the stress factors 

associated with plant growth and calculated values of crop height during the subsequent 

exponential growth period were lower than measured values at all ten locations. Again, 

the model readjusted and calculated late season peak crop height values were in 

agreement with measured value ranges. 

As indicated in this study, PALMScot shows promise in its ability to track 

interactions between soil pedology, crop dynamics, management, and environmental 

conditions, while correctly calculating soil water content and crop growth. This study was 

conducted on a ~70-ha production field and addressed comparisons of two fundamental 

and interacting variables, soil water content and crop height. The model PALMScot 

calculates > 70 default variables related to plant growth, fruiting dynamics, and balances 

of water, energy, carbon, sediment, and nitrogen on a daily time step. Boll production and 

lint yield are always of particular interest in cotton systems research and modeling, and 

the abilities of PALMScot to calculate these variables needs to be evaluated. 
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Additionally, in this study the main source of variability was weather conditions and 

PALMScot needs to be evaluated within the context of a production field exhibiting 

different soil pedology and complex topography.  
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Table 6. Average sand, clay, and soil bulk density(ρb) and values† for α, n, θr, θs, b, ψe and Ks used in the default (DEF) and 
ROSETTA (PTF) input parameters of hydraulic sets used in PALMScot for different soil textural classes. 

Soil 
Textural 
Class 

Sand, Clay, and ρb  
α 

(m-1)
 

n 

 
θr 

(m3 m-3)

 
θs 

(m3 m-3)
 
b 

 
Ψe 
(m) 

 
Ks 

(× 10-6 m s-1)
Sand 

(g kg-1) 
Clay 

(g kg-1) 
ρb 

(kg m-3) 

Clay Loam 340 ± 40‡ 380 ± 40 1400 ±  80 1.4 1.40 0.140 0.457 4.1 0.35 1.5 

Clay 280 ± 30 450 ± 30 1400 ± 120 1.6 1.32 0.160 0.449 5.7 0.29 1.2 
†Equation parameters for the Van Genuchten (1980) and Campbell (1974) equations and saturated conductivity. 
‡Mean ± standard deviation
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Table 7. Monthly and cumulative irrigation, rain, and heat units by month  

and growing season at the Floydada, TX site. 

Month 
Irrigation 

(I) 
Rain 
(R) 

Cumulative 
(I + R) Monthly Cumulative 

2010 ---------------- mm ------------------- Heat Units 
May 84 84 258 258 
June 119 203 577 835 
July 32 185 421 490 1324 
August 113 26 560 550 1875 
September 8 53 622 346 2221 
Total 154 468 622  2221 

2011 
May 42 11 52  323 323 
June 134 1 187 721 1043 
July 112 13 313 730 1774 
August 45 0 357 762 2535 
September 18 375 315 2850 
Total 332 43 375  2850 
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Table 8. Statistics quantifying comparisons between measured and calculated values of soil water content and crop height by 
growing season and field monitoring location. Shown are mean absolute errors (MAE) and modified efficiency coefficient (E1) 
for soil water content in the 1.0-m profile and MAE for crop height at each location during the 2010 and 2011 growing seasons. 
 

Soil Water Content Crop Height 
2010  2011 2010   2011 

 Field 
Location 

MAE 
(m3 m-3) E1 

MAE 
(m3 m-3) E1 

MAE 
(m) MAE (m) 

F01 0.012 0.55 ―† ― 0.06 ― 
F03 0.015 0.46 0.011 0.39 0.07 0.06 
F05 0.015 0.35 ― ― 0.03 ― 
F07 0.020 0.42 0.012 0.36 0.08 0.04 
F08 0.020 0.48 0.021 0.34 0.11 0.06 
F09 0.011 0.55 0.010 0.59 0.05 0.09 
F10 0.011 0.59 0.014 0.48 0.08 0.03 
F11 0.015 0.51 0.024 0.27 0.05 0.02 
F12 0.026 0.33 0.011 0.36 0.05 0.02 
F15 0.015 0.35 0.017 0.50 0.05 0.04 

†Measurements not available. 
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Figure 11. Aerial photograph, showing soil series, 0.4-m contour lines, grid soil 
sample locations (+), and in-season monitoring locations (●) of the Floydada, TX 
site. Soil series are Pullman clay loam with 0-1% slope (PuA) and Olton clay loam 
with 1-3% slope (OcB). 
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Figure 12. Comparison of measured and calculated values of soil water content  and 
crop height as a function of time at location F01 for the 2010 and 2011 growing 
seasons at the Floydada, TX site. Values of soil water content measured by neutron 
attenuation are shown by the symbol ( ). Measurements of crop height are shown 
as median values ( ) with bars representing the interquartile range (25th and 75th 
percentiles). Calculated values of soil water content and crop height obtained with 
PALMScot are shown as the solid green line. Daily rain and irrigation amounts for 
2010 and 2011 are shown at the bottom of the respective soil water content and crop 
height graphs. 
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Figure 13. Comparison of measured and calculated values of soil water content and 
crop height as a function of time at location F03 for the 2010 and 2011 growing 
seasons at the Floydada, TX site. Values of soil water content measured by neutron 
attenuation are shown by the symbol ( ). Measurements of crop height are shown 
as median values ( ) with bars representing the interquartile range. Calculated 
values of soil water content and crop height obtained with PALMScot are shown as 
the solid green line. Daily rain and irrigation amounts for 2010 and 2011 are shown 
at the bottom of the respective soil water content and crop height graphs. 
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Figure 14. Comparison of measured and calculated values of soil water content and 
crop height as a function of time at location F05 for the 2010 and 2011 growing 
seasons at the Floydada, TX site. Values of soil water content measured by neutron 
attenuation are shown by the symbol ( ). Measurements of crop height are shown 
as median values ( ) with bars representing the interquartile range. Calculated 
values of soil water content and crop height obtained with PALMScot are shown as 
the solid green line. Daily rain and irrigation amounts for 2010 and 2011 are shown 
at the bottom of the respective soil water content and crop height graphs. 
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Figure 15. Comparison of measured and calculated values of soil water content and 
crop height as a function of time at location F07 for the 2010 and 2011 growing 
seasons at the Floydada, TX site. Values of soil water content measured by neutron 
attenuation are shown by the symbol ( ). Measurements of crop height are shown 
as median values ( ) with bars representing the interquartile range. Calculated 
values of soil water content and crop height obtained with PALMScot are shown as 
the solid green line. Daily rain and irrigation amounts for 2010 and 2011 are shown 
at the bottom of the respective soil water content and crop height graphs. 
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Figure 16. Comparison of measured and calculated values of soil water content and 
crop height as a function of time at location F08 for the 2010 and 2011 growing 
seasons at the Floydada, TX site. Values of soil water content measured by neutron 
attenuation are shown by the symbol ( ). Measurements of crop height are shown 
as median values ( ) with bars representing the interquartile range. Calculated 
values of soil water content and crop height obtained with PALMScot are shown as 
the solid green line. Daily rain and irrigation amounts for 2010 and 2011 are shown 
at the bottom of the respective soil water content and crop height graphs. 
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Figure 17. Comparison of measured and calculated values of soil water content and 
crop height as a function of time at location F09 for the 2010 and 2011 growing 
seasons at the Floydada, TX site. Values of soil water content measured by neutron 
attenuation are shown by the symbol ( ). Measurements of crop height are shown 
as median values ( ) with bars representing the interquartile range. Calculated 
values of soil water content and crop height obtained with PALMScot are shown as 
the solid green line. Daily rain and irrigation amounts for 2010 and 2011 are shown 
at the bottom of the respective soil water content and crop height graphs. 
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Figure 18. Comparison of measured and calculated values of soil water content and 
crop height as a function of time at location F10 for the 2010 and 2011 growing 
seasons at the Floydada, TX site. Values of soil water content measured by neutron 
attenuation are shown by the symbol ( ). Measurements of crop height are shown 
as median values ( ) with bars representing the interquartile range. Calculated 
values of soil water content and crop height obtained with PALMScot are shown as 
the solid green line. Daily rain and irrigation amounts for 2010 and 2011 are shown 
at the bottom of the respective soil water content and crop height graphs. 
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Figure 19. Comparison of measured and calculated values of soil water content and 
crop height as a function of time at location F11 for the 2010 and 2011 growing 
seasons at the Floydada, TX site. Values of soil water content measured by neutron 
attenuation are shown by the symbol ( ). Measurements of crop height are shown 
as median values ( ) with bars representing the interquartile range. Calculated 
values of soil water content and crop height obtained with PALMScot are shown as 
the solid green line. Daily rain and irrigation amounts for 2010 and 2011 are shown 
at the bottom of the respective soil water content and crop height graphs. 
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Figure 20. Comparison of measured and calculated values of soil water content and 
crop height as a function of time at location F12 for the 2010 and 2011 growing 
seasons at the Floydada, TX site. Values of soil water content measured by neutron 
attenuation are shown by the symbol ( ). Measurements of crop height are shown 
as median values ( ) with bars representing the interquartile range. Calculated 
values of soil water content and crop height obtained with PALMScot are shown as 
the solid green line. Daily rain and irrigation amounts for 2010 and 2011 are shown 
at the bottom of the respective soil water content and crop height graphs. 
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Figure 21. Comparison of measured and calculated values of soil water content and 
crop height as a function of time at location F15 for the 2010 and 2011 growing 
seasons at the Floydada, TX site. Values of soil water content measured by neutron 
attenuation are shown by the symbol ( ). Measurements of crop height are shown 
as median values ( ) with bars representing the interquartile range. Calculated 
values of soil water content and crop height obtained with PALMScot are shown as 
the solid green line. Daily rain and irrigation amounts for 2010 and 2011 are shown 
at the bottom of the respective soil water content and crop height graphs.
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CHAPTER IV 

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PALMSCOT MODEL IN A PRODUCTION 

COTTON SYSTEM 

ABSTRACT 

Center pivot irrigation is important for cotton (Gossypium hirsutum) and production 

in the semi-arid Southern Ogallala Aquifer region and it estimated to account for ~ 60% 

of the irrigated cotton area. Cotton producers must manage spatial and temporal 

variability to maximize lint yield, fiber quality, and ultimately profit. New and emerging 

technology providing center pivot hardware capable of variable rate application could 

help manage this variability. Decision support strategies to prescribe variable application, 

however, need development. Research has included the evaluation of physical 

measurement of soil water or plant status and use of empirically based management 

zones. The inclusion of cotton models has been suggested and when included in such 

strategies could help provide continual updating of interactions between weather, 

management, and physical variables impacting cotton growth throughout the season. The 

PALMScot model, which integrates soil hydrological processes with a cotton plant 

growth model, can capture and represent the spatial and temporal variability associated 

with a production field and throughout the growing season and thus could be a tool for 

precision management in center pivot irrigated cotton fields. Our experimental objective 

was to compare calculated values, obtained with PALMScot, of soil water content, crop 

height (a surrogate for plant growth), cotton boll count, and lint yield with corresponding 

measured values at multiple locations representing an association of fine-loamy texture-

class soil series across a production-scale (400-m) center pivot irrigated cotton field. 
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Model calculated and measured values were compared at ten locations across a 56-ha 

cotton field near Littlefield, TX. Results indicated that soil water content at locations in 

the predominant Amarillo fine sandy loam soil series in the field was calculated with 

mean absolute error values (MAE) of < 0.015 m3 m-3 and positive modified coefficient of 

efficiency (E1) values when compared to measured values, indicating acceptable levels of 

model efficiency. Areas characterized by different soil pedology indicated MAE values > 

0.015 m3 m-3 and negative E1 values. Crop height was calculated with MAE values < 

0.10 m at 90% of the locations. Within the cotton growth parameter input file used in 

PALMScot, ~ 11 of 18 growth processes are related to the fruiting dynamics, thus there is 

a larger level of uncertainty in fruiting dynamics than for other growth processes. As 

expected, calculated values of boll counts and lint yield did exhibit more uncertainty, 

compared to crop height, indicating the need to further investigate specific parameters for 

contemporary cultivars as input to the cotton growth model. Nevertheless, the PALMScot 

model provides a continuous accounting of mass and energy balances, and integrates 

interactions between the soil and above and below ground physiological processes, with 

the atmosphere. We conclude that PALMScot calculates soil water content and crop 

growth across the unique scale of a production field and could provide decision support 

input at the fine spatial and temporal resolution required for management of pivot 

irrigated cotton systems at a landscape-scale. 

INTRODUCTION 

Pivot irrigation, using water pumped from the Ogallala Aquifer, is an important 

component of producing cotton (Gossypium hirsutum) on the semi-arid Southern High 

Plains of Texas (SHP). Wagner (2012) estimated that ~ 80% of irrigation in Texas uses 
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overhead mechanical move equipment (hereafter, generalized as center pivot). Colaizzi et 

al. (2009) estimated that 72% of irrigation in the SHP used center pivot equipment and 

Wang and Nair (2012) estimated that 60% of cotton area in the SHP is produced using 

pivot irrigation. The use of pivot irrigation, due to the fact that the equipment can take 

several days to complete a cycle around the field, adds to the temporal and spatial 

variability that producers must manage to maximize lint yield and quality, and ultimately 

profit (Dukes and Perry, 2006; Al-Kufaishi et al., 2009). 

Several studies have quantified interactions and relationships between cotton 

production and variability in soil type, relative elevation, irrigation, and other 

heterogeneities characteristic to SHP cotton fields (Li et al., 2001a, 2001b; 2002; 

Bronson et al., 2003; Booker et al., 2005). Li et al. (2001a , 2001b; 2002) concluded that 

spectral reflectance, as a surrogate for plant growth, and actual plant growth 

measurements were spatially correlated with soil water content, texture, and site 

elevation. This research reported cross-correlation distances of 30 – 40 m in one 

experiment and 60 – 80 m in a separate experiment. In other field studies cotton lint 

yields and nitrogen and phosphorus uptake were correlated with relative elevation and 

soil type (Bronson et al., 2003; Booker et al., 2005; Bronson et al., 2006). Each of the 

studies by Li et al., 2001a, b; Bronson et al., 2003; Booker et al., 2005; Bronson et al., 

2006 only focused on spatial relationships and temporal variability was not considered. 

These studies quantified important empirical relationships and provided insight into the 

structure and definitive scale of the spatial variability. The studies, however, did not 

provide information concerning temporal relationships that are needed to develop future 

decision support tools (e.g., McCauley, 1999; McBratney et al., 2005) to manage site-
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specific irrigation at a typical production-scale field in the SHP, defined here as  > 400-m 

radius center pivot or  > 50-ha field. 

The temporal application of water in cotton production can be as important as water 

amounts; higher frequency and specifically timed irrigation can increase cotton lint yield 

(Bordovsky et al., 1992; Radin et al., 1992; Hunsaker et al., 1998; Wanjura et al., 2002). 

Due to the necessary balance between well capacity, nozzle design, and pivot speed, 

increasing the frequency of irrigation in pivot-irrigated systems, while keeping amount of 

irrigation at desired levels, can be problematic. The mechanics of varying irrigation 

amounts across cotton fields has been developed (Dukes and Perry, 2006; Chávez et al., 

2010a, 2010b; McCarthy et al., 2013) and variable rate irrigation equipment is becoming 

more available (Sadler et al., 2005; Kranz et al., 2012). This variable rate equipment will 

provide producers options for managing both spatial and temporal irrigation requirements 

across their fields. Specific logic and decision support information needed by managers 

to define variations irrigation amounts across cotton fields are under development. Much 

of this research has focused on measurements or calculations of soil water content or crop 

condition (e.g., plant water stress) and numerous methods have been studied (Wanjura et 

al., 2006; Vellidis et al., 2008; O'Shaughnessy and Evett, 2010; O'Shaughnessy et al., 

2011; Kranz et al., 2012). 

Methods using physical sensors to measure soil water content and/or plant condition 

to characterize the spatial and temporal variability has been identified as economically 

and administratively expensive, but is still discussed as a primary decision support 

method (McBratney et al., 2005; Sadler et al., 2005; Vellidis et al., 2008; Kranz et al., 

2012). Some algorithms for variable rate irrigation have been based on empirically 
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derived management zones, e.g., apparent electrical conductivity and or soil physical and 

chemical properties (Hedley and Yule, 2009b, 2009a). Kranz et al. (2012) discussed the 

need for algorithms that allow continual updating during a growing season. Cotton 

simulation models allowing continuous updating of interactions between weather, 

management, and physical variables impacting cotton growth across the field and 

throughout the season would seem a likely candidates, e.g., McCauley, 1999 and 

McCarthy et al., 2010. 

Two specific cotton simulation models, GOSSYM (Baker et al., 1983) and Cotton2K 

(Marani, 2004c), have been used in the SHP (Staggenborg et al., 1996; Clouse, 2006; 

Baumhardt et al., 2009; Nair et al., 2013). These cotton models are classified as point- or 

column-based and executing them at grid points within small (≤ 5 ha) fields in an effort 

to capture the spatial and temporal variability has been attempted with some success 

(McCauley, 1999; Clouse, 2006). Using a column-based model to represent subunits of a 

larger production-scale cotton system, however, does not fully address interactions 

between the grid points and therefore falls short of describing the dynamic system of a 

production-scale field. 

A grid-based model that integrates surface and subsurface soil hydrology with crop 

growth is needed to address spatial and temporal variability while simultaneously 

accounting for interactions between grid points within a production-scale cotton field. 

The Precision Agricultural-Landscape Modeling System (PALMS) was designed as a 

grid-based model that accounts for surface, soil, crop, and atmospheric interactions at the 

landscape-scale  (Morgan, 2003; Molling et al., 2005), and was integrated with the cotton 

model Cotton2K to form the PALMScot model (Molling, 2012). The PALMScot model 
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is an approach towards modeling pivot irrigated cotton systems at a landscape-scale. The 

model allows integration and continuous accounting of mass and energy balances and 

interactions between surface hydrology, the soil, above and below ground plant 

physiological processes, and atmosphere. 

The initial evaluation of the PALMScot model (Booker et al., 2013) was conducted 

using data collected from an Amarillo fine sandy loam field (Fine-loamy, mixed, 

superactive, thermic Aridic Paleustalfs) and a Pullman clay loam (Fine, mixed, 

superactive, thermic Torrertic Paleustolls) field. Results evaluated the use of three 

commonly available sets of soil hydraulic parameters, i.e., equations parameters 

describing the relationship between soil water content and potential and soil conductivity 

and infiltration at different soil water contents, used as input to PALMScot. Two of soil 

hydraulic parameter sets minimized root mean squared deviations (RMSD) between 

calculated and measured soil water content values (RMSD of < 0.01 m3 m-3) in the 

Amarillo fine sandy loam field. The first being the default set used in PALMS and based 

on values published by Rawls et al. (1982) and the second set being derived using site-

specific soil texture and bulk density values in the pedotransfer function ROSETTA 

(Schaap et al., 2001). Only the default parameter set from PALMS minimized soil water 

content deviations (RMSD of < 0.02 m3 m-3) in a Pullman clay loam field. This initial 

evaluation of PALMScot was conducted using data from research field of ~ 9 ha, which 

represented less variability than would be expected in a typical SHP production-scale 

cotton field. 

In an effort to expand the scope of modeling cotton at a landscape-scale and thus 

include the inherent spatial variability of a 56-ha field irrigated with a center pivot, a field 
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study was implemented and used to evaluate the PALMScot model. Our hypothesis was 

that the model PALMScot, which integrates soil hydrological processes with a cotton 

plant growth model, would capture and represent the spatial and temporal variability 

associated with a production-scale field throughout the growing season. Our experimental 

objective was to compare calculated values, obtained with PALMScot, of soil water 

content, crop height, cotton boll count, and lint yield with corresponding measured values 

at multiple locations representing an association of fine-loamy texture-class soil series 

across a production-scale pivot irrigated cotton field.  

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

A center pivot irrigated cotton field near Littlefield, TX (latitude 33.9520°, longitude 

-102.2755°) was selected given its spatial variability in soil series and in topography. 

This was a commercial operation and experimental activities were limited to monitoring 

of the field as managed by the producer. Measurements were limited to non-destructive 

sampling to the extent possible. Important features of the field are shown in Fig. 22 and 

discussed below. 

Site Description 

Elevation was measured using a survey grade GPS receiver (Model 4700, Dual 

Channel RTK system, Trimble, Sunnyvale, CA)3 and is indicated by the 1-m shaded 

contour intervals in Fig. 22. Elevation extremes ranged 8 m from a high elevation of 

~1,086 m at a knoll on the western side of the field to a low elevation of ~1,078 m in the 

edge of an ephemeral lake or playa at the north edge of the field (Fig. 22). The field had 

three main soil series or mapping units; including Gomez, Berda, and three phases of the 
                                                 
3Mention of this or other proprietary products is for the convenience of the readers only and does not 

constitute endorsement or preferential treatment of these products by USDA-ARS. 
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Amarillo series (Soil Survey Staff, 2013).  The southern two thirds of the field are 

mapped as a combination of Amarillo fine sandy loam (AfA and AfB for 0-1% and 1-3% 

slopes) respectively and Amarillo loamy fine sand (AmB, 1-3% slope). The northern 

third of the field, grading down slope into the playa area, is mapped as Berda loam 3-5% 

slope (BeC; Fine-loamy, mixed, superactive, thermic Aridic Haplustepts) transitioning 

into playa edge mapped as Gomez loamy fine sand (Pn; Fine-loamy, mixed, superactive, 

thermic Aridic Haplustepts). 

The field was planted flat, with no beds or furrows, and in straight rows oriented 

north and south to grain sorghum (Sorghum bicolor) in 2009 with the stubble being 

retained after harvest. In preparation for cotton planting, strip tillage was conducted 

during late April 2010 in 1-m circular rows using a GPS tractor guidance system, and 

granular fertilizer (56 kg ha-1 N and 34 kg ha-1 P) was applied and incorporated in the 

strip tilled portion of the row. Cotton variety FiberMax 9063 B2F was planted on 16 May 

2010 at ~ 164,000 plants ha-1. The field was irrigated using a 423-m radius, seven span 

center pivot system (T/L Irrigation Co., Hastings, NE), with 56 row spans. Irrigation 

drops were on alternate rows and equipped with pressure regulators and sprinkler nozzles 

covered with plastic sleeves that drug the ground. The circular irrigated area of the field 

covered ~ 56 ha and the dryland corners were also planted to cotton. 

PALMScot Input 

Measurements of topography, soil texture class and horizon depth, spatial and 

temporal irrigation data, and initial soil water conditions were developed on a grid basis 

as input to the PALMScot model. Two-dimensional, grid-based, 10-m resolution, 

representations of the model spatial domain (field area), cotton crop and irrigation extent 
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were developed using a commercial GIS software (ArcGIS_10.0) (ESRI, 2010) and aerial 

photos from 2008 (U.S. Department of Agriculture−Natural Resources Conservation 

Service, 2013). Traced field features were first converted to shape-files and converted to 

10-m resolution raster files. The model spatial domain raster file was used to define the 

spatial extent during development of the grid-based soil texture class and topography 

files. All grid-based files were converted from ArcGIS formats to netCDF (Unidata, 

2013) using specialized FORTRAN code distributed with the PALMScot code by the 

PALMS development team (Molling, 2007). Specific descriptions of the input data used 

follow. 

Soil Textural Class 

Grid soil samples (~ 1.25 ha grid) were collected at 51 locations across (indicated as 

‘+’ in Fig. 22) the field using a tractor mounted, hydraulic-drive coring equipment 

(Giddings Machine Co., Windsor, CO). Soil cores were collected using a 0.075 m 

diameter sampling tube lined with a clear plastic liner. Intact soil samples were collected 

by pushing the lined sampling tube to a depth of 1.5 m or core refusal. Use of the plastic 

liner allowed intact soil samples to be transported to the laboratory where the depth and 

color (Munsell Color Chart; marketed by the Munsell Color Corp.) were recorded. An 

additional, 10 soil samples were collected using more aggressive sampling procedures, 

including equipment anchors, across the field to a depth of 3 m; these additional samples 

were targeted to areas where samples in the original 51 locations did not reach 1.5 m 

depth or reach a Bk or Bkk (Soil Survey Staff, 2010a) horizon. 

Cores were sub-sampled into 9 depth intervals (with bottom depths of 0.10, 0.18, 

0.28, 0.38, 0.50, 0.70, 0.90, 1.1, and 1.5 m) for soil dry bulk density and particle size 
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distribution analysis. On all depth intervals, bulk density was determined by measuring 

the length of each subsample and oven dry mass, and particle size distribution was 

determined using the hydrometer method (Gee and Bauder, 1986). 

Percent sand and clay content were interpolated within the bounds of the model’s 

spatial domain using the regularized spline method in ArcGIS for each of the 9 depth 

intervals. These interpolated layers of sand and clay content were used to create a three-

dimensional soil texture class input file for PALMScot, using two specialized FORTRAN 

code tools distributed with the PALMScot code (arca2soiltex and convertsoiltex; 

Molling, 2007).  

Topography 

In the spring of 2010 dense grids of elevation measurements (m above mean sea 

level) were collected at the Littlefield, TX site using a survey grade GPS receiver (Model 

4700 Dual Channel RTK system, Trimble, Sunnyvale, CA). Due to the configuration of 

the rows (sorghum stubble) in the field, these data were collected by driving in straight 

lines with a north-south orientation. This caused prominent linear artifacts to appear 

when interpolation was attempted using ArcGIS (ESRI, 2010). The data collected using 

the Trimble equipment were used to produce 0.5-m contour lines in ArcGIS that 

resembled the expected field topography. The Trimble data set was resampled by 

selecting only those data points that were within a 1.0-m horizontal distance of the 0.5-m 

contour lines. The new subset of points, selected along the contour lines, was used to 

interpolate a new 10-m resolution gridded topography layer; the regularized spline 

method was used, forcing the interpolated layer through and emphasizing a smooth 

interpolation between the resampled Trimble GPS data points (ESRI, 2010). 
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Weather and Irrigation 

The PALMScot model uses hourly weather data, with rainfall provided in 15-min 

increments, the measured hourly data is used in both the PALMS and Cotton2K 

subroutines. Thus, the Cotton2K routines do not rely on hourly data interpolated from 

daily values according to equations developed by Ephrath et al. (1996), as is done in 

Cotton2K (ver. 4.0). For additional information see Chapter 3. 

Hourly values of solar irradiance, air temperature and relative humidity, wind 

velocity, and 15-min rainfall amounts required as input to PALMScot were measured 

using a weather station installed in the fifth span of the field near the southern turn row 

(see Fig. 22). The weather station used a data logger (Model CR1000, Campbell 

Scientific, Logan, UT) and variables were averaged every 15 min and recorded every 

hour. Weather variables were measured using a pyranometer for short-wave solar 

irradiance (Model LI200X, Li-Cor, Lincoln, NE), a shielded  sensor for air temperature 

and humidity (Model HMP45AC probe in a 41003-5 shield, Campbell Scientific, Logan, 

UT), a 3-cup anemometer and integrated vane for wind velocity at 2 m (Model CO34A, 

Met One, Grant Pass, OR) and a tipping bucket rain gauge (Model TR-525USW, 

Campbell Scientific, Logan, UT). 

As described by Booker et al. (2011), irrigation timing and amounts were documented 

using several methods. Movement and flow pressure of the center-pivot irrigation 

equipment was monitored using commercial equipment (Model Pivot Scout, 

Smartfield™, Lubbock, TX) consisting of a global positioning system and a pressure 

transducer connected to a data logger. The monitoring equipment was installed on the 

third tower of the center-pivot, 175 m from the center point. The monitoring equipment 
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produced reliable pressure data during the irrigation season, but failed to provide position 

and angle data. Thus the position of the pivot was inferred from data provided by five 

granular matrix (GM) soil water sensors (Watermark© Soil Moisture Sensors, Model 

6450WD, Spectrum Technologies, Inc., Aurora, IL) installed at 0.15 m below the soil 

surface at various angles from the pivot center, i.e., 68°, 109°, 221°, 338°, and 358°. The 

pivot was assumed to be at the respective angle of the sensor, and the time was noted, 

when the sensor first indicated an increase in soil water content. Pivot movement between 

the respective angles was linearly interpolated. This data was further verified using 

pictures taken by a time-lapse camera installed at the center of the pivot and aimed 

towards the north. The camera provided episodic photographic evidence of the pivot 

position, which was used to check the linearly interpolated position calculated from the 

soil water sensor data. Combination of the interpolated angle data and the pressure data 

from the pivot monitoring equipment allowed a file containing hourly pivot angle and 

pressure to be constructed. The flow rate of the irrigation equipment was calculated using 

a timed volumetric measurement (a 19-L bucket and a stopwatch) at six drop hoses in 

three different spans in the field on several different dates during the irrigation period. 

Results indicated that irrigation amounts averaging 20 mm, (range between 19 and 23 

mm) were in agreement with the 19 mm value estimated by the producer, which was 

based on the pressure regulators, nozzle package, and average speed of the pivot. The 

well produced ~ 27 L s-1 and the pivot was on a cycle of ~ 77° d-1. 

The pressure and angle information was used to create hourly raster files in which 

each grid point was assigned irrigation or no irrigation. Each 10 × 10 m grid cell was 

assigned 20 mm of irrigation if: (1) it was within the radius of the pivot irrigation 
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equipment, (2) it was within the angle traveled by the pivot during the respective hour, 

and (3) irrigation was being applied (i.e., indicated by the equipment pressure being at 

operating levels). Spatially and temporally representative 10-m spatial and one hour 

temporal resolution irrigation input files were produced representing each 24-h day that 

irrigation was indicated. 

Initial Input and Field Conditions 

In the PALMScot model field settings file, the model was set to run from 1 May 

through 15 September 2010 at a 20-m grid resolution. Initial soil temperature in the 

settings file was set as a single value of 20° C throughout the profile and across the field. 

Initial soil water content was provided to the model as a three-dimensional map based on 

average soil profile water content measured in late May during neutron access tube 

installation, interpolated across the field using ArcGIS (ESRI, 2010) and the regularized 

spline method. Initial nitrogen content in the profile was based on measured average 

values from soil samples collected in March and analyzed by a contract laboratory plus 

an additional 56 kg ha-1 of nitrogen fertilizer applied in late April by the producer. 

Nitrogen concentration in the profile was set at 83 kg ha-1 in the top 0.5 m, 20 kg ha-1 in 

the 0.5 – 1.0-m, and 20 kg ha-1 in the 1.0 – 2.0-m depths. An additional application of 56 

kg ha-1 was reported on 20 June 2010 by the producer and accounted for in the model. 

Default settings were used for all surface water hydrology equation options in the 

PALMScot settings file. 

Soil Hydraulic and Plant Growth Parameters Input 

Soil Hydraulic Parameters. The PALMScot model requires as input soil hydraulic and 

plant growth parameters. Previous work with PALMScot (Booker et al., 2013) indicated 
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that the use of the default soil hydraulic parameter set (DEF) and using site-specific soil 

texture and bulk density to derive hydraulic parameters based on the pedotransfer 

function (PTF) ROSSETA (Schaap et al., 2001) minimized deviations from measured 

soil water content in a fine-loamy soil. Therefore, for this study PALMScot model was 

compiled using both the DEF and PTF hydraulic parameter sets as input. Average 

texture, soil bulk density, and values for the hydraulic parameters from the Van 

Genuchten (1980) equation relating soil water potential to volumetric water content, 

given by: 

    ,        (1) 

where Ψm is the soil water matric potential for convenience this potential has units of 

hydraulic head and thus are positive, n is an empirical curve shape determining 

parameter, α is related to saturated air entry potential (Ψe), and θs, θr, and θv are the 

saturated, residual, and current (at Ψm) soil volumetric water contents. Values for α, n, θr, 

θs, ψe, saturated conductivity (Ks), and the Campbell (1974) curve shape exponent (b) 

required by PALMScot for three soil textural classes common in the field are given for 

DEF and PTF in Table 9.  

Plant Growth Parameters. Plant growth parameter input sets used in PALMScot are as 

given in Cotton2K and as described by Marani (2004b). These cotton growth parameter 

sets are variety specific and consist of 50 separate parameter values with subsets relating 

to ~18 different growth processes. Version 4.0 of Cotton2K model (Marani, 2004c), 

however, does not include growth parameters for FiberMax 9063 B2F, the variety planted 
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in Littlefield, TX. Based on results from Booker et al. (2013), we modified the given 

parameters for the DP77 cotton growth parameter file from version 4.0 of the Cotton2K 

model to represent the variety grown in 2010. Three subsets of parameter values in the 

DP77 input file were modified within the range of values as suggested in the user’s guide 

(Marani, 2004b) as follows: i) a parameter related to potential crop height was changed 

from 1.0 to 0.85 and 1.08 for the PTF and DEF soil hydraulic parameter sets, 

respectively; ii) values of two parameters related to the effect of water and carbon stress 

on boll retention were changed to the lowest suggested value for both hydraulic 

parameter sets; and iii) six parameters related to the probability of square and boll 

abscission were changed to the lowest suggested values for both hydraulic parameter sets. 

These modifications to the DP77 input parameter file must be considered a first 

approximation of the values needed to represent FiberMax 9063 B2F. Calculations of 

crop height would be considered more certain, as only one parameter was adjusted. This 

is in contrast to the parameters associated with fruit retention and abscission, and 

therefore lint yield, where eight parameter values were adjusted and calculations must be 

considered less certain. 

Field Measurements and PALMScot Output 

Soil water content and plant height were selected as variables of interest in this 

evaluation of PALMScot for several interrelated reasons. The calculation of soil water 

content in PALMScot is a function of soil hydraulic parameter input values described 

above, i.e., DEF and PTF. Soil water content is a fundamental variable for the mass 

balance, water stress variables, and is thereby used in calculation of cotton growth and 

fruiting dynamics in PALMScot (see Chapter 3 for more detail). Crop height, as a 
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surrogate for crop growth, was selected as another variable of interest because it is more 

sensitive to water content and water stress than other cotton growth variables, it interacts 

with water content calculations, and was easily measured in a non-destructive manner 

(see Chapter 3 for more detail). 

The close interaction of soil water content and crop height is specifically addressed in 

the PALMScot code and both variables support the calculation and stress factors and 

mass balances that impact cotton fruit dynamics. Numerous other variables and 

calculations are also used in accounting for fruiting body development, timing, retention, 

and maturation represented by the PALMScot model. Additionally, variables and process 

calculations representing cotton fruit dynamics depend on interactions between the 50 

values in the growth parameter input file, e.g., potential boll size (3 parameter values), 

fruiting branch/node timing (3 values), and flower to boll opening timing (2 values) 

(Marani, 2004b). Despite the uncertainty in cotton fruit dynamics for the FiberMax 9063 

B2F planted for this study, sequential boll counts throughout the season and final lint 

yield were also selected as variables in this evaluation of PALMScot.  

Monitoring Locations and Soil Profile Descriptions 

Ten locations across the field, representing the range of soil morphology, series, and 

topographic features, were chosen for the measurements of soil water content, plant 

height, and cotton boll counts (Fig. 22). Measurements were compared to corresponding 

calculations obtained with PALMScot. Monitoring locations were confined to three pivot 

spans in an effort to minimize the areas that the producer had to avoid during routine 

farming operations. Descriptions of the ten monitoring locations, including important 
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differences in the morphology of their profiles are provided below; descriptions are 

grouped by soil mapping unit. 

Locations Am01 (i.e., Amarillo series location 01), Am02, Am03, Am04, and Am05 

are within the area of the field mapped as Amarillo fine sandy loam (Fig. 22). Location 

Am04 is positioned in an area of ~ 1 % slope on a knoll in the southwest quadrant of the 

field representing the highest relative elevation (Fig. 22). Profiles for Am01, Am02, and 

Am04 are characterized by a hue of 5 (surface horizons range from 5 YR 3/3 to 3/4) 

compared to a hue of 7.5 at Am03 and Am05 (surface horizons are 7.5 YR 3/3 and 4/3). 

Locations Am03 and Am05 are positioned near the east edge of the field in an area of ~2-

3 % slope in an area ~ 4 – 5 m lower in relative elevation than Am04. Horizons consist of 

a sandy loam Ap horizon (Soil Survey Staff, 2010a) to ~ 0.3 m and a sandy clay loam Bt 

horizon. Secondary carbonates, a Bk to Bkk horizon, occur at 2.4, 1.3, 1.8, 1.2, 1.4 m at 

locations Am01, Am02, Am03, Am04, and Am05 respectively. 

Location Pn01 is positioned within an area of < 1% slope at the edge of a playa at the 

north end of the field, as indicated by the contour lines in Fig. 22 and much of the 

northern ⅓ of the field drains into this low-lying area. Although this location is mapped 

as Gomez, deposition over time has created a unique profile. The Ap1 horizon (0 – 0.1 m) 

has a sandy clay loam texture, and the Ap2 horizon (0.1 – 0.4 m) has a sandy loam 

texture; both are darker (10 YR 3/2) than any other areas in the field. The Bt horizon to 

1.4 m has a texture class of sandy clay loam but abruptly terminates at a discontinuous, 

grey (10 YR 5/1) sandy loam subsurface horizon. This area of the field is lacking a Bkk 

horizon. 
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Much of the field that is mapped as the Berda series was presumably delineated based 

on a distinct dark grayish brown surface color (10 YR 4/2) associated with a topographic 

ridge dominating the northeast corner of the field. The ridge is likely the result of 

sediments blowing from the playa. Locations Be01 and Be02 were positioned on this 

ridge (Fig. 22), their profile morphology was different from other parts of the field, but 

also different from each other. Both Ap horizons (10 YR 4/2) were loamy sand to sandy 

loam with high CaCO3 content. At Be01 the lower horizon colors graded from very dark 

grey to grey (10 YR 3/1 to 10 YR 5/1) and had a sandy clay loam texture. At Be02 the 

lower horizons graded from brown to pale brown (10 YR 5/3 to 10 YR 6/3) and had a 

sandy loam to loamy sand texture to ~ 1.3 m. At both locations, below 1.3 m were buried 

horizons similar to the Bt horizons found in the Amarillo series. 

Locations Be03 and Be04 were positioned in an area mapped as Berda series and a 

transitional area between the Amarillo series and the edge of the playa area (Fig. 22). The 

observed morphology at Be04, however, was characteristic of the Amarillo series in other 

parts of the field. The morphology at Be03, being further down slope, indicated a mix 

between the Amarillo series and the playa soil. As suggested by their observed 

morphology Be04 will hereafter be discussed with locations in the Amarillo mapping unit 

and Be03 will be discussed with the Pn01 in the playa soil. 

Soil Water and Plant Measurements  

Soil Water Content. Soil water content as a function of depth at each of the ten 

monitoring locations (Fig. 22) was measured using the neutron attenuation method 

(Model 503DR Hydroprobe, CPN Corp., Martinez, CA) seven times during the growing 

season between 8 June and 15 September 2010. Count ratios were converted to soil water 
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content using a field-specific calibration equation relating volumetric water content to 

count ratios. Aluminum access tubes were installed using a slurry method and 

measurements were taken at 0.3-m increments to 2.1 m. A depth control stand as 

suggested by Evett et al. (2003) was used for all measurements. 

Crop Height and Boll Count. Cotton plant height measurements and boll counts were 

collected, on the same seven dates as soil water content measurements, from four rows in 

proximity to each of the ten monitoring locations (Fig. 22). Five plants ~ 0.2 m apart in 

each of the four rows were selected and height and boll counts were recorded in the field; 

providing 20 (non-destructive) subsamples per location. The frequency distributions of 

the crop height and particularly the boll counts were not expected to exhibit normal 

statistical distributions. Therefore, rather than using a calculated confidence interval, that 

assumes such a statistical distribution, median measured values of plant height and boll 

count, with 25 and 75 percentiles representing the variability measurements at each 

location on each date were used to compare model-calculated values. 

Lint Yield. Cotton lint yield samples were collected by hand at each of the ten 

monitoring locations (Fig. 22) on 13 October 2010; this was after harvest aid application 

and less than one week before mechanical harvest was completed on the entire field. 

Separate samples were collected from four different rows by harvesting all open bolls 

(burr, lint, and seed) within 1 m of row, providing four, ~ 1-m2 lint yield samples for each 

monitoring location. For each of the four samples, the number of plants, open bolls, and 

green bolls (not harvested) within the 1 m of row were recorded. The mass of the four 

samples were recorded separately, the samples were then combined, and the equivalent of 
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one, 4-m2 sample for each location was ginned, using the Texas Agrilife Research sample 

gin at Lubbock, TX, to determine ginning percentage and lint and seed mass. 

PALMScot Output 

The PALMScot model calculates numerous variables related to soil, plant, and 

environmental processes; however, for the purpose of comparing measured and 

calculated values of soil water content, crop height, and boll counts we proceeded as 

follows. Time series, from 1 May through 15 September 2010, of soil water content (1.0 

and 1.4-m profiles), crop height, and boll counts on a daily time-step were extracted from 

the model output using an open source software (Ncview, version 1.93g), given by Pierce 

(2009), to visualize and extract data from netCDF files. Model calculated data were 

extracted from the model grid cell closest to the coordinates of each of the ten field 

measurement locations. 

Soil profile water contents in the 1.0 and 1.4-m profiles were derived using a 

weighted average of calculated water contents in the top 14 and 16 model layers, 

respectively. The calculated water content of each layer was multiplied by the layer’s 

length in m and the sum of the 14 or 16 values was divided by 1.0 or 1.4 m, respectively. 

These calculations provided average soil water content in units of volume (m3 m-3), rather 

than in length (mm). Crop height is a default variable calculated in PALMScot and was 

extracted directly. Boll counts were derived from the sum of calculated green and open 

boll variables.  

Statistical Analysis 

In implementing PALMScot at a production-scale with pivot irrigation our objective 

was to evaluate the performance of the model’s calculation of soil water content, crop 
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height, boll count, and lint yield under varying topographic and soil pedology conditions. 

Mean absolute error (MAE) (Legates and McCabe, 1999; Moriasi et al., 2007) was 

selected to quantify differences between model calculated and measured soil water 

content in two depth ranges of the profile and crop height. The use of MAE quantifies 

differences in the units of the measurements and is less sensitive to outliers than root 

mean squared deviation (Legates and McCabe, 1999). Additionally, the modified 

coefficient of efficiency (E1) (Legates and McCabe, 1999, 2013) was used to quantify 

PALMScot’s calculation of soil water content at each location; this statistic is similar to 

the Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency (NSE) (Nash and Sutcliffe, 1970) but is based on the 

absolute rather than the squares of differences of calculated and measured values. The 

statistic E1 ranges from - ∞ to 1.0, negative values indicate generally unacceptable levels 

of model performance, and values closer to 1.0 indicate better agreement between model-

calculated and measured values. Again, Legates and McCabe (1999, 2013) suggest that 

E1 is less sensitive to outliers than NSE. 

Due to the expected statistical variability and no expectation of normal distributions 

in measured boll counts between plants at each location over the growing season, boll 

counts are presented as a median value and the interquartile range (25 and 75 percentile 

values). Calculated boll counts are compared to the measured ranges by quantifying the 

difference between the calculated value and the interquartile range. These comparisons 

are presented for the last three measurement dates of the growing season, as these were 

the only dates that showed boll counts > 0 for all ten locations. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The PALMScot model is a landscape-scale model primarily designed for agricultural 

applications of cotton systems and represents the combination of two models, the 

PALMS model (Morgan et al., 2003; Molling et al., 2005; Bonilla et al., 2007; Bonilla et 

al., 2008) with the Cotton2K model (Marani, 2004c). A general description of PALMScot 

is given by Booker et al. (2013). The PALMScot model integrates process-based models 

of surface and subsurface hydrology with a cotton growth model in a 3-D, grid-based 

domain producing the ability to evaluate interactions of spatially and temporally specific 

agronomic inputs, such as irrigation, and environmental factors on cotton growth and 

production across the field. 

The PALMScot model accounts tracks the interaction of environmental factors 

impacting cotton growth at a fine spatial and temporal resolution. For this study, the 

model was run at a 20-m grid resolution, therefore each unit of possible comparison to 

field measured values was only 400 m2 and there were a total of 1400 grid points 

available within the irrigated area of the field that could have been used in the 

comparisons. Additionally, the model executes using a 15-min time step and can provide 

output at temporal scales of 15 min, daily, and annually. Comparisons presented in this 

study used daily output and statistical quantification was developed using measurements 

from specific days on which field measurements were recorded. Previous studies, such as 

Clouse (2006) and McCauley (1999) were conducted on fields of ~ 9 ha. Clouse 

represented irrigation on a daily time step and used an even spatial and temporal 

application across the field and McCauley did not use irrigation. The fine spatial and 

temporal resolution used in this study was implemented over a 56-ha production-scale 
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field and included a representation of center pivot irrigation with a10-m spatial and 1-h 

temporal resolution. 

In an effort to evaluate PALMScot at the production-scale the model was 

implemented on a > 400-m radius pivot irrigated cotton field containing an association of 

fine-loamy soil series. This evaluation was done on a commercial field where measured 

values of soil water content, plant height, boll counts, and final lint yield were compared 

with corresponding PALMScot calculated values at multiple locations across the field 

and throughout the growing season. 

Results comparing measured and calculated values of soil water content, crop height, 

and boll counts, all as a function of time are shown in Figs. 23 – 32. In each figure, 

representing one of the ten monitoring locations (Fig. 22), values of soil water content 

measured using neutron attenuation and integrated for the 1.0- and 1.4-m profile are 

plotted (left) throughout the growing season. Corresponding PALMScot-calculated 

values for the two soil hydraulic parameters sets (DEF and PTF) are plotted with of the 

measured values. Below the 1.0- and 1.4-m soil water content plots, the measured amount 

of rain and applied irrigation throughout the season are presented. On the right hand side 

of each figure, measured median and interquartile range values of crop height and boll 

count are plotted with corresponding calculated values obtained with PALMScot using 

DEF and PTF are plotted as a function of time throughout the growing season. Statistical 

parameters, MAE and E1, used to quantify differences between measured and calculated 

values of soil water content, crop height, and boll count are given in Table 10. 

Results comparing measured and calculated soil water content, crop height, boll 

counts, and lint yield are discussed in the sections below. Soil water content results are 
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discussed for locations grouped by soil mapping unit and/or similar profile morphology, 

e.g., as described above Be04 is grouped with locations mapped in the Amarillo series. 

Results for crop height at all ten locations and for the use of both DEF and PTF are 

discussed together, as results were similar at 90% of the locations. Discussion of boll 

count and lint yield results are divided by soil hydraulic parameter input set, as values 

obtained from PALMScot using DEF and PTF were divergent.    

Soil Water Content and Plant Height 

PALMScot Calculations and Neutron Attenuation 

Locations Am01, Am02, Am03, Am04, Am05, and Be04 were located in areas of the 

field that were mapped and/or generally fit the range of characteristics (Soil Survey Staff, 

2013) for an Amarillo soil series (Fig. 22). The PALMScot calculated values for soil 

water content at five (Am01, Am02, Am03, Am04, and Be04, shown in Figs. 23 – 27) of 

these six locations showed agreement with measured values in both depth ranges of the 

profile, using either PTF or DEF as input. This is supported by MAE values for (Table 

10) soil water content in both profile depth ranges being < 0.015 m3 m-3 for both PTF and 

DEF input sets; with results from at least one of the hydraulic parameter input sets being 

< 0.010 m3 m-3 in each case. Values of E1 were positive in all cases and in 19 of 20 cases 

> 0.39, indicating acceptable efficiency of the model using as input either soil hydraulic 

parameter set. These statistical values suggest that, for the Amarillo series-mapping unit, 

the model PALMScot was able to capture both the spatial and temporal variability of soil 

water content across the field and throughout the growing season as was hypothesized. 

Furthermore, this supports the concepts of Booker et al. (2013), where both the DEF and 

PTF soil hydraulic parameter sets minimized RMSD values and provided acceptable 
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model efficiency as indicated by positive Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiency Statistics (Nash and 

Sutcliffe, 1970) in an Amarillo fine sandy loam soil. 

Results at Am05 (Fig. 28) did not follow the same trends as the other locations in the 

Amarillo series-mapping unit. At location Am05 MAE values for soil water content were 

> 0.015 m3 m-3 and E1 values were negative (Table 10), indicating less than acceptable 

efficiency for three of the four hydraulic parameter × depth range combinations, i.e., PTF 

and DEF in the 1.0-m profile depth range and for DEF in the 1.4-m depth range; values 

of MAE and E1 for PTF in the 1.4-m depth range combination were 0.010 m3 m-3 and 

0.34, indicating acceptable efficiency, but generally smaller than for other locations in 

this mapping unit. As shown in Fig. 28, measured values of soil water content were above 

the calculated values for the three combinations from late July through the end of the 

season, causing the inflated MAE and negative E1 values. Two reasons could explain this 

discrepancy. First, average clay content was 7% larger (33 vs. 26%) in the sub-soil at 

Am05 compared to other locations within the Amarillo mapping unit, implying a larger 

water holding capacity. Second, Am05 was near the edge of the field (Fig. 22) and the 

field immediately east was irrigated with a center pivot that slightly overlaps the subject 

field. Winds with an easterly component could carryover irrigation water and this input 

would not be accounted for in the model.  

    Location Pn01 is associated with a playa at the northern edge of the field and 

corresponds to the lowest elevation (Fig. 22). The area was mapped as a Gomez soil 

series (Soil Survey Staff, 2013). Location Be03 was 1 - 2 m higher upslope in an area 

mapped as a Berda series (Fig. 22); however, the profile at location Be03 showed a 

combination of characteristics between the Amarillo series and the profile at location 
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Pn01 in the playa soil. Values of MAE (Table 10) were ≥ 0.015 m3 m-3 at location Pn01 

and between 0.010 and 0.015 m3 m-3 at location Be03. At both locations E1 values were 

negative for the 1.0-m profile depth using both PTF and DEF parameter sets as input and 

negative or ≤ 0.25 for the 1.4-m profile depth using PTF and DEF as input. As shown in 

Fig. 29, PALMScot calculated values of soil water content at location Pn01 are 

consistently less than measured values in the 1.0-m profile depth throughout the season 

and after late July in the 1.4-m profile depth; this discrepancy between measured and 

calculated values would cause the high MAE and negative E1 values shown in Table 10. 

Measured values of soil water content at Pn01 indicated more water in the profile than 

calculated by the model. This may be explained by runon from areas outside the modeled 

domain, into the playa and the area of Pn01. 

As shown in Fig. 29, the field received three rain events between 20 and 40 mm 

during early to mid-July and one event > 20 mm in mid-August. It is expected that these 

large rain events would cause runoff to the playa area, and within the spatial domain 

chosen this runoff/runon would be accounted for in the model. However, Pn01 is in an 

area of the field that could receive run-on from areas outside of the model’s spatial 

domain, this run-on would not be accounted for by the model, and could cause an under 

calculation of soil water content. This suggests that a larger spatial domain could have 

benefitted calculations of soil water content at Pn01. This shows the importance of the 

PALMScot surface hydrology subroutines, in that surface water redistribution during rain 

and runoff events can be an important source of soil water content differences. 

Additionally, the discontinuous subsoil layer under the playa area could allow lateral 
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flow and could explain some of the increase of soil water content in the profile as 

suggested by Netthisinghe (2011). 

Location Be03 (Fig. 22) was ~ 1.5 m higher than the lowest elevation and associated 

with the transition area from the Berda map unit grading into the Gomez or playa map 

unit. The MAE for Be03, for both depth ranges, was < 0.015 m3 m-3 and similar in 

magnitude to MAE values for locations in the Amarillo series mapping unit (Am01, 

Am02, Am03, Am04, and Be04) as shown in Table 10. As shown in Fig. 30 and 

indicated by the small MAE values, calculated values of soil water content were within 

the general range and followed the general trend of measured values throughout the 

season. Unlike results at the locations within the Amarillo series mapping unit, E1 values 

for the 1.0-m depth range (Table 10) are negative and values for the 1.4-m depth range 

are < 0.20. The soil morphology at Be03 indicated a mixture of Amarillo series and playa 

soil characteristics; this mixture likely contributed to the uncertainty and low level of 

model efficiency quantified by the negative and low E1 values.     

Locations Be01 and Be02 were both located on the topographic ridge dominating the 

northwest part of the field and characterized by light colored surface soil (Fig. 22). Their 

profile morphology and textures, however, were different, with Be01 having sandy clay 

loam and Be02 having sandy loam to loamy sand subsurface horizons. Given the 

differences in subsurface horizon texture, the differences in soil water content range 

could be expected. These differences are indicated in Figs. 31 – 32.  Measured values of 

soil water content at Be01 varied between 0.20 and 0.25 m3 m-3 (Fig. 31) and measured 

values of soil water content at Be02 varied between 0.10 and 0.13 m3 m-3 (Fig. 32), lower 

than any other location in the field, throughout the season. Calculated values of soil water 
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content at Be01  were consistently lower than measured values in both profile depth 

ranges after mid-July (Fig. 31); this is reflected in MAE values higher than at other 

locations in the field, ranging from 0.020 to 0.035 m3 m-3 (Table 10). Values of MAE for 

Be02, < 0.014 m3 m-3, were lower than those at Be01 and similar in magnitude to 

locations within the Amarillo map unit. For both locations E1 values were negative for 

both profile depth ranges and both hydraulic parameter sets used as input to the model, 

indicating low model efficiency at both locations. 

The soil morphology at both Be01 and Be02 was different from the rest of the field 

and included high concentrations of CaCO3 throughout the profile affecting the soil 

hydraulic properties and thus increasing the water holding capacity (Baumhardt and 

Lascano, 1993). This could explain why measured values of soil water content were 

higher than calculated values for much of the season. 

The textures of layers in the profile at location Be02 varied with depth, more so than 

any other location in the field. Textural class changed with almost every depth range 

analyzed with a progression of sandy loam, loamy sand, sandy clay loam, loamy sand, 

and sand as depth increased. This variability possibly contributed to an increased 

uncertainty measurement, e.g., although calibration samples were analyzed from all map 

units the neutron attenuation calibration was likely unsuited for this location.  

Comparing calculated and measured values of soil water content across the field 

indicated that PALMScot provided MAE values < 0.015 m3 m-3 and positive E1 values 

for locations in the Amarillo soil series mapping units; indicating PALMScot exhibited 

acceptable model efficiency for the soil profiles characteristic of an Amarillo series. In 

other locations of the field where the profiles were characterized by higher variability in 
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clay/sand and/or CaCO3 content with different soil morphology the model did not 

perform as well, having MAE values > 0.015 m3 m-3 combined with negative or low E1 

values. The PALMScot model uses a technique whereby it generalizes the assignment of 

soil hydraulic properties by soil texture class. In this field, the three main soil mapping 

units exhibited different soil history and parent material. Therefore, it seems likely that 

even though soil layers within the different soil mapping units may have had the same 

texture class they did not have similar hydraulic properties. To represent the different soil 

pedology within this field, the model may have needed greater flexibility in assigning 

hydraulic properties. 

Crop Height 

The calculated values of crop height obtained with PALMScot using PTF and DEF 

hydraulic parameter sets as input followed the general trend as those of measured values 

during both the exponential growth period and at peak levels during July through 

September nine of the ten monitoring locations (Figs. 23 – 32). This agreement between 

calculated and measured crop height, used as a surrogate for overall crop growth, 

suggests that PALMScot was able to represent spatial and temporal variability in crop 

growth across the field and throughout the growing season as was hypothesized.  

Specifically, values of MAE comparing PALMScot calculated and field measured 

crop height were ≤ 0.10 m at all locations except Be02. At seven of the ten locations, at 

least one of the parameter sets, if not both PTF and DEF, used as input resulted in MAE 

values ≤ 0.05 m. A value of MAE = 0.10 m is equivalent to a RMSD of ~ 0.10 m and a 

MAE = 0.05 m is equivalent to a RMSD of ~ 0.06 m. On a Pullman clay loam soil, 

Clouse (2003) reported a RMSD = 0.06 m for crop height obtained using Cotton2K 
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(Marani, 2004c), and Booker et al. (2013) reported a RMSD = 0.15 m obtained with 

PALMScot. On an Olton clay loam soil, Staggenborg et al. (1996) reported errors in crop 

height obtained using GOSSYM (Baker et al., 1983) averaging ~ 0.05 m in July and ~ 

0.09 m in August. 

In summary, crop height, a variable chosen as a surrogate to characterize plant 

growth, is an important component in evaluation of PALMScot for use in managing 

cotton. Agreement between measured and calculated values during the exponential 

growth period and peak crop height levels during the late season with MAE values < 0.09 

m at 90% of the locations quantifies that PALMScot was able to represent spatial and 

temporal variability in crop growth across a field with complex soil pedology and 

topography. 

Boll Counts and Lint Yield 

Boll Counts 

The 11 August 2010 sampling represents the first date where boll counts were > zero 

at all field monitoring locations, thus providing three dates (11 and 24 August and 15 

September) to compare measured and calculated values of green and open boll counts 

(Table 10); measured boll counts on the hand harvest date only included open bolls. Due 

to the variability in boll counts and the fact that only three dates were available for 

analysis, the difference between calculated boll count and the interquartile range of 

measured values on each date and for each hydraulic parameter set was used to quantify 

the comparisons. Measured values showed a consistent trend across all ten locations 

(Figs. 23 – 32) as follows: i) on average the first boll appearing on plants in the field 

developed between 27 July and 11 August; ii) by 11 August a substantial number 
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(between 5 and 15) of squares had developed into immature bolls; iii) an increase in boll 

counts was seen at 7 of the ten locations by 24 August; and iv) a decrease in counts was 

recorded at 8 of the ten locations by 14 September. 

Calculated boll counts obtained using PALMScot with either PTF or DEF as input in 

PALMScot indicated the first bolls being developed near 27 July at all ten locations, this 

agrees with measured values (Figs. 23 – 32). More bolls per plant were measured in the 

field on 11 August than were calculated by the model; ≤ 6 calculated bolls compared with 

5 – 15 measured. Calculated boll counts obtained using PTF as input to PALMScot show 

less deviation from the interquartile range of measured values for 11 and 24 August and 

counts obtained using DEF showed less deviation on 14 September (Table 10).  

Specifically, calculated values obtained using PTF as input in PALMScot were lower 

than the interquartile range of measured boll count values at 7 of the ten locations and 

within the range at the other 3 locations on 11 August; within or < 1.0 count of the 

interquartile range on 24 August at 9 of the ten locations; and higher than the range at all 

ten locations on 14 September (Table 10). High calculated boll counts on 14 September 

suggest that using PTF produced interactions in the model that provided the incorrect 

calculation of stress factors that did not limit fruit development and retention properly. 

Measured values of boll counts implied a peak in numbers at or about 24 August with a 

consistent decrease by 14 September, while calculated boll counts using PTF also 

indicated a peak in numbers between these same dates the peak was followed by a 

consistent plateau for the remainder of the season (Figs. 23 – 32).  

When using DEF as input calculated boll counts were lower than the interquartile 

range on both 11 and 24 August, at 9 and 8 of the ten locations, respectively (Table 10). 
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Calculated boll counts on 14 September using DEF were within or < 1.0 count of the 

interquartile range at 9 of the ten locations; with Be01 being 2.8 counts above the range. 

Low calculated boll counts compared to measured values in August suggest that using 

DEF produced interactions in the model leading to fruit stress factors that were too 

limiting and delayed the timing and development of fruiting bodies during the season. 

Agreement between measured values and calculated values obtained using DEF occurred 

on 14 September, which was the date that measured values indicated a decrease or 

plateau in boll counts; suggesting that the calculated values were delayed during the early 

season and matched the measured values after a deceleration in development and/or an 

increase in abscission in the field. 

The growth parameter input file used in PALMScot represents ~ 18 growth processes; 

11 of these processes (61%) are connected to the development, timing, 

retention/abscission, and maturation of fruiting branches, nodes, or squares/bolls (Marani, 

2004b); this importance is likely related to the fact that cotton is an indeterminate crop. 

Given the indeterminacy of cotton and the importance of cotton fruiting dynamics in the 

parameter input file, it is reasonable to expect that representation of cotton fruit 

development, timing, retention, maturation, and ultimately lint yield can be one of the 

most difficult challenges in the cotton model. This difficulty is increased when 

attempting to include spatial variability across a production field. 

Within the context of the entire season, the agreement between measured boll counts 

and calculated values obtained using PTF on 24 August, and similarly DEF on 14 

September may not indicate acceptable performance of the model with respect to fruit 

development and retention, but may suggest a crossing of two curves with different rates 
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of change. This indicates that cotton growth parameters associated with the rate of 

development and carbon allocation for fruiting branches, nodes, squares, bolls, and seed 

cotton during the entire season need to be investigated. This is emphasized by the fact 

that by the time of hand harvest on 13 October calculated boll counts were higher than 

maximum hand harvested boll counts at all ten locations when PTF was used as input and 

at seven of the ten locations (Figs. 23 – 32).  

Lint Yield 

Consistently high calculated boll counts compared to the hand harvested boll counts 

on 13 October suggest that the model did not represent late season boll abscission or that 

field plants had a considerable number of green bolls that were not picked for harvest. As 

the average percentage of green bolls recorded during hand harvest was only 1.6% with a 

maximum of 7.2% at Pn01, a lack of calculated boll abscission is indicated. A similar 

overestimation of boll count in one of the two cotton varieties (‘C30’) reported by Yang 

et al. (2008) using Cotton2K; the divergence between measured and calculated values 

increased as the season progressed. Clouse 2006, using Cotton2K for a Lubbock, TX 

field and variety ‘HS26’, reported an overestimation of calculated boll count during the 

early part of the season, but an underestimation of boll count in the late season. Both of 

these experiments used field average boll counts and model input.  

Lint yield is directly related to the number of bolls per area and the amount of lint per 

boll (Morrow and Krieg, 1990). Therefore, the retention of too many bolls also resulted 

in an overestimation of calculated lint yield compared to that measured in the field. Final 

calculated boll count numbers for DEF and PTF and the absolute range of measured boll 

counts during hand harvest on 13 October are presented by location in Table 11. 
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Additionally, lint yield calculated by PALMScot using DEF and PTF and the absolute 

range of lint yield derived from hand harvest samples on 13 October are presented by 

location in Table 11. Model calculated lint yield values are higher than the maximum 

hand harvest estimate at six of the ten locations using DEF, by as much as 157%, and all 

ten locations using PTF as input, by as much as 343%. This would be expected given the 

overestimation of retained bolls calculated by the model. Previous studies using 

Cotton2K (Clouse, 2006; Yang et al., 2008; Nair et al., 2013) have reported some over 

overestimations of lint yield; however, not at the same magnitude as reported here. The 

cotton growth parameter input file does contain a subset of parameters related to seed 

cotton mass per boll. Average lint per boll related to model-calculated yield was 2.1 g 

and lint per boll derived from the hand sample data ranged between 1.6 and 2.9 g. Thus, 

the over estimation of bolls developed and retained per plant is indicated as the primary 

area of focus in refining lint yield estimates using PALMScot for contemporary varieties, 

such as FiberMax 9063 B2F which was the variety planted at Littlefield, TX.  

Overall, the date of development for the first boll as calculated by PALMScot, using 

either DEF or PTF as input, was in agreement with field measurements. During the 

growing season, using DEF as input produced boll counts that were lower than the 

interquartile range of values measured in the field on both August dates, but closest to 

values measured in mid-September. Using the PTF parameter set produced boll counts 

that were closer to field measurements in August, but substantially higher by mid-

September. The PALMScot model did not calculate boll abscission in the late season as 

was indicated by the field measurements. The use of both soil hydraulic parameter sets 
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tended to overestimate lint yields compared to those derived from hand samples at the 

end of the season. 

The PALMScot model, as well as its parent model PALMS, were designed to operate 

at the unique scale of production fields or landscapes including a collection of fields. This 

landscape-scale, the 10 – 20 m grid point size generally used in the model, and the 

temporal resolution of calculations used in the model were specifically designed to fit the 

scale and resolution of information required to support production management decisions 

(Molling et al., 2005). Additionally, the model tracks numerous fundamental mass, 

energy, carbon, and nitrogen variables throughout the spatial and temporal domain, 

producing ~ 70 variables in the default daily output file. Soil water content, crop height, 

boll counts, and lint yield, as discussed, were preliminary variables chosen for initial 

evaluation of a complex hydrologic and agronomic model implemented at this large scale 

and fine resolution. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The PALMScot model was implemented on a production-scale, center pivot irrigated 

cotton field containing an association of fine-loamy soil mapping units. The predominant 

soil series in the field was an Amarillo fine sandy loam. Calculated values of soil water 

content in the 1.0- and 1.4-m profile, crop height, boll counts, and lint yield were 

compared to measured values at ten locations across the field that represented different 

combinations of topography and soil mapping units. Two different soil hydraulic 

parameter sets, DEF and PTF, were used as input to the model, and both provided 

comparable results for soil water content and crop height. Results showed that 

calculations of soil water content exhibited satisfactory model efficiency in the Amarillo 
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soil series, i.e., MAE values < 0.015 m3 m-3 and positive E1 values for both DEF and 

PTF. Calculated crop height values at nine of the ten locations exhibited MAE values < 

0.10 m, using either DEF or PTF as input to PALMScot. The PALMScot model 

calculated the timing of the first developed boll, but did not represent late season boll 

dynamics compared to field measurements. Due to the overestimation of boll retention in 

the late season by the PALMScot model, lint yields also tended to be overestimated 

compared to values derived from hand samples at the end of the season. 

The PALMScot model tracked soil water and plant growth across a production scale 

field with complex topography and soil types. The model indicated best efficiency when 

calculating soil water content in soil mapping units of similar soil morphology, but results 

implied that a more flexible method for assigning soil hydraulic properties to the same 

soil texture classes but different pore size distributions in areas of differing soil 

morphology might have improved soil water content results across the field. 

Additionally, calculated cotton boll counts and lint yield values showed more uncertainty 

compared to measured values than did calculations of soil water content and crop height. 

This study was a part of the initial evaluations of the PALMScot model under variability 

in management, weather, and soil morpology.  

As indicated in this study, additional research developing the necessary cotton growth 

parameter input values for contemporary cotton varieties would help support more 

reliable calculation of cotton boll dynamics and final lint yield obtained with PALMScot. 

Other future research topics must include comparison of calculated soil and canopy 

temperatures in an effort to evaluate energy balances represented by the model, thus 

providing data concerning both the mass and energy partitions of cotton 
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evapotranspiration. As the PALMScot has the capability to track carbon and nitrogen 

mass balances the evaluation of these calculations compared to field measured values will 

also be of future interest. 
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Table 9. Average sand, clay, and soil bulk density(ρb) and standard deviation, and values† for α, n, θr, θs, b, Ψe and Ks used in 
the default (DEF) and ROSETTA (PTF) input parameters of hydraulic sets used in PALMScot for different soil texture 
classes. 

Soil Textural 
Class 

Sand, Clay and ρb  α (m-1)   n θr (m3 m-3) 
Sand 

(g kg-1) 
Clay 

(g kg-1) 
ρb 

(kg m-3) DEF PTF DEF PTF DEF PTF 
Loamy Sand 840 ± 20 90 ± 20 1500 ± 108 5.3 3.3 1.83 1.92 0.035 0.052 

Sandy Loam 750 ± 50 150 ± 30 1500 ± 94 3.7 2.9 1.49 1.53 0.041 0.056 

Sandy Clay Loam 580 ± 60 260 ± 30 1300 ± 85 1.6 2.0 1.48 1.41 0.068 0.074 

Soil Textural 
Class 

  θs (m3 m-3) b   Ψe (m) Ks (× 10-6 m s-1) 
DEF PTF DEF PTF DEF PTF DEF PTF 

Loamy Sand 0.437 0.394 2.1 2.9 0.09 0.08 17.0 16.8 

Sandy Loam 0.453 0.399 3.1 3.5 0.15 0.15 7.2 6.3 

Sandy Clay Loam   0.398 0.462  4.0 4.4   0.28 0.25 1.2 4.9 
† Equation parameters for the Van Genuchten (1980) and Campbell (1974) equations and saturated conductivity.
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Table 10. Statistics quantifying comparisons, by field location and method, between measured and calculated values of soil 
water content, crop height, and boll count. Shown are mean absolute errors (MAE) and modified efficiency coefficient (E1) for 
soil water content in the 1.0 and 1.4-m profiles calculated in PALMScot using DEF and PTF; MAE for crop height; and boll 
count difference from measured interquartile range. 

Field 
Location Model 

Soil Water Content 
(1.0-m profile) 

Soil Water Content 
(1.4-m profile) 

Crop 
Height Boll Count† 

MAE (m3 m-3) E1 MAE (m3 m-3) E1 
MAE 
(m) 

11 
Aug 

24 
Aug 

15 
Sep 

L02 PTF 0.017‡ -0.26§ 0.010 0.19 0.04 -0.8 0.0 4.8 
DEF 0.029 -1.13 0.019 -0.58 0.02 -4.8 -2.8 0.8 

L03 PTF 0.021 -0.10 0.013 0.25 0.03 0.0 0.0 4.8 
DEF 0.029 -0.49 0.018 -0.08 0.07 -0.8 -1.5 0.0 

L05 PTF 0.008 0.72 0.011 0.55 0.08 -3.8 1.0 7.8 
DEF 0.012 0.57 0.011 0.57 0.05 -3.8 -1.0 0.0 

L06 PTF 0.007 0.72 0.009 0.62 0.10 -4.8 0.0 5.5 
DEF 0.013 0.49 0.013 0.44 0.07 -6.8 -5.5 0.0 

L07 PTF 0.012 0.20 0.008 0.48 0.06 -0.8 0.0 1.0 
DEF 0.007 0.50 0.003 0.79 0.04 -3.8 -2.8 0.0 

L08 PTF 0.025 -1.48 0.020 -1.40 0.07 -2.0 0.8 10.8 
DEF 0.035 -2.47 0.030 -2.64 0.09 -5.0 0.0 2.8 

L09 PTF 0.014 -0.22 0.011 0.13 0.05 0.0 0.0 1.8 
DEF 0.015 -0.26 0.010 0.20 0.07 -3.0 -4.3 0.0 

L13 PTF 0.014 -0.66 0.010 -0.47 0.17 0.0 4.0 10.8 
DEF 0.014 -0.73 0.011 -0.62 0.20 0.0 0.0 0.0 

L14 PTF 0.008 0.68 0.009 0.61 0.08 -9.0 0.8 2.0 
DEF 0.015 0.39 0.013 0.42 0.05 -9.0 -1.0 0.0 

L15 PTF 0.008 0.71 0.013 0.47 0.05 -2.3 0.0 5.0 
  DEF 0.008 0.72 0.006 0.75 0.03 -4.3 -2.8 0.0 

† Boll count indicating difference from measured interquartile range, bold numbers indicate results nearest to measured range. 
‡ Bold numbers indicate lowest MAE between PTF and DEF. 
§ Bold and italic numbers highlight negative efficiency coefficients (E1).
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Table 11. Calculated and measured boll counts and lint yield for the ten field monitoring locations. 

  Calculated† Measured‡ Harvested§ Harvested 
Location DEF PTF 25% 75% Min Max DEF PTF Min Max 
  ------------------------------ Bolls Plant-1 ---------------------------- ----------Lint Yield (kg ha-1) --------- 
Am01 9 17 7.0 9.3 6.6 7.8 1900¶ 3700 1800 2200 
Am02 11 18 8.0 12.5 9.6 11.5 2400 3900 2100 2800 
Am03 15 19 10.0 18.0 7.9 13.3 3200 4100 1700 2100 
Am04 15 18 9.0 13.0 7.0 10.7 3600 4300 1600 2300 
Am05 15 19 8.6 14.3 8.9 13.4 3300 4200 2000 2800 
Be01 14 22 6.8 11.3 8.0 10.9 2900 4600 1300 2100 
Be02 11 21 6.0 10.3 3.2 8.1 2400 4700 900 1400 
Be03 12 22 7.0 11.5 8.0 16.6 2500 4600 1400 2900 
Be04 10 17 8.8 15.0 9.4 12.5 2400 4100 2100 2800 
Pn01 14 19 10.3 14.3 8.4 10.5 3100 4200 1900 2700 

† Calculated values obtained from PALMScot for 13 October 2010. 
‡ Interquartile range of measured values on 14 September 2010, n = 20. 
§ Absolute range of measured values on 13 October 2010, n = 4, 1-m2 samples. 
¶ Bold text indicates model-calculated lint yield was within the range of harvested values. 
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Figure 22. Aerial photograph (U.S. Department of Agriculture-Natural Resources 
Conservation Service, 2013), showing soil series, weather station location, 1-m 
contour lines, grid soil sample locations (++), and in-season monitoring locations (●) 
of the Littlefield, TX site. Soil series are Amarillo fine sandy loam with 0 – 1 and 1 – 
3% slope (AfA and AfB), Amarillo loamy fine sand 1 – 3% slope (AmB), Berda 3 – 
5% slope (BeC), and Gomez (Pn). 
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Figure 23. Comparison of measured and calculated values of soil water content, 
daily rain and irrigation, plant height, and boll count as a function of time at 
location Am_01, Littlefield, TX. Values of soil water content measured by neutron 
attenuation are shown by the symbol ( ). Calculated values of soil water content 
obtained with PALMScot using as input the default (DEF) and ROSETTA 
pedotransfer function (PTF) hydraulic properties are shown as the solid green line 
and dotted red line, respectively. Measured crop height and boll counts are shown 
as median values ( ) with bars representing the interquartile range (25 and 75 
percentiles).
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Figure 24. Comparison of measured and calculated values of soil water content, 
plant height, and boll count as a function of time at location Am_02, Littlefield, TX. 
Values of soil water content measured by neutron attenuation are shown by the 
symbol ( ). Calculated values of soil water content obtained with PALMScot using 
as input default (DEF) and ROSETTA pedotransfer function (PTF) hydraulic 
properties are shown as the solid green line and dotted red line, respectively. 
Measured crop height and boll counts are shown as median values ( ) with bars 
representing the interquartile range. 
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Figure 25. Comparison of measured and calculated values of soil water content, 
plant height, and boll count as a function of time at location Am_03, Littlefield, TX. 
Values of soil water content measured by neutron attenuation are shown by the 
symbol ( ). Calculated values of soil water content obtained with PALMScot using 
as input default (DEF) and ROSETTA pedotransfer function (PTF) hydraulic 
properties are shown as the solid green line and dotted red line, respectively. 
Measured crop height and boll counts are shown as median values ( ) with bars 
representing the interquartile range. 
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Figure 26. Comparison of measured and calculated values of soil water content, 
plant height, and boll count as a function of time at location Am_04, Littlefield, TX. 
Values of soil water content measured by neutron attenuation are shown by the 
symbol ( ). Calculated values of soil water content obtained with PALMScot using 
as input default (DEF) and ROSETTA pedotransfer function (PTF) hydraulic 
properties are shown as the solid green line and dotted red line, respectively. 
Measured crop height and boll counts are shown as median values ( ) with bars 
representing the interquartile range. 
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Figure 27. Comparison of measured and calculated values of soil water content, 
plant height, and boll count as a function of time at location Be_04, Littlefield, TX. 
Values of soil water content measured by neutron attenuation are shown by the 
symbol ( ). Calculated values of soil water content obtained with PALMScot using 
as input default (DEF) and ROSETTA pedotransfer function (PTF) hydraulic 
properties are shown as the solid green line and dotted red line, respectively. 
Measured crop height and boll counts are shown as median values ( ) with bars 
representing the interquartile range. 
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Figure 28. Comparison of measured and calculated values of soil water content, 
plant height, and boll count as a function of time at location Am_05, Littlefield, TX. 
Values of soil water content measured by neutron attenuation are shown by the 
symbol ( ). Calculated values of soil water content obtained with PALMScot using 
as input default (DEF) and ROSETTA pedotransfer function (PTF) hydraulic 
properties are shown as the solid green line and dotted red line, respectively. 
Measured crop height and boll counts are shown as median values ( ) with bars 
representing the interquartile range. 
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Figure 29. Comparison of measured and calculated values of soil water content, 
plant height, and boll count as a function of time at location Pn_01, Littlefield, TX. 
Values of soil water content measured by neutron attenuation are shown by the 
symbol ( ). Calculated values of soil water content obtained with PALMScot using 
as input default (DEF) and ROSETTA pedotransfer function (PTF) hydraulic 
properties are shown as the solid green line and dotted red line, respectively. 
Measured crop height and boll counts are shown as median values ( ) with bars 
representing the interquartile range. 
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Figure 30. Comparison of measured and calculated values of soil water content, 
plant height, and boll count as a function of time at location Be_03, Littlefield, TX. 
Values of soil water content measured by neutron attenuation are shown by the 
symbol ( ). Calculated values of soil water content obtained with PALMScot using 
as input default (DEF) and ROSETTA pedotransfer function (PTF) hydraulic 
properties are shown as the solid green line and dotted red line, respectively. 
Measured crop height and boll counts are shown as median values ( ) with bars 
representing the interquartile range. 
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Figure 31. Comparison of measured and calculated values of soil water content, 
plant height, and boll count as a function of time at location Be_01, Littlefield, TX. 
Values of soil water content measured by neutron attenuation are shown by the 
symbol ( ). Calculated values of soil water content obtained with PALMScot using 
as input default (DEF) and ROSETTA pedotransfer function (PTF) hydraulic 
properties are shown as the solid green line and dotted red line, respectively. 
Measured crop height and boll counts are shown as median values ( ) with bars 
representing the interquartile range. 
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Figure 32. Comparison of measured and calculated values of soil water content, 
plant height, and boll count as a function of time at location Be_02, Littlefield, TX. 
Values of soil water content measured by neutron attenuation are shown by the 
symbol ( ). Calculated values of soil water content obtained with PALMScot using 
as input default (DEF) and ROSETTA pedotransfer function (PTF) hydraulic 
properties are shown as the solid green line and dotted red line, respectively. 
Measured crop height and boll counts are shown as median values ( ) with bars 
representing the interquartile range.
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CHAPTER V 

SYNTHESIS 

SUMMARY AND CONTEXT 

The development of a grid-based model capable of calculating variables involved in 

the computation and accounting of water, energy, carbon, and nitrogen balances across 

production-scale fields, with a spatial resolution of < 0.05 ha and a temporal resolution of 

≤ 1 h was the vision of a group of researchers at the University of Wisconsin – Madison. 

The Precision Agricultural-Landscape Modeling System or PALMS was developed by 

the Wisconsin research group and brought to west Texas by Dr. R. J. Lascano. Dr. 

Lascano postulated that PALMS contained the correct level of integration and interaction 

between soil, plant, and atmospheric processes, within which efficient and consistent 

relationships at the landscape-scale had proven elusive during numerous years of 

empirical research completed in the Southern Ogallala Aquifer region. 

The integration of PALMS and the cotton growth model Cotton2K was proposed in 

2009. Funding from the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Ogallala Aquifer Program was 

instrumental in the development of the PALMScot model. As demonstrated by the 

research and results described in Chapters 2, 3, and 4, PALMScot provides a useful tool 

for evaluation of irrigated and dryland cotton systems. The model is capable of providing 

information at the production scale, > 50 ha, for our region and can calculate mass and 

energy balance variables with a spatial resolution that matches management 

implementation size, e.g., 10 to 20 m. Perhaps most importantly, the model is capable of 

using irrigation input with 10-m spatial resolution and 1-h temporal resolutions. This 

level of resolution is important in the representation of pivot irrigation, since such 
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equipment can take several days to complete an irrigation cycle around the field, and 

therefore magnifies the spatial and temporal variability of water and energy balances. It is 

serendipitous that commercial pivot monitoring systems are increasing in popularity with 

producers in the region and these systems can provide irrigation data at the spatial and 

temporal resolutions used by PALMScot. Providing an additional use for data that is 

already being collected and possibly increasing the value of these monitoring systems to 

the producer. The development of PALMS, and subsequently PALMScot, has come at a 

time when computing power has increased to a level to efficiently to run a model of this 

magnitude, internet resources are providing spatial data capable of supporting the 

development of input for the model, and agronomic service providers are obtaining 

information technology hardware and personnel capable of providing this type of 

complicated, deterministic model to their clientele. 

The preceding chapters describe a series of experiments designed to evaluate the 

PALMScot model over a successive increase in complexity that included scale, sources 

of variability, and variables calculated by the model. Chapter 2 details the initial 

evaluation of the PALMScot model. Much of the data used for this experiment had been 

previously collected for other research, the fields were smaller (~ 9 ha) than the typical 

production scale field, variability of soil pedology was limited, and only two locations at 

each experimental site were used. Variability was provided for evaluation, in the eight 

combinations of soil series, growing season, and irrigation treatments. The experimental 

objective was to compare PALMScot calculated values of soil water content with field 

measured values. Low values of root mean squared deviation (RMSD) and positive 

values of Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiency (NSE) quantified favorable results across all eight 
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combinations suggested that the model was capable of correctly calculating soil water 

content under different conditions. This small-scale evaluation provided a foundation for 

implementing the model on two different production cotton fields. 

Chapter 3 details the initial evaluation of PALMScot within a production setting; it 

was hypothesized that PALMScot would correctly calculate soil water content and crop 

height across a ~ 70-ha field during the 2010 and 2011 growing seasons, without the need 

to change its foundational soil and plant growth parameters. The experimental objective 

was to evaluate the model’s capability to calculate soil water content and crop height at 

multiple locations across the field and both growing seasons, which happened to be 

characterized with divergent amounts and distributions of rain and heat unit 

accumulation. Favorable results, quantified using mean absolute error (MAE) and 

modified coefficient of efficiency (E1) model efficiency statistics, suggested PALMScot 

was able to correctly calculate soil water content and crop height at the various locations, 

throughout each season, and across the two seasons. 

Chapter 4 detailed a second evaluation of the model within a production setting. In 

this case, differences in soil pedology and morphology were the main source of 

variability against which the model was tested. The irrigated part of the field was 56 ha 

and included three mapped soil series all in the fine-loamy textural class but with 

different formational histories. The predominant soil series was Amarillo and three 

different phases this series were present, covering ~ ⅔ of the field. It was hypothesized 

that PALMScot would correctly calculate soil water content, crop growth, and cotton 

fruiting dynamics throughout the 2010 growing season and across variability in soil series 

and topography. The experimental objective was to compare model-calculated values of 
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soil water content in the 1.0- and 1.4-m depth range of the profile, crop height, and boll 

counts throughout the season and final lint yield at multiple locations representing the 

variability in soil morphology within the field.  

Results indicated that soil water content values in the two depth ranges were correctly 

and efficiently calculated, as supported by favorable values of MAE and E1, at 

monitoring locations in the Amarillo series mapping unit. Calculations of soil water 

contents were not as efficient in soil types with different soil morphology. Crop height 

was consistently calculated in agreement with measured field values across 90% of the 

locations in the field, both during the exponential growth phase and peak heights in the 

late season. Comparisons between calculated and measured boll counts and final lint 

yield exhibited higher levels of uncertainty than was seen with soil water content and 

crop height. Approximately 60% of the values in cotton growth parameter input file used 

by the Cotton2K routines in PALMScot are related to fruiting dynamics and these 

parameter files have not been updated for contemporary cotton varieties. The importance 

of fruiting dynamics in the parameter input file in combination with the uncertainty 

exhibited by the model calculations suggested that future investigation of cotton growth 

parameter values used as input to the Cotton2K subroutines were needed to better 

represent contemporary cotton varieties. 

FUTURE RESEARCH AND CONCLUSIONS 

The variables investigated within the three preceding chapters were a small group 

compared to the 70+ default variables provided by PALMS and PALMScot in the daily 

output file and a particularly small group when compared to the innumerous ancillary 

variables that can be calculated using combinations of the default output variables. The 
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PALMScot model tracks a full range of fundamental variables related to the water, 

energy, carbon, and nitrogen balances of both the soil and plant canopy within the 

model’s domain. Each of these variables could be of interest under different research 

and/or management situations. 

The model calculates values for 26 layers within the soil profile at each grid locations 

across the model’s spatial domain. In this research soil water contents were integrated 

over 1.0- and 1.4-m profile depth ranges; these depth ranges combine calculations from 

16 and 18 model layers, respectively. There is a need, however, to further evaluate the 

models capability to calculate soil water content within specific layers, particularly in the 

thinner upper most layers which are of great importance to the overall water balance 

computations. In complement, evaluation of the soil and canopy energy balance has not 

been extensively evaluated for PALMS or PALMScot. A combination of experiments 

evaluating the model’s ability to calculate soil water content in specific layers and soil 

and canopy energy balance variables could improve understanding of evapotranspiration 

and water balance calculations at the production scale. Of particular interest will be 

research combining PALMScot with state of the art sensor technology, as the 

combination of modeling and physical measurements would seem to be a powerful 

solution for future decision support tools.  

Research focused on updating the variety specific cotton growth parameter values 

used as input for Cotton2K and the Cotton2K subroutines in PALMScot and providing 

values that represent contemporary cotton cultivars is continuing. Researchers in the 

region are evaluating interactions within the entire set of the 50 parameter values and the 
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~ 18 growth processes represented. These updates to cotton growth parameters are 

necessary to support the reliable calculation of fruiting dynamics using PALMScot. 

As a cumulative work, these three chapters provided an initial assessment for 

modeling cotton systems at the production scale and at fine spatial and temporal 

resolutions capable of supporting precision agricultural decisions. Consistent insights into 

the state of such modeling across various scales, sources of variability, and calculated 

variables were provided. With respect to calculation of soil water content and crop 

growth, the model consistently performed in an efficient manner and compared with 

measured values at the monitoring locations. Each of these specific monitoring locations 

represented unique interactions of soil morphology, crop dynamics, irrigation and 

management, and environmental conditions. The field monitoring locations selected for 

each of the three experiments represented a small subset of the possible locations that 

could have been selected within the subject fields. The results detailed for the three 

experiments suggest that, with the noted exceptions, similar positive and efficient 

calculations of soil water content and plant growth could be expected for other locations, 

levels of irrigation, and/or growing seasons. 

FINAL COMMENTS 

The PALMScot model is a method to visualize an unprecedented level of detail and 

resolution for numerous mass and energy variables within production-scale cotton 

cropping systems, under dryland and irrigated conditions. The capability of PALMScot to 

integrate surface hydrology dynamics between grid cells within the model’s spatial 

domain improves the mass balance of water inputs compared to previous grid based 

modeling of cotton systems. Additionally, incorporation and use of spatially and 
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temporally representative irrigation files provides a level of input detail that is imperative 

in successfully modeling pivot irrigated cotton systems at the resolutions used in this 

research. The complex combinations of spatial and temporal scale, components of the 

water balance, and detailed representation of irrigation input within PALMScot 

contributed to the agreement between measured and calculated values of selected 

variables as outlined in previous chapters. This agreement between measured and 

calculated values at the specific monitoring locations used in these three experiments, 

supports the hypothesis that similar agreement could be expected at any other location 

within the same fields. Overall, this work represents an initial effort to evaluate and test 

the accuracy of PALMScot and additional evaluation is necessary.  

The adoption and use of any crop management tool, including a crop model such as 

PALMScot, relies on several factors, including ease of use and acceptance by 

practitioners, i.e., user groups. These user groups could include specialists in 

communication, computer programmers to support continued improvement and model 

development, e.g., new subroutines and graphical interfaces. For example, the PALMScot 

model, in its present form, requires numerous transformations of data layers from text or 

from spreadsheet to GIS formats and grid layers exported from GIS format run through 

specialized code tools to obtain the multidimensional input files required by PALMScot. 

These processes would likely preclude the adoption and use of the model by a single 

person or group without a high level of communication with the development group. The 

entire series of transformations, from field or web-based data to the specific 

multidimensional data sets required by the model, however, could be programmed into 

specialized code tools. This would simplify the development of input files for the model; 
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embryonic examples of these code tools were used during the development of input for 

this research, but would need to be rebuilt in series. 

The simplification of input layer development is a necessary step in the process of 

facilitating the adoption of PALMScot by consultants and producers. Producers are 

interested in precision management tools and have aggressively adopted various 

technologies, e.g., tractor GPS guidance and pivot monitoring systems. Teamwork 

between the precision management product development community, including 

researchers and commercial enterprise groups, and computer programming personnel will 

be necessary to further develop PALMScot into a product that could provide decision 

support information to producers.  

The PALMScot model provides output variables that could be useful in the support of 

variable rate irrigation decisions. For example, a likely scenario could be to package 

PALMScot as an additional product compatible with marketed pivot and weather 

monitoring systems. The PALMScot model could be prepared and executed for a specific 

field or group of fields by the company or consultant providing the web-based pivot and 

weather information products. The PALMScot model would allow the company to offer a 

range of additional variables as tailored and site-specific products. The combination of 

variables chosen could be customized to fit the individual client/producer/manager’s 

philosophy guiding their input decisions; as these philosophies tend to differ between 

each manager. 

The PALMScot model is designed to provide representation of spatial and temporal 

variability of mass and energy variables at the production-scale and at a resolution of 

physical management equipment, e.g., center pivot irrigation and tillage implements. 
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Additionally, the model is designed to provide mass and energy balance information 

without the use of ground-based sensors that could be damaged by or impede 

management operations. It is expected that current output capabilities of the model will 

need to be combined with ancillary economic calculations to provide the predictive 

evaluation scenarios that would be demanded by producers. With the incorporation of 

economic output combined with a method to allow the client to evaluate what-if 

scenarios, e.g., similar to questionnaire-based personal tax software or web-based 

retirement income planning products, the PALMScot model could provide information 

that would be economically valuable for the precision management product provider and 

the producer. 

The PALMS and Cotton2K models are advanced representations and accumulations 

of the current understanding of the dynamic, mechanistic, and deterministic interactions 

and balances of mass and energy within the soil, crop, and atmosphere system. It is 

important to consider that, although the combination of these two models provides a 

state-of-the-art cotton model, the corn, soybean, grass, and alfalfa growth models are still 

available within the PALMS partition of PALMScot. Therefore, PALMScot can calculate 

numerous mass and energy balance, crop phenology, and final yield for any of these 

crops or any combination of these crops at a fine spatial and temporal resolution. 

Furthermore, these calculations are provided across the landscape at the scale of “real” 

crop production systems. For example, in a ¼ section field including a cotton crop 

irrigated with a 400-m radius pivot and grass in the dryland corners, PALMScot using a 

20 × 20 m grid size would provide 1256 calculations of various variables across the 50-ha 

irrigated cotton area and 363 calculations for the grass in the dryland corners (~ 15 ha). 
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The integration of surface and subsurface hydrology, plant canopy and root dynamics, 

management operations, and environmental interactions on a fine horizontal, vertical, and 

temporal resolution provides for the calculation of variables across production-scale 

fields at an unprecedented level of detail within the Southern Ogallala region. This high 

level of detail indicates that PALMScot could be a powerful foundation for decision 

support information that fits the scale of production in the region and matches the 

resolution at which management input decisions are made by producers. 

Precision management product providers and consulting companies are developing 

the information technology resources, both computer systems and personnel, capable of 

executing complex models, such as PALMScot. Many of the data required to build the 

foundational raster layers required by PALMScot are becoming more available from 

public sources. Variable-rate application equipment  capable of using detailed site-

specific information is available in the marketplace and is being adopted by producers. 

These producers are a potential customer base for decision support information provided 

by PALMScot and have become comfortable with and interested in interactive web-based 

information products. The combination of these factors indicates that the data, computer 

resources, applications/need, and customer interest for products providing the detail 

found in PALMScot are here now. 
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APPENDIX A – SPECIALIZED FORTRAN TOOLS 

Several specific Fortran code tools used to convert ASCII raster files to netCDF input 

files were referenced in Chapter 2, 3, and 4. These specific Fortran tools were created by 

Christine C. Molling of the Cooperative Institute for Meteorological Satellite Studies 

within the Space Science and Engineering Center at the University of Wisconsin-

Madison. The code for these Fortran tools and the associated Makefile are provided in 

this Appendix and can be used by others with absolutely no implied warranty. 

Each tool must be compiled using a version of the Makefile edited to match the 

user’s specific Fortran and Cygwin/Linux directory settings. At the Cygwin/Linux 

commond prompt type the command “make tool_name.x”, e.g., “make arca2nc.x”. 

1. Makefile 

# last update 20101105 C.C. Molling 
VERSION = 1.6 
 
# if you are on the SGI, use these settings 
# ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
#FC = f77 
## use when you are debugging 
#F77_OPTIONS = ‐C ‐col120 
## use when it's bug free 
#F77_OPTIONS = ‐O ‐col120 
 
# if you are using g77 (on a pc or otherwise) 
# ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
#FC = g77 
## use when you are debugging 
#F77_OPTIONS = ‐ffortran‐bounds‐check ‐ffixed‐line‐length‐none 
# use when it's probably bug free 
#F77_OPTIONS = ‐O ‐ffixed‐line‐length‐none 
## use when you are absolutely sure it's bug free 
#F77_OPTIONS = ‐O2 ‐ffixed‐line‐length‐none 
 
# if you are using the Portland Group compiler 
# ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
FC = pgf77 
## use when debugging 
#F77_OPTIONS = ‐Mbounds ‐Ktrap=divz ‐g ‐Mextend 
#F77_OPTIONS = ‐g ‐Mextend ‐Mlfs 
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## use when bug free 
F77_OPTIONS = ‐O ‐Mextend ‐Mlfs 
 
# Usually don't need changing 
# ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
## includes 
## standard include location 
#INCLUDE_DIRS = ‐I/usr/local/include 
## andi's location for pgf77‐compiled netcdf include 
#INCLUDE_DIRS = ‐I/usr/local/include/netcdfpgf77 
# monarda's location 
INCLUDE_DIRS = ‐I/home/cmolling/include 
 
## libraries 
## standard netcdf library location and name 
#LD_OPTIONS_NETCDF  = ‐L/usr/local/lib ‐lnetcdf 
## andi's location for pgf77‐compiled netcdf library 
#LD_OPTIONS_NETCDF  = ‐L/usr/local/lib ‐lnetcdfpgf77 
# monarda's location 
LD_OPTIONS_NETCDF  = ‐L/home/cmolling/lib ‐lnetcdf 
 
 
##################################################################### 
# Below are the programs.  I like to differentiate between 
# unix (.x) and pc (.exe) programs in case there are code porting 
# issues. 
##################################################################### 
 
# converter from netcdf to arcview ascii 
#‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
nc2arca.x: nc2arca.o io_resac.o lenchr.o 
nc2arca.x: 
  $(FC) nc2arca.o io_resac.o lenchr.o \ 
     $(F77_OPTIONS) $(INCLUDE_DIRS) $(LD_OPTIONS_NETCDF) ‐o nc2arca.x 
 
nc2arca.exe: nc2arca.o io_resac.o lenchr.o 
nc2arca.exe: 
  $(FC) nc2arca.o io_resac.o lenchr.o \ 
     $(F77_OPTIONS) $(INCLUDE_DIRS) $(LD_OPTIONS_NETCDF) ‐o nc2arca.exe 
 
# converter from netcdf to arcview ascii, in lat/lon coordinates 
#‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
nc2arcall.x: nc2arcall.o io_resacll.o lenchr.o 
nc2arcall.x: 
  $(FC) nc2arcall.o io_resacll.o lenchr.o \ 
     $(F77_OPTIONS) $(INCLUDE_DIRS) $(LD_OPTIONS_NETCDF) ‐o nc2arcall.x 
 
nc2arcall.exe: nc2arcall.o io_resacll.o lenchr.o 
nc2arcall.exe: 
  $(FC) nc2arcall.o io_resacll.o lenchr.o \ 
     $(F77_OPTIONS) $(INCLUDE_DIRS) $(LD_OPTIONS_NETCDF) ‐o nc2arcall.exe 
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arca2ncll.x: arca2ncll.o io_resacll.o lenchr.o 
arca2ncll.x: 
  $(FC) arca2ncll.o io_resacll.o lenchr.o \ 
     $(F77_OPTIONS) $(INCLUDE_DIRS) $(LD_OPTIONS_NETCDF) ‐o arca2ncll.x 
 
 
 
# get list of variable name, write to text file 
getncvarlist.exe: getncvarlist.o lenchr.o 
getncvarlist.exe: 
  $(FC) getncvarlist.o lenchr.o \ 
     $(F77_OPTIONS) $(INCLUDE_DIRS) $(LD_OPTIONS_NETCDF) ‐o getncvarlist.exe 
 
 
# converter from arcview ascii to netcdf 
#‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
arca2nc.x: arca2nc.o io_resac.o lenchr.o 
arca2nc.x: 
  $(FC) arca2nc.o io_resac.o lenchr.o \ 
     $(F77_OPTIONS) $(INCLUDE_DIRS) $(LD_OPTIONS_NETCDF) ‐o arca2nc.x 
 
arca2nc.exe: arca2nc.o io_resac.o lenchr.o 
arca2nc.exe: 
  $(FC) arca2nc.o io_resac.o lenchr.o \ 
     $(F77_OPTIONS) $(INCLUDE_DIRS) $(LD_OPTIONS_NETCDF) ‐o arca2nc.exe 
 
# gets resolution and n/s/w/e limits from topography file 
#‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
getncres.x: getncres.o 
getncres.x: 
  $(FC) getncres.o \ 
     $(F77_OPTIONS) $(INCLUDE_DIRS) $(LD_OPTIONS_NETCDF) ‐o getncres.x 
 
getncres.exe: getncres.o 
getncres.exe: 
  $(FC) getncres.o \ 
     $(F77_OPTIONS) $(INCLUDE_DIRS) $(LD_OPTIONS_NETCDF) ‐o getncres.exe 
 
#creates a vwc initialization file 
#‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
vwcinit.x: vwcinit.o io_resac.o lenchr.o 
vwcinit.x: 
  $(FC) vwcinit.o io_resac.o lenchr.o \ 
     $(F77_OPTIONS) $(INCLUDE_DIRS) $(LD_OPTIONS_NETCDF) ‐o vwcinit.x 
 
vwcinit.exe: vwcinit.o io_resac.o lenchr.o 
vwcinit.exe: 
  $(FC) vwcinit.o io_resac.o lenchr.o \ 
     $(F77_OPTIONS) $(INCLUDE_DIRS) $(LD_OPTIONS_NETCDF) ‐o vwcinit.exe 
 
# converters from arcview ascii to netcdf soil texture file 
#‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
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arca2soiltex.x: arca2soiltex.o io_resac.o lenchr.o 
arca2soiltex.x: 
  $(FC) arca2soiltex.o io_resac.o lenchr.o \ 
     $(F77_OPTIONS) $(INCLUDE_DIRS) $(LD_OPTIONS_NETCDF) ‐o arca2soiltex.x 
 
arca2soiltex.exe: arca2soiltex.o io_resac.o lenchr.o 
arca2soiltex.exe: 
  $(FC) arca2soiltex.o io_resac.o lenchr.o \ 
     $(F77_OPTIONS) $(INCLUDE_DIRS) $(LD_OPTIONS_NETCDF) ‐o arca2soiltex.exe 
 
sis2soiltex.x: sis2soiltex.o io_resac.o lenchr.o 
sis2soiltex.x: 
  $(FC) sis2soiltex.o io_resac.o lenchr.o \ 
     $(F77_OPTIONS) $(INCLUDE_DIRS) $(LD_OPTIONS_NETCDF) ‐o sis2soiltex.x 
 
sis2soiltex.exe: sis2soiltex.o io_resac.o lenchr.o 
sis2soiltex.exe: 
  $(FC) sis2soiltex.o io_resac.o lenchr.o \ 
     $(F77_OPTIONS) $(INCLUDE_DIRS) $(LD_OPTIONS_NETCDF) ‐o sis2soiltex.exe 
 
 
# converters from old soiltex.nc to new soiltex.nc 
#‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
convertsoiltex.x: convertsoiltex.o io_resac.o lenchr.o 
convertsoiltex.x: 
  $(FC) convertsoiltex.o io_resac.o lenchr.o \ 
     $(F77_OPTIONS) $(INCLUDE_DIRS) $(LD_OPTIONS_NETCDF) ‐o convertsoiltex.x 
 
convertsoiltex.exe: convertsoiltex.o io_resac.o lenchr.o 
convertsoiltex.exe: 
  $(FC) convertsoiltex.o io_resac.o lenchr.o \ 
     $(F77_OPTIONS) $(INCLUDE_DIRS) $(LD_OPTIONS_NETCDF) ‐o convertsoiltex.exe 
 
# extract time series from netcdf 
#‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
nctimeseries.x: nctimeseries.o io_resac.o utilities.o 
nctimeseries.x: 
  $(FC) nctimeseries.o io_resac.o utilities.o \ 
     $(F77_OPTIONS) $(INCLUDE_DIRS) $(LD_OPTIONS_NETCDF) ‐o nctimeseries.x 
 
nctimeseries.exe: nctimeseries.o io_resac.o utilities.o 
nctimeseries.exe: 
  $(FC) nctimeseries.o io_resac.o utilities.o \ 
     $(F77_OPTIONS) $(INCLUDE_DIRS) $(LD_OPTIONS_NETCDF) ‐o nctimeseries.exe 
 
nctimeseriesll.x: nctimeseriesll.o io_resacll.o utilities.o 
nctimeseriesll.x: 
  $(FC) nctimeseriesll.o io_resacll.o utilities.o \ 
     $(F77_OPTIONS) $(INCLUDE_DIRS) $(LD_OPTIONS_NETCDF) ‐o nctimeseriesll.x 
 
tardist: 
  tar ‐cvf palmsutils_$(VERSION).tar \ 
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  makefile nc2arca.f nc2arcall.f arca2ncll.f arca2nc.f arca2soiltex.f convertsoiltex.f \ 
  getncres.f io_resac.f io_resacll.f lenchr.f sis2soiltex.f getncvarlist.f \ 
  nctimeseries.f nctimeseriesll.f utilities.f vwcinit.f 
 
 
 
 
# some rules ‐ don't edit below here 
#‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
.f.o: 
  $(FC) $(F77_OPTIONS) $(INCLUDE_DIRS) ‐c ‐o $*.o $*.f 
 

2. arca2nc.f 

* arca2nc.f  last update 20090227 C.C. Molling 
* this program converts one or more ArcView format ascii grid 
* files to PALM netcdf file (northing and easting). 
* 
* adapted from ncdfarc.f by Navin Ramankutty, Nov. 2000 
* 
      parameter (maxcol = 500, maxrow = 500, nmax=maxcol*maxrow) 
      parameter (maxtime = 100, maxlevel = 50, maxvars=50) 
 
      character*120 filei,fileo, tunits 
      character*80 varname(maxvars), units(maxvars) 
      character*80 dimnames(4) 
      character*120 ncollabel, nrowlabel 
      character*120 xlllabel,  ylllabel 
      character*120 celllabel, ndlabel 
      character*120 cstring 
      character*10 cdate, tdate 
 
      integer ncols, nrows, nodata 
      integer istart(4), icount(4), idies, istat 
      integer lcorner, lcenter, icorner, icenter 
 
      real xllcorner, yllcorner, cellsize, celloffset 
      real ydir, swlon, swlat, nelon, nelat 
      real data(nmax), time(maxtime), tweight, level(maxlevel) 
      real easting(maxcol),northing(maxrow) 
 
      include 'netcdf.inc' 
 
      data istart / 1,1,1,1 / 
 
*     get netcdf file name, var name (for output file) 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      print *, 'ENTER output netcdf file name' 
      read (*,'(a120)') fileo 
      lc = lenchr(fileo) 
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      fileo(lc+1:120) = ' ' 
      nvars = 0 
      do n = 1, maxvars 
         print *, 'ENTER variable name ', n 
         print *, '(enter "‐" if there are no more variables)' 
         read (*,'(a80)') varname(n) 
         lc = lenchr(varname(n)) 
         if (varname(n)(1:1) .eq. '‐') goto 9 
         varname(n)(lc+1:80) = ' ' 
         nvars = nvars + 1 
         print *, 'ENTER units for variable ', n 
         read (*,'(a80)') units(n) 
         lc = lenchr(units(n)) 
         units(n)(lc+1:80) = ' ' 
      enddo 
 
 9    continue 
 
*     Get number of levels and time steps 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      print *, 'ENTER how many "levels" will be in the netcdf file:' 
      print *, '(Note that all variables will have the same '// 
     >     'number of levels' 
      read *, nlevs 
      if (nlevs .gt. maxlevel) then 
         print *, 'Sorry, too many levels.  The maximum number' 
         print *, 'that this program can handle is ', maxlevel 
         print *, 'Either get a larger executable or increase' 
         print *, 'the parameter maxlev and recompile.' 
         stop 1 
      endif 
      if (nlevs .gt. 1) then 
         print *, 'ENTER the name for the levels, e.g. depth' 
         read(*,'(a80)') dimnames(3) 
         dimnames(4) = 'time' 
         print *, 'ENTER the values of the levels as prompted:' 
         do ilev = 1, nlevs 
            print *, ilev,'):' 
            read *, level(ilev) 
         enddo 
      else 
         dimnames(3) = 'time' 
         dimnames(4) = '' 
      endif 
 
      print *, 'ENTER how many time steps will be in the netcdf file' 
      print *, '(Note that all variables will have the same '// 
     >     'number of tme steps' 
      read *, ntimes 
      if (ntimes .gt. maxtime) then 
         print *, 'Sorry, too many time steps.  The maximum number' 
         print *, 'that this program can handle is ', maxtime 
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         print *, 'Either get a larger executable or increase' 
         print *, 'the parameter maxtime and recompile.' 
         stop 2 
      endif 
 
      print *, 'ENTER the units for the time steps in the netcdf file.' 
      print *, 'Recommended format is ' 
      print *, 'days since yyyy‐mm‐dd' 
      print *, 'where yyyy is a year number, mm is a month number,' 
      print *, 'and dd is a day number' 
      read(*,'(a120)') tunits 
 
*     Loop through variables, times and levels and write to file 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      do n = 1, nvars 
      do itime = 1, ntimes 
 
         if (n .eq. 1) then 
            print *, 'ENTER the time value for time step ',itime 
            read *, time(itime) 
         endif 
 
         do ilev = 1, nlevs 
 
*     get ascii file name 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
            print *, 'ENTER input ArcView ASCII file name'// 
     >           ' for variable ',varname(n) 
            print *, 'for time step number ', itime 
            print *, 'and level number ', ilev 
            read (*,'(a120)') filei 
            lc = lenchr(filei) 
            filei(lc+1:120) = ' ' 
 
*     open ascii file 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
            lun=12 
            open(lun,status='old',file=filei) 
 
*     get the header info 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
            print *, 'reading ncols...' 
            read(lun,'(a120)') ncollabel 
            lx = index(ncollabel,'ncols') + 5 
            cstring = ncollabel(lx:120) 
            read(cstring,*) ncols 
            print *, 'ok' 
c 
            print *, 'reading nrows...' 
            read(lun,'(a120)') nrowlabel 
            lx = index(nrowlabel,'nrows') + 5 
            cstring = nrowlabel(lx:120) 
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            read(cstring,*) nrows 
            print *, 'ok' 
c 
            print *, 'reading xllcorner/center...' 
            read(lun,'(a120)') xlllabel 
            lcenter = index(xlllabel,'center') 
            lcorner = index(xlllabel,'corner') 
            iscenter = 0 
            iscorner = 0 
            if (lcenter .gt. 0) then 
               iscenter = 1 
            endif 
            if (lcorner .gt. 0) then 
               iscorner = 1 
            endif 
c            print *, 'lcenter, lcorner', lcenter, lcorner 
c            print *, 'iscenter, iscorner', iscenter, iscorner 
c            read * 
            lx = index(xlllabel,'xll') + 9 
            cstring = xlllabel(lx:120) 
            read(cstring,*) xllcorner 
            print *, 'ok' 
c 
            print *, 'reading yllcorner/center...' 
            read(lun,'(a120)') ylllabel 
            lx = index(ylllabel,'yll') + 9 
            cstring = ylllabel(lx:120) 
            read(cstring,*) yllcorner 
            print *, 'ok' 
c 
            print *, 'reading cellsize...' 
            read(lun,'(a120)') celllabel 
            lx = index(celllabel,'cellsize') + 8 
            cstring = celllabel(lx:120) 
            read(cstring,*) cellsize 
            print *, 'ok' 
c 
            print *, 'reading nodata value...' 
            read(lun,'(a120)') ndlabel 
            lx = index(ndlabel,'NODATA') + 12 
            cstring = ndlabel(lx:120) 
            read(cstring,*) nodata 
            print *, 'ok' 
 
*     read the data 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
            npts = ncols*nrows 
cc            read(lun,*) (data(i), i = 1, npts) 
            do jy=1,nrows 
               read(lun,*) (data((jy‐1)*ncols+i),i=1,ncols) 
            enddo 
            close(lun) 
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            print *, '.asc file read in ok' 
 
*     initialize the netcdf file 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
            if (n .eq. 1 .and. itime .eq. 1 .and. ilev .eq. 1) then 
 
               print *, 'ncols = ', ncols 
               print *, 'nrows = ', nrows 
               if (iscorner .eq. 1) then 
                  print *, 'coordinates below are SW corner of SW cell' 
               else 
                  print *, 'coordinates below are center of SW cell' 
               endif 
               print *, 'xll = ', xllcorner 
               print *, 'yll = ', yllcorner 
               print *, 'cellsize = ', cellsize 
               print *, 'nodata value = ', nodata 
*               print *, (data(i), i = 1, npts) 
*               print *, 'done!' 
 
*     form the easting and northing vectors 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
               if (iscorner .eq. 1) then 
                  celloffset = cellsize/2. 
               else 
                  celloffset = 0. 
               endif 
               do i = 1, ncols 
                  easting(i) = xllcorner + celloffset + cellsize*float(i‐1) 
               enddo 
               do j = 1, nrows 
                  northing(j) = yllcorner + celloffset + cellsize*float(nrows‐j) 
               enddo 
 
 
*     form other necessary info 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
               tdate = '          ' 
               call date(cdate) 
               ydir = 0. 
               swlon = 0. 
               swlat = 0. 
               nelon = 0. 
               nelat = 0. 
               dimnames(1) = 'x' 
               dimnames(2) = 'y' 
               icount(1) = ncols 
               icount(2) = nrows 
               icount(3) = 1 
               icount(4) = 1 
               tweight = 1. 
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               if (nlevs .gt. 1) then 
                  ndims=4 
                  call inifiler(idies,fileo, 
     >             varname(1)//' and others from '//filei,'arca2nc.x',cdate, 
     >             ncols,easting,nrows,northing, 
     >             dimnames(3),dimnames(3),' ',nlevs,level,' ',tunits, 
     >             'gregorian',ydir,swlon,swlat,nelon,nelat,istat) 
               else 
                  ndims=3 
                  call inifiler(idies,fileo, 
     >             varname(1)//' and others from '//filei,'arca2nc.x',cdate, 
     >             ncols,easting,nrows,northing, 
     >             '','','',0,0.,'',tunits,'gregorian', 
     >            ydir,swlon,swlat,nelon,nelat,istat) 
               endif 
 
*     define a variable in the file 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
               do nn = 1, nvars 
                  call inivarr(idies,varname(nn),varname(nn), 
     >                 units(nn),ndims,dimnames,float(nodata),istat) 
               enddo 
 
*     end initialization 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
               call endinir(idies,istat) 
            end if 
 
*     write data to the variable 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
            if (nlevs .gt.1) then 
               istart(3) = ilev 
               istart(4) = itime 
            else 
               istart(3) = itime 
               icount(3) = 1 
            endif 
            call writevarr(fileo,varname(n),istart,icount,data,time(itime), 
     >           tweight,tdate,istat) 
            if (istat .ne. 0) then 
               print *, 'ERROR in arca2nc.x while writing to ' 
               print *, fileo 
               stop 4 
            end if 
 
*     end of level loop 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
         enddo 
 
*     end of time do loop 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      enddo 
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*     end of nvars do loop 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      enddo 
 
      end 
 

3. arca2soiltex.f 

* arca2soiltex.f last update 20101105 C.C. Molling 
* This program creates a the soil texture file fom a combination 
* of soil‐mapping‐unit, horizon depth, and lens files in arcview ascii format. 
 
* adapted from ncdfarc.f by Navin Ramankutty, Nov. 2000 
* 
      parameter (maxcol = 500, maxrow = 500, nmax=maxcol*maxrow) 
      parameter (maxtime = 100, maxlevel = 50, maxhoriz=10, maxtex=maxhoriz+1) 
 
      character*80 filei,fileo, tunits 
      character*20 varname, units 
      character*20 dimnames(4) 
      character*80 ncollabel, nrowlabel 
      character*80 xlllabel,  ylllabel 
      character*80 celllabel, ndlabel 
      character*80 cstring 
      character*10 cdate, tdate 
 
      integer ncols, nrows, nodata, ismeters 
      integer istart(4), icount(4), idies, istat 
      integer lcorner, lcenter, icorner, icenter 
 
      real xllcorner, yllcorner, cellsize, celloffset 
      real ydir, swlon, swlat, nelon, nelat 
      real time, tweight, level(0:maxlevel) 
      real easting(maxcol),northing(maxrow) 
      real smu(nmax), hdepths(nmax,maxhoriz), soiltex(maxtex) 
      real texture(nmax,maxlevel) 
      include 'netcdf.inc' 
 
      data istart / 1,1,1,1 / 
 
*     ask whether horizon depths are in m or cm 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      print * 
      print *, 'Will input horizon depth maps be in cm or m?' 
      print *, 'Enter 0 for cm, 1 for m' 
      read *, ismeters 
 
 
*     get netcdf file name, var name (for output file) 
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*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      print *, 'ENTER output netcdf file name' 
      read (*,'(a80)') fileo 
      print *, fileo 
      lc = lenchr(fileo) 
      fileo(lc+1:80) = ' ' 
 
      varname = 'tex' 
      units = 'sandsandclayclay' 
 
*     Get number of levels and time steps 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      print *, 'ENTER how many layers will be in the soil file' 
      read *, nlevs 
      print *, nlevs 
      if (nlevs .gt. maxlevel) then 
         print *, 'Sorry, too many levels.  The maximum number' 
         print *, 'that this program can handle is ', maxlevel 
         print *, 'Either get a larger executable or increase' 
         print *, 'maxlev and recompile.' 
         stop 1 
      endif 
      dimnames(3) = 'layer' 
      dimnames(4) = 'time' 
      print *, 'ENTER the values of the layers as prompted:' 
      do ilev = 1, nlevs 
         print *, ilev,'):' 
         read *, level(ilev) 
         print *, level(ilev) 
      enddo 
      level(0) = 0. 
 
*     Only one time step in soil file 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      ntimes = 1 
      tunits = 'days since 0000‐00‐00' 
      itime = 1 
      time = 1. 
       
*     Get soil mapping unit file name and read it in 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      print *, 'Enter name of soil mapping unit file' 
      read (*,'(a80)') filei 
      print *, filei 
      lc = lenchr(filei) 
      filei(lc+1:80) = ' ' 
 
      lun=12 
      open(lun,status='old',file=filei) 
 
*     get the header info 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
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      print *, 'reading ncols...' 
      read(lun,'(a80)') ncollabel 
      cstring = ncollabel(6:80) 
      read(cstring,*) ncols 
      print *, 'ok' 
      print *, 'reading nrows...' 
      read(lun,'(a80)') nrowlabel 
      cstring = nrowlabel(6:80) 
      read(cstring,*) nrows 
      print *, 'ok' 
      print *, 'reading xllcorner...' 
      read(lun,'(a80)') xlllabel 
      lcenter = index(xlllabel,'center') 
      lcorner = index(xlllabel,'corner') 
      iscenter = 0 
      iscorner = 0 
      if (lcenter .gt. 0) then 
         iscenter = 1 
      endif 
      if (lcorner .gt. 0) then 
         iscorner = 1 
      endif 
      cstring = xlllabel(10:80) 
      read(cstring,*) xllcorner 
      print *, 'ok' 
      print *, 'reading yllcorner...' 
      read(lun,'(a80)') ylllabel 
      cstring = ylllabel(10:80) 
      read(cstring,*) yllcorner 
      print *, 'ok' 
      print *, 'reading cellsize...' 
      read(lun,'(a80)') celllabel 
      cstring = celllabel(9:80) 
      read(cstring,*) cellsize 
      print *, 'ok' 
      print *, 'reading nodata value...' 
      read(lun,'(a80)') ndlabel 
      cstring = ndlabel(13:80) 
      read(cstring,*) nodata 
      print *, 'ok' 
 
*     read the data 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      npts = ncols*nrows 
      do k = 1, nrows 
         read(lun,*) (smu(i), i = (k‐1)*ncols+1, k*ncols) 
      enddo 
      close(lun) 
      print *, 'ascii file read in ok' 
 
*     find number of mapping units 
*     (file should have 1 through n) 
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*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      smumax = 0. 
      do i = 1, npts 
         if (smu(i) .ne. nodata) smumax = max(smumax,smu(i)) 
      enddo 
      nsmu = smumax 
      print *, 'Soil mapping unit file has ', nsmu, ' mapping units' 
 
*     Now initialize and assign textures to 3‐d array 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      do k = 1, nlevs 
         do i = 1, npts 
            texture(i,k) = nodata 
         enddo 
      enddo 
 
*     Loop through soil mapping units 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      do ismu = 1, nsmu 
 
*     get number of horizon files and lens files 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
         print *, 'enter number of horizon depth files for SMU ', ismu 
         read *, nhoriz 
         print *, nhoriz 
         print *, 'enter number of lens files for SMU ', ismu 
         read *, nlens 
         print *, nlens 
 
*     Loop through horizons 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
         do ihoriz = 1, nhoriz 
 
*     get ascii file name 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
            print *, 'ENTER ArcView ASCII file name' 
            print *, 'for horizon number ', ihoriz 
            print *, 'of SMU number ', ismu 
            read (*,'(a80)') filei 
            lc = lenchr(filei) 
            filei(lc+1:80) = ' ' 
            print *, 'Enter the texture code for the soil' 
            print *, 'in this horizon (sandsandclayclay)' 
            read *, soiltex(ihoriz) 
            print *, soiltex(ihoriz) 
 
*     open ascii file 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
            print *, 'working on file ', filei 
            lun=12 
            open(lun,status='old',file=filei) 
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*     get the header info 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
            print *, 'reading ncols...' 
            read(lun,'(a80)') ncollabel 
            cstring = ncollabel(6:80) 
            read(cstring,*) ncols 
            print *, 'ok' 
            print *, 'reading nrows...' 
            read(lun,'(a80)') nrowlabel 
            cstring = nrowlabel(6:80) 
            read(cstring,*) nrows 
            print *, 'ok' 
            print *, 'reading xllcorner...' 
            read(lun,'(a80)') xlllabel 
            cstring = xlllabel(10:80) 
            read(cstring,*) xllcorner 
            print *, 'ok' 
            print *, 'reading yllcorner...' 
            read(lun,'(a80)') ylllabel 
            cstring = ylllabel(10:80) 
            read(cstring,*) yllcorner 
            print *, 'ok' 
            print *, 'reading cellsize...' 
            read(lun,'(a80)') celllabel 
            cstring = celllabel(9:80) 
            read(cstring,*) cellsize 
            print *, 'ok' 
            print *, 'reading nodata value...' 
            read(lun,'(a80)') ndlabel 
            cstring = ndlabel(13:80) 
            read(cstring,*) nodata 
            print *, 'ok' 
 
*     read the data 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
            npts = ncols*nrows 
            do k = 1, nrows 
               read(lun,*) (hdepths(i,ihoriz), i = (k‐1)*ncols+1, k*ncols) 
            enddo 
            close(lun) 
            print *, 'ascii file read in ok' 
            if (ismeters .eq. 0) then 
               do i = 1, npts 
                  hdepths(i,ihoriz) = hdepths(i,ihoriz)/100. 
               enddo 
            endif 
 
*     end of horizon loop 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
         enddo 
 
*     info for horizon below last depth file 
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*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
         print *, 'Enter the texture code for the soil' 
         print *, 'below last horizon (sandsandclayclay)' 
         read *, soiltex(nhoriz+1) 
 
         do i = 1, npts 
            hdepths(i,nhoriz+1) = 5.5 
         enddo 
 
*     Loop through smu points to find match 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
         do i = 1, npts 
            if (smu(i) .eq. ismu) then 
 
*     Loop through layers, assigning texture 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
               do k = 1, nlevs 
 
               texture(i,k) = 0. 
 
               if (level(k) .le. hdepths(i,1)) then 
                  texture(i,k) = soiltex(1) 
               else 
                  do kh = 1, nhoriz 
 
                     if (level(k‐1) .ge. hdepths(i,kh) .and. 
     .                level(k) .le. hdepths(i,kh+1)) then 
                        texture(i,k) = soiltex(kh+1) 
                     else if (level(k) .le. hdepths(i,kh+1) .and. 
     .                level(k) .gt. hdepths(i,kh)) then 
                        dbelow = hdepths(i,kh+1) ‐ level(k) 
                        dabove = level(k) ‐ hdepths(i,kh) 
                        if (dabove .gt. dbelow) then 
                           texture(i,k) = soiltex(kh+1) 
                        else 
                           texture(i,k) = soiltex(kh) 
                        endif 
                     endif 
 
                  enddo 
               endif 
 
*     End layer loop 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
               enddo 
 
*     End smu if 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
            endif 
 
*     End npts loop 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
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         enddo 
 
*     Now we are done with horizons for this SMU 
*     Do lenses next 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
 
*for future use 
 
*     End of smu loop 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      enddo 
 
 
* Do last of all=============================================== 
 
 
*     initialize the netcdf file 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      print *, 'ncols = ', ncols 
      print *, 'nrows = ', nrows 
      if (iscorner .eq. 1) then 
         print *, 'coordinates below are SW corner of SW cell' 
      else 
         print *, 'coordinates below are center of SW cell' 
      endif 
      print *, 'xll = ', xllcorner 
      print *, 'yll = ', yllcorner 
      print *, 'cellsize = ', cellsize 
      print *, 'nodata value = ', nodata 
*     print *, (data(i), i = 1, npts) 
*     print *, 'done!' 
 
*     form the easting and northing vectors 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      if (iscorner .eq. 1) then 
         celloffset = cellsize/2. 
      else 
         celloffset = 0. 
      endif 
      do i = 1, ncols 
         easting(i) = xllcorner + celloffset + cellsize*(i‐1) 
      enddo 
      do j = 1, nrows 
         northing(j) = yllcorner + celloffset + cellsize*(nrows‐j) 
      enddo 
 
 
*     form other necessary info 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      tdate = '          ' 
      call date(cdate) 
      ydir = 0. 
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      swlon = 0. 
      swlat = 0. 
      nelon = 0. 
      nelat = 0. 
      dimnames(1) = 'x' 
      dimnames(2) = 'y' 
      icount(1) = ncols 
      icount(2) = nrows 
      icount(3) = 1 
      icount(4) = 1 
      tweight = 1. 
 
      ndims=4 
      call inifiler(idies,fileo, 
     >     varname//' from '//filei,'arca2soiltex.x',cdate, 
     >     ncols,easting,nrows,northing, 
     >     dimnames(3),dimnames(3),' ',nlevs,level(1),' ',tunits,'gregorian', 
     >     ydir,swlon,swlat,nelon,nelat,istat) 
 
*     define a variable in the file 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      call inivarr(idies,varname,varname, 
     >     units,ndims,dimnames,float(nodata),istat) 
 
*     end initialization 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      call endinir(idies,istat) 
 
*     write data to the variable 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      do k = 1, nlevs 
         istart(3) = k 
         istart(4) = 1 
 
         call writevarr(fileo,varname,istart,icount,texture(1,k), 
     >        time,tweight,tdate,istat) 
         if (istat .ne. 0) then 
            print *, 'ERROR in arca2soiltex.x while writing to ' 
            print *, fileo 
            stop 4 
         end if 
 
      enddo    
 
      end 
 

4. convertsoiltex.f 

* convertsoiltex.f last update 2005Mar1 C.C. Molling 
* This program converts the old soil texture file (SaSaClCl code) to 
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* a file that contains separate silt, sand, and clay percents and  
* textural class. 
* 
      parameter (maxcol = 500, maxrow = 500, nmax=maxcol*maxrow) 
      parameter (maxlevel = 50) 
 
      character*200 definition 
      character*80 filei, fileo, tunits 
      character*20 varname, units 
      character*20 dimnames(4) 
      character*80 cstring 
      character*10 cdate, tdate 
 
      integer ncols, nrows, nodata 
      integer istart(4), icount(4), idies, istat 
      integer lcorner, lcenter, icorner, icenter 
      integer idvar, ndims, idx, idy, id3d, ierr, itype 
      integer textcls 
 
      real xllcorner, yllcorner, cellsize, celloffset 
      real ydir, swlon, swlat, nelon, nelat 
      real time, tweight, level(0:maxlevel) 
      real easting(maxcol),northing(maxrow) 
      real texture(nmax,maxlevel) 
      real silt(nmax), sand(nmax), clay(nmax), texclass(nmax) 
      real hdepths(maxlevel) 
      include 'netcdf.inc' 
 
      data istart / 1,1,1,1 / 
 
*     Print some general info 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      print *, 'Program CONVERTSOILTEX by C. C. Molling' 
      print *, 'This program converts the old format of soiltex.nc' 
      print *, '(which contains only tex code)' 
      print *, 'to the new format including four seperate variables.' 
      print * 
 
*     netcdf file name, var name (for output file) 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      print *, 'Enter the path and name of the old soiltex.nc file:' 
      read(*,'(a80)') filei 
      print *, 'will read from '//filei 
      print * 
      print *, 'Enter the path and (different) name of the new file:' 
      read(*,'(a80)') fileo 
      print *, 'will write to '//fileo 
      print * 
 
*     Find size of tex in old file 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      ierror = 0 
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      call readdims(filei,nx,ny,nlevs,ntime,ierror) 
      print *, 'dimensions: nx, ny, nlevs, ntimes:' 
      print *, nx, ny, nlevs, ntime 
 
*     Now initialize 3‐d array that will hold texture 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      do ilev = 1, nlevs 
         do i = 1, nx*ny 
            texture(i,ilev) = ‐9999. 
         enddo 
      enddo 
 
*     Read in all layers of texture code 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      istart(1) = 1 
      istart(2) = 1 
      istart(4) = 1 
      icount(1) = nx 
      icount(2) = ny 
      icount(3) = 1 
      icount(4) = 1 
 
      do ilev = 1, nlevs 
         istart(3) = ilev 
         call readvarr(filei,'tex','layer',istart,icount, 
     >        texture(1,ilev),easting,northing,hdepths(ilev),time,istat) 
         if (istat.lt.0) then 
            print *, 'error while reading '//filei 
            stop 1 
         end if 
      enddo 
      print *, filei,' was read in successfully.' 
      print * 
 
*     Now assign textures to 3‐d arrays, one layer at a time 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      do ilev = 1, nlevs 
         print *, 'working on ilev = ', ilev 
 
         do i = 1, nx*ny 
            if (texture(i,ilev) .ne. ‐9999.) then 
               sand(i) = float(int(texture(i,ilev)/100.)) 
               clay(i) = texture(i,ilev) ‐ sand(i)*100. 
               silt(i) = 100. ‐ sand(i) ‐ clay(i) 
               texclass(i) = textcls(int(sand(i)),int(clay(i))) 
 
               if (silt(i) .lt. 0. .or. silt(i) .gt. 100.) then 
                  print *, 'silt bad at i,ilev = ', i, ilev 
                  print *, 'bad silt value is ', silt(i) 
                  print *, 'tex value is ', texture(i,ilev) 
                  stop 
               endif 
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               if (sand(i) .lt. 0. .or. sand(i) .gt. 100.) then 
                  print *, 'sand bad at i,ilev = ', i, ilev 
                  print *, 'bad sand value is ', sand(i) 
                  print *, 'tex value is ', texture(i,ilev) 
                  stop 
               endif 
               if (clay(i) .lt. 0. .or. clay(i) .gt. 100.) then 
                  print *, 'clay bad at i,ilev = ', i, ilev 
                  print *, 'bad clay value is ', clay(i) 
                  print *, 'tex value is ', texture(i,ilev) 
                  stop 
               endif 
               if (texclass(i) .lt. 1. .or. texclass(i) .gt. 11.) then 
                  print *, 'texclass bad at i,ilev = ', i, ilev 
                  print *, 'bad texclass value is ', texclass(i) 
                  print *, 'tex value is ', texture(i,ilev) 
                  stop 
               endif 
               stotal = silt(i) + sand(i) + clay(i) 
               if (stotal .ne. 100.) then 
                  print *, 'stotal bad at i,ilev = ', i, ilev 
                  print *, 'bad stotal value is ', stotal 
                  print *, 'tex value is ', texture(i,ilev) 
                  stop 
               endif 
 
            else 
               sand(i) = ‐9999. 
               clay(i) = ‐9999. 
               silt(i) = ‐9999. 
               texclass(i) = ‐9999. 
            endif 
 
*     End of i loop 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
         enddo 
 
         if (ilev .eq. 1) then 
 
*     Intialize new file 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
            itime = 1 
            time = 0. 
            tdate = '          ' 
            call date(cdate) 
            call readgisr(filei,ydir,swlon,swlat,nelon,nelat,ierror) 
            dimnames(1) = 'x' 
            dimnames(2) = 'y' 
            dimnames(3) = 'layer' 
            dimnames(4) = 'time' 
            icount(1) = nx 
            icount(2) = ny 
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            icount(3) = 1 
            icount(4) = 1 
            tweight = 1. 
            tunits = 'days since 2000‐01‐01' 
 
            ndims=4 
            print *, 'initializing ',fileo 
            call inifiler(idies,fileo, 
     >           'new format soiltex file',filei,cdate, 
     >           nx,easting,ny,northing, 
     >           dimnames(3),'depth of bottom of each soil layer','meters', 
     >           nlevs,hdepths,'down', 
     >           tunits,'gregorian', 
     >           ydir,swlon,swlat,nelon,nelat,istat) 
            if (istat .ne. 0) stop 
 
*     define a variable in the file 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
            print *, 'initializing variable: silt' 
            call inivarr(idies,'silt','soil silt content by layer', 
     >           'percent',ndims,dimnames,‐9999.,istat) 
            if (istat .ne. 0) stop 
            print *, 'initializing variable: sand' 
            call inivarr(idies,'sand','soil sand content by layer', 
     >           'percent',ndims,dimnames,‐9999.,istat) 
            if (istat .ne. 0) stop 
            print *, 'initializing variable: clay' 
            call inivarr(idies,'clay','soil clay content by layer', 
     >           'percent',ndims,dimnames,‐9999.,istat) 
            if (istat .ne. 0) stop 
            print *, 'initializing variable: textural_class' 
            call inivarr(idies,'textural_class', 
     >           'soil textural class (1‐12) by layer', 
     >           'class',ndims,dimnames,‐9999.,istat) 
            if (istat .ne. 0) stop 
 
*     Special: define textural classes with an attribute 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
            definition = '1 = sand;' // 
     >                   '2 = loamy sand;'// 
     >                   '3 = sandy loam;'// 
     >                   '4 = loam;'// 
     >                   '5 = silt loam;'// 
     >                   '6 = sandy clay loam;'// 
     >                   '7 = clay loam;'// 
     >                   '8 = silty clay loam;'// 
     >                   '9 = sandy clay;'// 
     >                   '10 = silty clay;'// 
     >                   '11 = clay;'// 
     >                   '12 = silt' 
      ierr = NF_REDEF(idies) 
      ierr = NF_INQ_VARID(idies,'textural_class',idtex) 
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      ierr = NF_PUT_ATT_TEXT(idies,idtex,'name_table', 
     . lenchr(definition),definition) 
      if (ierr .ne. NF_NOERR) then 
         print *, 'Error in inivarr' 
         print *, NF_STRERROR(ierr) 
         stop 
      end if 
      ierr = NF_ENDDEF(idies) 
 
*     end initialization 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
            call endinir(idies,istat) 
 
         endif 
 
*     write data to the variable 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
         istart(3) = ilev 
         istart(4) = 1 
 
         call writevarr(fileo,'silt',istart,icount,silt, 
     >        time,tweight,tdate,istat) 
         if (istat .ne. 0) then 
            print *, 'ERROR in convertsoiltex while writing silt to ' 
            print *, fileo 
            stop 4 
         end if 
         call writevarr(fileo,'sand',istart,icount,sand, 
     >        time,tweight,tdate,istat) 
         if (istat .ne. 0) then 
            print *, 'ERROR in convertsoiltex while writing sand to ' 
            print *, fileo 
            stop 4 
         end if 
         call writevarr(fileo,'clay',istart,icount,clay, 
     >        time,tweight,tdate,istat) 
         if (istat .ne. 0) then 
            print *, 'ERROR in convertsoiltex while writing clay to ' 
            print *, fileo 
            stop 4 
         end if 
         call writevarr(fileo,'textural_class',istart,icount,texclass, 
     >        time,tweight,tdate,istat) 
         if (istat .ne. 0) then 
            print *, 'ERROR in convertsoiltex while writing textural_class to ' 
            print *, fileo 
            stop 4 
         end if 
 
*     End of ilev loop 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      enddo 
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      print *, 'Done!' 
 
      end 
 
c 
CCM 06/14/01 added this 
c‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      integer function textcls (msand,mclay) 
c 
c adapted for ibis by cjk 01/11/01 
c‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
c | 
c |                         T R I A N G L E 
c | Main program that calls WHAT_TEXTURE, a function that classifies soil 
c | in the USDA textural triangle using sand and clay % 
c +‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
c | Created by: aris gerakis, apr. 98 with help from brian baer 
c | Modified by: aris gerakis, july 99: now all borderline cases are valid 
c | Modified by: aris gerakis, 30 nov 99: moved polygon initialization to 
c |              main program 
c +‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
c | COMMENTS 
c | o Supply a data file with two columns, in free format:  1st column sand, 
c |   2nd column clay %, no header.  The output is a file with the classes. 
c +‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
c | You may use, distribute and modify this code provided you maintain 
c ! this header and give appropriate credit. 
c +‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
c 
c code adapted for IBIS by cjk 01‐11‐01 
c 
c     include 'compar.h' 
c     include 'comsoi.h' 
c 
      integer  msand, 
     >         mclay 
c 
      logical inpoly 
c 
      real    silty_loam(1:7,1:2), 
     >        sandy(1:7,1:2), 
     >        silty_clay_loam(1:7,1:2),  
     >        loam(1:7,1:2), 
     >        clay_loam(1:7,1:2), 
     >        sandy_loam(1:7,1:2), 
     >        silty_clay(1:7,1:2), 
     >        sandy_clay_loam(1:7,1:2),  
     >        loamy_sand(1:7,1:2), 
     >        clayey(1:7,1:2), 
c    >        silt(1:7,1:2),  
     >        sandy_clay(1:7,1:2) 
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c 
c initalize polygon coordinates: 
c each textural class reads in the sand coordinates (1,7) first, and 
c then the corresponding clay coordinates (1,7) 
 
c     data silty_loam/0, 0, 23, 50, 20, 8, 0, 12, 27, 27, 0, 0, 12, 0/ 
c 
c because we do not have a separate silt category, have to redefine the 
c polygon boundaries for the silt loam   
c 
      data sandy           /85, 90, 100, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 10, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0/ 
      data loamy_sand      /70, 85, 90, 85, 0, 0, 0, 0, 15, 10, 0, 0, 0, 0/ 
      data sandy_loam      /50, 43, 52, 52, 80, 85, 70, 0, 7, 7, 20, 20, 15, 0/ 
      data loam            /43, 23, 45, 52, 52, 0, 0, 7, 27, 27, 20, 7, 0, 0/ 
      data silty_loam      /0, 0, 23, 50, 0, 0, 0, 0, 27, 27, 0, 0, 0, 0/  
c     data silt            /0, 0, 8, 20, 0, 0, 0, 0, 12, 12, 0, 0, 0, 0/ 
      data sandy_clay_loam /52, 45, 45, 65, 80, 0, 0, 20, 27, 35, 35, 20, 0, 0/ 
      data clay_loam       /20, 20, 45, 45, 0, 0, 0, 27, 40, 40, 27, 0, 0, 0/ 
      data silty_clay_loam /0, 0, 20, 20, 0, 0, 0, 27, 40, 40, 27, 0, 0, 0/ 
      data sandy_clay      /45, 45, 65, 0, 0, 0, 0, 35, 55, 35, 0, 0, 0, 0/ 
      data silty_clay      /0, 0, 20, 0, 0, 0, 0, 40, 60, 40, 0, 0, 0, 0/ 
      data clayey          /20, 0, 0, 45, 45, 0, 0, 40, 60, 100, 55, 40, 0, 0/ 
c 
c polygon coordinates   
c 
c     sand 
c 
c     >  85, 90, 100, 0, 0, 0, 0,       ! sand 
c     >  70, 85, 90, 85, 0, 0, 0,       ! loamy sand 
c     >  50, 43, 52, 52, 80, 85, 70,    ! sandy loam 
c     >  43, 23, 45, 52, 52, 0, 0,      ! loam 
c     >   0, 0, 23, 50, 0, 0, 0,        ! silt loam (combined with silt) 
c     >  52, 45, 45, 65, 80, 0, 0,      ! sandy clay loam 
c     >  20, 20, 45, 45, 0, 0, 0,       ! clay loam 
c     >   0, 0, 20, 20, 0, 0, 0,        ! silty clay loam 
c     >  45, 45, 65, 0, 0, 0, 0,        ! sandy clay 
c     >   0, 0, 20, 0, 0, 0, 0,         ! silty clay  
c     >  20, 0, 0, 45, 45, 0, 0         ! clay 
c 
c      clay 
c 
c     > 0, 10, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0,           ! sand 
c     > 0, 15, 10, 0, 0, 0, 0,          ! loamy sand 
c     > 0, 7, 7, 20, 20, 15, 0,         ! sandy loam  
c     > 7, 27, 27, 20, 7, 0, 0,         ! loam 
c     > 0, 27, 27, 0, 0, 0, 0,          ! silt loam (combined with silt) 
c     > 20, 27, 35, 35, 20, 0, 0,       ! sandy clay loam 
c     > 27, 40, 40, 27, 0, 0, 0,        ! clay loam 
c     > 27, 40, 40, 27, 0, 0, 0,        ! silty clay loam 
c     > 35, 55, 35, 0, 0, 0, 0,         ! sandy clay 
c     > 40, 60, 40, 0, 0, 0, 0,         ! silty clay 
c     > 40, 60, 100, 55, 40, 0, 0       ! clay 
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c 
c +‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
c | figure out what texture grid cell and layer are part of   
c | classify a soil in the triangle based on sand and clay % 
c +‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
c | Created by: aris gerakis, apr. 98 
c | Modified by: aris gerakis, june 99.  Now check all polygons instead of 
c | stopping when a right solution is found.  This to cover all borderline  
c | cases. 
c +‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
c C.Molling 8/18/2004 
c The following lines of code are necessary, as the algorithm always 
c gives siltloam if sand or clay is 0%.  We use a minimum of 1% for 
c sand and clay, and then adjust the greater of the two if the sum 
c is more than 100%. 
c 
      msand = max(msand,1) 
      mclay = max(mclay,1) 
      if (msand + mclay .gt. 100) then 
         if (msand .gt. mclay) then 
            msand = msand ‐ 1 
         else 
            mclay = mclay ‐ 1 
         endif 
      endif 
c 
c end C. Molling 8/18/2004 
c 
! find polygon(s) where the point is.   
c 
      textcls = 0  
c 
      if (msand .gt. 0.0 .and. mclay .gt. 0.0) then 
         if (inpoly(sandy, 3, msand, mclay)) then 
            textcls = 1      ! sand 
         endif 
         if (inpoly(loamy_sand, 4, msand, mclay)) then 
            textcls = 2      ! loamy sand 
         endif 
         if (inpoly(sandy_loam, 7, msand, mclay)) then 
            textcls = 3      ! sandy loam 
         endif 
         if (inpoly(loam, 5, msand, mclay)) then 
            textcls = 4      ! loam 
         endif 
         if (inpoly(silty_loam, 4, msand, mclay)) then 
            textcls = 5      ! silt loam 
         endif 
         if (inpoly(sandy_clay_loam, 5, msand, mclay)) then 
            textcls = 6      ! sandy clay loam 
         endif 
         if (inpoly(clay_loam, 4, msand, mclay)) then 
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            textcls = 7      ! clay loam 
         endif 
         if (inpoly(silty_clay_loam, 4, msand, mclay)) then 
            textcls = 8      ! silty clay loam 
         endif 
         if (inpoly(sandy_clay, 3, msand, mclay)) then 
            textcls = 9      ! sandy clay 
         endif 
         if (inpoly(silty_clay, 3, msand, mclay)) then 
            textcls = 10     ! silty clay 
         endif 
         if (inpoly(clayey, 5, msand, mclay)) then 
            textcls = 11     ! clay 
         endif 
      endif 
c 
      if (textcls .eq. 0) then 
         textcls = 5         ! silt loam 
c 
c        write (*, 1000) msand, mclay 
c 1000   format (/, 1x, 'Texture not found for ', f5.1, ' sand and ', f5.1, ' clay') 
      endif 
c 
      return 
      end 
c 
c‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      logical function inpoly (poly, npoints, xt, yt) 
c 
c adapted for ibis by cjk 01/11/01 
c‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
c 
 !                            INPOLY 
 !   Function to tell if a point is inside a polygon or not. 
 !‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
 !   Copyright (c) 1995‐1996 Galacticomm, Inc.  Freeware source code. 
 ! 
 !   Please feel free to use this source code for any purpose, commercial 
 !   or otherwise, as long as you don't restrict anyone else's use of 
 !   this source code.  Please give credit where credit is due. 
 ! 
 !   Point‐in‐polygon algorithm, created especially for World‐Wide Web 
 !   servers to process image maps with mouse‐clickable regions. 
 ! 
 !   Home for this file:  http://www.gcomm.com/develop/inpoly.c 
 ! 
 !                                       6/19/95 ‐ Bob Stein & Craig Yap 
 !                                       stein@gcomm.com 
 !                                       craig@cse.fau.edu 
 !‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
 !   Modified by: 
 !   Aris Gerakis, apr. 1998: 1.  translated to Fortran 
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 !                            2.  made it work with real coordinates 
 !                            3.  now resolves the case where point falls 
 !                                on polygon border. 
 !   Aris Gerakis, nov. 1998: Fixed error caused by hardware arithmetic 
 !   Aris Gerakis, july 1999: Now all borderline cases are valid 
 !‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
 !   Glossary: 
 !   function inpoly: true=inside, false=outside (is target point inside 
 !                    a 2D polygon?) 
 !   poly(*,2):  polygon points, [0]=x, [1]=y 
 !   npoints: number of points in polygon 
 !   xt: x (horizontal) of target point 
 !   yt: y (vertical) of target point 
 !‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
c 
c declare arguments   
c 
      integer  npoints, 
     >         xt, 
     >         yt  
c 
      real     poly(7, 2) 
c 
c local variables 
c 
      real     xnew, 
     >         ynew, 
     >         xold, 
     >         yold, 
     >         x1, 
     >         y1, 
     >         x2, 
     >         y2 
c 
      integer  i 
c 
      logical inside, 
     >        on_border 
 
      inside = .false. 
      on_border = .false. 
c 
      if (npoints .lt. 3)  then 
        inpoly = .false. 
        return 
      end if 
c 
      xold = poly(npoints,1) 
      yold = poly(npoints,2) 
 
      do 300  i = 1 , npoints 
        xnew = poly(i,1) 
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        ynew = poly(i,2) 
 
        if (xnew .gt. xold)  then 
          x1 = xold 
          x2 = xnew 
          y1 = yold 
          y2 = ynew 
        else 
          x1 = xnew 
          x2 = xold 
          y1 = ynew 
          y2 = yold 
        end if 
 
c the outer IF is the 'straddle' test and the 'vertical border' test. 
c the inner IF is the 'non‐vertical border' test and the 'north' test.   
 
c the first statement checks whether a north pointing vector crosses   
c (stradles) the straight segment.  There are two possibilities, depe‐ 
c nding on whether xnew < xold or xnew > xold.  The '<' is because edge  
c must be "open" at left, which is necessary to keep correct count when  
c vector 'licks' a vertix of a polygon.   
 
        if ((xnew .lt. xt .and. xt .le. xold) .or. (.not. xnew .lt. xt .and.  
     >     .not. xt .le. xold)) then 
c 
c the test point lies on a non‐vertical border: 
c 
          if ((yt‐y1)*(x2‐x1) .eq. (y2‐y1)*(xt‐x1)) then 
            on_border = .true.  
c 
c check if segment is north of test point.  If yes, reverse the  
c value of INSIDE.  The +0.001 was necessary to avoid errors due    
c arithmetic (e.g., when clay = 98.87 and sand = 1.13):    
c 
          elseif ((yt‐y1)*(x2‐x1) .lt. (y2‐y1)*(xt‐x1) + 0.001) then 
            inside = .not.inside ! cross a segment 
          endif 
c 
c this is the rare case when test point falls on vertical border or   
c left edge of non‐vertical border. The left x‐coordinate must be   
c common.  The slope requirement must be met, but also point must be 
c between the lower and upper y‐coordinate of border segment.  There  
c are two possibilities,  depending on whether ynew < yold or ynew >  
c yold: 
c 
        elseif ((xnew .eq. xt .or. xold .eq. xt) .and. (yt‐y1)*(x2‐x1) .eq.  
     >    (y2‐y1)*(xt‐x1) .and. ((ynew .le. yt .and. yt .le. yold) .or.  
     >    (.not. ynew .lt. yt .and. .not. yt .lt. yold))) then 
          on_border = .true.  
        endif 
c 
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        xold = xnew 
        yold = ynew 
c 
 300    continue   
c 
c If test point is not on a border, the function result is the last state  
c of INSIDE variable.  Otherwise, INSIDE doesn't matter.  The point is 
c inside the polygon if it falls on any of its borders: 
c 
      if (.not. on_border) then 
         inpoly = inside 
      else 
         inpoly = .true. 
      endif 
c 
      return 
      end 
c 
c 
CCM 6/14/01 end 
 

5. sis2soiltex.f 

* sis2soiltex.f last update 2005Jan13 C.C. Molling 
* This program creates a the soil texture file from multiple ascii raster 
* files which contain sand and clay percents at specific depth ranges. 
 
* adapted from ncdfarc.f by Navin Ramankutty, Nov. 2000 
* 
      parameter (maxcol = 500, maxrow = 500, nmax=maxcol*maxrow) 
      parameter (maxtime = 100, maxlevel = 50, maxhoriz=10, maxtex=maxhoriz+1) 
 
      character*80 fileo, sandfile, clayfile, tunits 
      character*20 varname, units 
      character*20 dimnames(4) 
      character*80 ncollabel, nrowlabel 
      character*80 xlllabel,  ylllabel 
      character*80 celllabel, ndlabel 
      character*80 cstring 
      character*10 cdate, tdate 
 
      integer ncols, nrows, nodata 
      integer istart(4), icount(4), idies, istat 
      integer lcorner, lcenter, icorner, icenter 
 
      real xllcorner, yllcorner, cellsize, celloffset 
      real ydir, swlon, swlat, nelon, nelat 
      real time, tweight, level(0:maxlevel) 
      real easting(maxcol),northing(maxrow) 
      real sand(nmax), clay(nmax), hdepths(nmax,maxhoriz) 
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      real texture(nmax,maxlevel) 
      include 'netcdf.inc' 
 
      data istart / 1,1,1,1 / 
 
*     Print some general info 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      print *, 'program SIS2SOILTEX by C. C. Molling' 
      print *, 'version 09/03/03' 
      print *, 'This program creates the file soiltex.nc for PALMS' 
      print *, 'by using arcview ascii format sand and clay (%) files‐' 
      print *, 'one sand file and one clay file for each depth.' 
      print *, 'To use soil mapping unit and horizon files to create' 
      print *, 'soiltex.nc, use arca2soiltex.' 
 
*     netcdf file name, var name (for output file) 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      fileo = 'soiltex.nc ' 
      print *, 'output file name will be ', fileo 
 
*     Levels 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      nlevs = 23 
      print *, 'file will contain this number of layers: ', nlevs 
      level(0) = 0. 
      level(1) = 0.02 
      level(2) = 0.06 
      level(3) = 0.10 
      level(4) = 0.14 
      level(5) = 0.18 
      level(6) = 0.23 
      level(7) = 0.28 
      level(8) = 0.33 
      level(9) = 0.38 
      level(10) = 0.43 
      level(11) = 0.50 
      level(12) = 0.60 
      level(13) = 0.70 
      level(14) = 0.80 
      level(15) = 0.90 
      level(16) = 1.00 
      level(17) = 1.20 
      level(18) = 1.40 
      level(19) = 1.60 
      level(20) = 1.80 
      level(21) = 2.00 
      level(22) = 2.25 
      level(23) = 2.50 
 
*     Now initialize 3‐d array that will hold texture 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      do ilev = 1, nlevs 
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         do i = 1, npts 
            texture(i,ilev) = ‐9999. 
         enddo 
      enddo 
 
*     Loop through layers and read in textures 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      print *, 'ENTER the names of the sand and clay files as prompted:' 
      do ilev = 1, nlevs 
         print *, 'enter name of SAND file for depths (m) ',level(ilev‐1), 
     >        ' through ', level(ilev) 
         read(*,'(a80)') sandfile 
         print *, 'enter name of CLAY file for depths (m) ',level(ilev‐1), 
     >        ' through ', level(ilev) 
         read(*,'(a80)') clayfile 
 
* BEGIN SAND 
 
*     read file in: sand 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
         lc = lenchr(sandfile) 
         sandfile(lc+1:80) = ' ' 
         print *, 'reading ',sandfile(1:lc) 
         lun=12 
         open(lun,status='old',file=sandfile) 
 
*     get the header info: sand 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
c         print *, 'reading ncols...' 
         read(lun,'(a80)') ncollabel 
         cstring = ncollabel(6:80) 
         read(cstring,*) ncols 
c         print *, 'ok' 
c         print *, 'reading nrows...' 
         read(lun,'(a80)') nrowlabel 
         cstring = nrowlabel(6:80) 
         read(cstring,*) nrows 
c         print *, 'ok' 
c         print *, 'reading xllcorner...' 
         read(lun,'(a80)') xlllabel 
         lcenter = index(xlllabel,'center') 
         lcorner = index(xlllabel,'corner') 
         iscenter = 0 
         iscorner = 0 
         if (lcenter .gt. 0) then 
            iscenter = 1 
         endif 
         if (lcorner .gt. 0) then 
            iscorner = 1 
         endif 
         cstring = xlllabel(10:80) 
         read(cstring,*) xllcorner 
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c         print *, 'ok' 
c         print *, 'reading yllcorner...' 
         read(lun,'(a80)') ylllabel 
         cstring = ylllabel(10:80) 
         read(cstring,*) yllcorner 
c         print *, 'ok' 
c         print *, 'reading cellsize...' 
         read(lun,'(a80)') celllabel 
         cstring = celllabel(9:80) 
         read(cstring,*) cellsize 
c         print *, 'ok' 
c         print *, 'reading nodata value...' 
         read(lun,'(a80)') ndlabel 
         cstring = ndlabel(13:80) 
         read(cstring,*) nodata 
c         print *, 'ok' 
 
*     read the data: sand 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
         npts = ncols*nrows 
         do k = 1, nrows 
            read(lun,*) (sand(i), i = (k‐1)*ncols+1, k*ncols) 
         enddo 
         close(lun) 
         print *, ilev, ' sand file read in ok' 
 
* END SAND, BEGIN CLAY 
 
*     read file in: clay 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
         lc = lenchr(clayfile) 
         clayfile(lc+1:80) = ' ' 
         print *, 'reading ',clayfile(1:lc) 
         lun=12 
         open(lun,status='old',file=clayfile) 
 
*     get the header info: clay 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
c         print *, 'reading ncols...' 
         read(lun,'(a80)') ncollabel 
         cstring = ncollabel(6:80) 
         read(cstring,*) ncols 
c         print *, 'ok' 
c         print *, 'reading nrows...' 
         read(lun,'(a80)') nrowlabel 
         cstring = nrowlabel(6:80) 
         read(cstring,*) nrows 
c         print *, 'ok' 
c         print *, 'reading xllcorner...' 
         read(lun,'(a80)') xlllabel 
         cstring = xlllabel(10:80) 
         read(cstring,*) xllcorner 
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c         print *, 'ok' 
c         print *, 'reading yllcorner...' 
         read(lun,'(a80)') ylllabel 
         cstring = ylllabel(10:80) 
         read(cstring,*) yllcorner 
c         print *, 'ok' 
c         print *, 'reading cellsize...' 
         read(lun,'(a80)') celllabel 
         cstring = celllabel(9:80) 
         read(cstring,*) cellsize 
c         print *, 'ok' 
c         print *, 'reading nodata value...' 
         read(lun,'(a80)') ndlabel 
         cstring = ndlabel(13:80) 
         read(cstring,*) nodata 
c         print *, 'ok' 
 
*     read the data: clay 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
         npts = ncols*nrows 
         do k = 1, nrows 
            read(lun,*) (clay(i), i = (k‐1)*ncols+1, k*ncols) 
         enddo 
         close(lun) 
         print *, ilev, ' clay file read in ok' 
 
* END CLAY 
 
 
*     Now assign textures to 3‐d array 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
         do i = 1, npts 
            if ( sand(i) .eq. ‐9999. ) then 
               texture(i,ilev) = sand(i) 
            elseif (sand(i) .gt. 100. .or. sand(i) .lt. 0. .or. 
     >           clay(i) .gt. 100. .or. clay(i) .lt. 0. ) then 
               print *, 'WARNING!!! sand or clay value out of range' 
               print *, 'sand    clay   level   point' 
               print *, sand(i), clay(i), ilev, i 
               print *, 'Putting bad values into [0‐100] range...' 
               sand(i) = max(0., min(100.,sand(i))) 
               clay(i) = max(0., min(100.,clay(i))) 
               texture(i,ilev) = 100*nint(sand(i)) + nint(clay(i)) 
            else 
               texture(i,ilev) = 100*nint(sand(i)) + nint(clay(i)) 
            endif 
         enddo 
 
*     End of ilev loop 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
         print *, ' ' 
      enddo 
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* Do last of all=============================================== 
 
 
*     form the easting and northing vectors 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      if (iscorner .eq. 1) then 
         celloffset = cellsize/2. 
      else 
         celloffset = 0. 
      endif 
      do i = 1, ncols 
         easting(i) = xllcorner + celloffset + cellsize*(i‐1) 
      enddo 
      do j = 1, nrows 
         northing(j) = yllcorner + celloffset + cellsize*(nrows‐j) 
      enddo 
 
*     initialize the netcdf file 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      varname = 'tex' 
      units = 'sandsandclayclay' 
      ntimes = 1 
      tunits = 'days since 0000‐00‐00' 
      itime = 1 
      time = 1. 
      tdate = '          ' 
      call date(cdate) 
      ydir = 0. 
      swlon = 0. 
      swlat = 0. 
      nelon = 0. 
      nelat = 0. 
      dimnames(1) = 'x' 
      dimnames(2) = 'y' 
      dimnames(3) = 'layer' 
      dimnames(4) = 'time' 
      icount(1) = ncols 
      icount(2) = nrows 
      icount(3) = 1 
      icount(4) = 1 
      tweight = 1. 
 
      ndims=4 
      call inifiler(idies,fileo, 
     >     varname,varname(1:10)//' from sis2soiltex',cdate, 
     >     ncols,easting,nrows,northing, 
     >     dimnames(3),dimnames(3),' ',nlevs,level(1),' ', 
     >     tunits,'gregorian', 
     >     ydir,swlon,swlat,nelon,nelat,istat) 
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*     define a variable in the file 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      call inivarr(idies,varname,varname, 
     >     units,ndims,dimnames,float(nodata),istat) 
 
*     end initialization 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      call endinir(idies,istat) 
 
*     write data to the variable 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      do k = 1, nlevs 
         istart(3) = k 
         istart(4) = 1 
 
         call writevarr(fileo,varname,istart,icount,texture(1,k), 
     >        time,tweight,tdate,istat) 
         if (istat .ne. 0) then 
            print *, 'ERROR in sis2soiltex while writing to ' 
            print *, fileo 
            stop 4 
         end if 
 
      enddo    
 
      print *, 'Done!' 
 
      end 
 

6. vwcinit.f 

* vwcinit.f last update 20101105 C.C. Molling 
* This program creates a the soil vwc file from multiple ascii raster 
* files which contain sand and clay percents at specific depth ranges. 
 
* adapted from ncdfarc.f by Navin Ramankutty, Nov. 2000 
* 
      parameter (maxcol = 500, maxrow = 500, nmax=maxcol*maxrow) 
      parameter (maxtime = 100, maxlevel = 50, maxhoriz=10, maxtex=maxhoriz+1) 
 
      character*80 fileo, vwcinfile, clayfile, tunits 
      character*20 varname, units 
      character*20 dimnames(4) 
      character*80 ncollabel, nrowlabel 
      character*80 xlllabel,  ylllabel 
      character*80 celllabel, ndlabel 
      character*80 cstring 
      character*10 cdate, tdate 
 
      integer ncols, nrows, nodata 
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      integer istart(4), icount(4), idies, istat 
      integer lcorner, lcenter, icorner, icenter 
 
      real xllcorner, yllcorner, cellsize, celloffset 
      real ydir, swlon, swlat, nelon, nelat 
      real time, tweight, level(0:maxlevel) 
      real easting(maxcol),northing(maxrow) 
      real vwcin(nmax), hdepths(nmax,maxhoriz) 
      real vwc(nmax,maxlevel) 
      include 'netcdf.inc' 
 
      data istart / 1,1,1,1 / 
 
*     Print some general info 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      print *, 'program VWCINIT by C. C. Molling' 
      print *, 'version 20101105' 
      print *, 'This program creates the file vwcinit.nc for PALMS' 
      print *, 'by using arcview ascii format vwc (%) files,' 
      print *, 'up to one for each depth.' 
 
*     netcdf file name, var name (for output file) 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      fileo = 'vwcinit.nc ' 
      print *, 'output file name will be ', fileo 
 
*     Levels 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      nlevs = 26 
      print *, 'file will contain this number of layers: ', nlevs 
      level(0) = 0. 
      level(1) = 0.03 
      level(2) = 0.06 
      level(3) = 0.10 
      level(4) = 0.14 
      level(5) = 0.18 
      level(6) = 0.23 
      level(7) = 0.28 
      level(8) = 0.33 
      level(9) = 0.38 
      level(10) = 0.43 
      level(11) = 0.50 
      level(12) = 0.60 
      level(13) = 0.70 
      level(14) = 0.80 
      level(15) = 0.90 
      level(16) = 1.00 
      level(17) = 1.20 
      level(18) = 1.40 
      level(19) = 1.60 
      level(20) = 1.80 
      level(21) = 2.00 
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      level(22) = 2.25 
      level(23) = 2.50 
      level(24) = 3.5 
      level(25) = 4.5 
      level(26) = 5.5 
 
*     Now initialize 3‐d array that will hold vwc 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      do ilev = 1, nlevs 
         do i = 1, npts 
            vwc(i,ilev) = ‐9999. 
         enddo 
      enddo 
 
*     Loop through layers and read in vwcs 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      print *, 'ENTER the names of the vwcin files as prompted:' 
      do ilev = 1, nlevs 
         print *, 'enter name of VWCIN file for depths (m) ',level(ilev‐1), 
     >        ' through ', level(ilev) 
         read(*,'(a80)') vwcinfile 
 
* BEGIN VWCIN 
 
*     read file in: vwcin 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
         lc = lenchr(vwcinfile) 
         vwcinfile(lc+1:80) = ' ' 
         print *, 'reading ',vwcinfile(1:lc) 
         lun=12 
         open(lun,status='old',file=vwcinfile) 
 
*     get the header info: vwcin 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
c         print *, 'reading ncols...' 
         read(lun,'(a80)') ncollabel 
         cstring = ncollabel(6:80) 
         read(cstring,*) ncols 
c         print *, 'ok' 
c         print *, 'reading nrows...' 
         read(lun,'(a80)') nrowlabel 
         cstring = nrowlabel(6:80) 
         read(cstring,*) nrows 
c         print *, 'ok' 
c         print *, 'reading xllcorner...' 
         read(lun,'(a80)') xlllabel 
         lcenter = index(xlllabel,'center') 
         lcorner = index(xlllabel,'corner') 
         iscenter = 0 
         iscorner = 0 
         if (lcenter .gt. 0) then 
            iscenter = 1 
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         endif 
         if (lcorner .gt. 0) then 
            iscorner = 1 
         endif 
         cstring = xlllabel(10:80) 
         read(cstring,*) xllcorner 
c         print *, 'ok' 
c         print *, 'reading yllcorner...' 
         read(lun,'(a80)') ylllabel 
         cstring = ylllabel(10:80) 
         read(cstring,*) yllcorner 
c         print *, 'ok' 
c         print *, 'reading cellsize...' 
         read(lun,'(a80)') celllabel 
         cstring = celllabel(9:80) 
         read(cstring,*) cellsize 
c         print *, 'ok' 
c         print *, 'reading nodata value...' 
         read(lun,'(a80)') ndlabel 
         cstring = ndlabel(13:80) 
         read(cstring,*) nodata 
c         print *, 'ok' 
 
*     read the data: vwcin 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
         npts = ncols*nrows 
         do k = 1, nrows 
            read(lun,*) (vwcin(i), i = (k‐1)*ncols+1, k*ncols) 
         enddo 
         close(lun) 
         print *, ilev, ' vwcin file read in ok' 
 
*     Now assign vwcs to 3‐d array 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
         do i = 1, npts 
            if ( vwcin(i) .eq. ‐9999. ) then 
               vwc(i,ilev) = vwcin(i) 
            elseif (vwcin(i) .gt. 100. .or. vwcin(i) .lt. 0.) then 
               print *, 'WARNING!!! vwcin value out of range' 
               print *, 'vwcin    level   point' 
               print *, vwcin(i), ilev, i 
               print *, 'Putting bad values into [0‐100] range...' 
               vwcin(i) = max(0., min(100.,vwcin(i))) 
               vwc(i,ilev) = vwcin(i) 
            else 
               vwc(i,ilev) = vwcin(i) 
            endif 
         enddo 
 
*     End of ilev loop 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
         print *, ' ' 
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      enddo 
 
 
* Do last of all=============================================== 
 
 
*     form the easting and northing vectors 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      if (iscorner .eq. 1) then 
         celloffset = cellsize/2. 
      else 
         celloffset = 0. 
      endif 
      do i = 1, ncols 
         easting(i) = xllcorner + celloffset + cellsize*(i‐1) 
      enddo 
      do j = 1, nrows 
         northing(j) = yllcorner + celloffset + cellsize*(nrows‐j) 
      enddo 
 
*     initialize the netcdf file 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      varname = 'vwc' 
      units = '%' 
      ntimes = 1 
      tunits = 'days since 0000‐00‐00' 
      itime = 1 
      time = 1. 
      tdate = '          ' 
      call date(cdate) 
      ydir = 0. 
      swlon = 0. 
      swlat = 0. 
      nelon = 0. 
      nelat = 0. 
      dimnames(1) = 'x' 
      dimnames(2) = 'y' 
      dimnames(3) = 'layer' 
      dimnames(4) = 'time' 
      icount(1) = ncols 
      icount(2) = nrows 
      icount(3) = 1 
      icount(4) = 1 
      tweight = 1. 
 
      ndims=4 
      call inifiler(idies,fileo, 
     >     varname,'initial soil volumetric water content',cdate, 
     >     ncols,easting,nrows,northing, 
     >     dimnames(3),dimnames(3),' ',nlevs,level(1),' ', 
     >     tunits,'gregorian', 
     >     ydir,swlon,swlat,nelon,nelat,istat) 
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*     define a variable in the file 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      call inivarr(idies,varname,varname, 
     >     units,ndims,dimnames,float(nodata),istat) 
 
*     end initialization 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      call endinir(idies,istat) 
 
*     write data to the variable 
*     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
      do k = 1, nlevs 
         istart(3) = k 
         istart(4) = 1 
 
         call writevarr(fileo,varname,istart,icount,vwc(1,k), 
     >        time,tweight,tdate,istat) 
         if (istat .ne. 0) then 
            print *, 'ERROR in vwcinit while writing to ' 
            print *, fileo 
            stop 4 
         end if 
 
      enddo    
 
      print *, 'Done!' 
 
      end 
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APPENDIX B – CREATING DAILY IRRIGATION INPUT FILES 

The following steps, Matlab code, Fortran code, and spreadsheet formulas are 

provided to assist with the development of daily irrigation input files on center pivot 

irrigated fields. The code and spreadsheet information may be used by others with 

absolutely no implied warranty.  

1. Create a comma delimited (*.csv) file containing hourly pivot data. The file must 

contain headings and data for date, hour, center pivot equipment angle (north=0), run 

(is pivot applying irrigation water, on=’y’ or off=’n’), pressure (any units), and 

irrigation rate (mm). The file must start with midnight (hour=0) of the first day of 

irrigation and end with midnight of the day following the last day of irrigation 

represented in the file (e.g., 8/1/2011 below). An example of the file format is shown 

below; the date format must be yyyy-mm-dd and the hour format must be as shown: 

 

2. Place a copy of the SURTA.nc file (see PALMS Manual) for the irrigated field in the 

working directory; this is the 2-D model spatial domain definition file. 

3. Create a new folder in the working directory and name it “name_of_field_ouput”, 

e.g., fc_output. 
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4. Edit the following Matlab code using a text editor that has line numbers and name the 

file irrigation_data_read.m. Modify the “Pivot constants definition” information on 

lines 27, 28, and 29 defining the center and radius of the pivot equipment (below 

these are pivotX0 = 751771.6; pivotY0 = 3760183.6; pivotLength = 420.;) . Modify the two letter 

field name code in single quotes used to name file separator for the output directories 

on line 46 (below this is currently ‘fc’). Ensure that the text editor software does not 

add carriage returns at the end of your lines of code; the program TextPad is an editor 

that works well with Matlab and Fortran code, but the MS Windows program 

Notepad will add carriage returns and is not suitable for use. 

%%irrigation_data_read.m created by Mr. Joan (Sik) Massich 13jun2012 
%% load the csv file in a variable 
[fileName, pathName] = uigetfile({'*.csv'},'Select CSV file for Irregation Grids'); 
 
%data = xlsread([pathName filesep fileName]); 
 
% Reading the data manually. 
fid = fopen([pathName filesep fileName]); % Obtain the file descriptor 
data = textscan(fid, '%q %d16 %f %q %f %f', ...   format note 
                'Delimiter',',',            ... 
                'headerlines',1,            ... 
                'CollectOutput',true);  
fclose(fid); 
 
% The data is stored in data as a cell array of chars 
% { {date(char)} {hour(int16)} {angle(float)} {run(char)} {[preshure rate] (float)} } 
 
%% load the enviroment variable 
% Surta file 
[fileName, pathName] = uigetfile({'*.nc'},'Enter the surtafile'); 
surtaFile = [pathName fileName]; 
 
% output Directory 
outputParentDir = uigetdir([],'Select the output directory') 
 
% Pivot constants definition 
pivotX0     = 751771.6; 
pivotY0     = 3760183.6; 
pivotLength = 420.; 
 
%% Extract the days notice that days are on the first column 
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sampledDays = unique(data{1}); 
% comment about why the ‐1 and the +1 
for ii = 1:length(sampledDays)‐1 
    currentDayRows = find(~cellfun(@isempty,strfind( data{1}, sampledDays{ii} ))); 
     
     
    dayData = { data{1}([currentDayRows; currentDayRows(end)+1], :) 
                data{2}([currentDayRows; currentDayRows(end)+1], :) 
                data{3}([currentDayRows; currentDayRows(end)+1], :) 
                data{4}([currentDayRows; currentDayRows(end)+1], :) 
                data{5}([currentDayRows; currentDayRows(end)+1], 1);  
%recall the format to see that data{5} has preshure and rate 
                data{5}([currentDayRows; currentDayRows(end)+1], 2) 
              }; 
    outputDir = [outputParentDir filesep 'fc' sampledDays{ii}([1:4 6 7 9 10]) filesep]; 
    mkdir(outputDir); 
    create_irrig_grid( dayData, surtaFile, pivotX0, pivotY0, pivotLength, outputDir); 
end 

 
5. Add the following Matlab code named create_irrig_grid.m to the working directory. 

function create_irrig_grid(data, surtaFile, pivotX0, pivotY0, pivotLength, outputDir) 
%Created by C.C. Molling, with J.D. Booker and Joan (Sik) Massich 
% This function create_irrig_grid simulates the irrigation of a pivot with  
% parameters: 
%   input:  
%       data        has the data 
%       outputDir   the output files directory 
%       surtaFile   the whole rute to the surta file configuration 
%       pivotX0 
%       pivotY0 
%       pivotLength 
%   output: 
%       no function output; 
%   preCondition: 
% 
%   postCondition: 
%       a file called xxx with ... is savad with... (name of the file why) 
 
 
%irrigfile='C:\cygwin\home\cmolling\jdsinput\prun\input\irrigtable_20100718.txt'; 
 
%2) destination folder for the output files 
%outputDir='C:\cygwin\home\cmolling\jdsinput\prun\input\'; 
 
%3) name of a surta file to use a basis for the grids 
%surtaFile='C:\cygwin\home\cmolling\jdsinput\prun\input\surta.nc'; 
 
%4) the coordinate of the center pivot, meters 
%pivotX0 =  751771.6; 
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%pivotY0 = 3760183.6; 
 
%5) the length of the pivot in meters 
%pivotLength = 420.; 
 
%Stop editing here 
%‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 
 
%read in the surta mask 
varn='surta'; 
[tmask,xs,ys]=readvar2(surtaFile,varn); 
 
%matlab is array(yrow,xcol) 
ncols=length(xs); 
nrows=length(ys); 
 
%compute r,theta for all cells in mask 
rmask=tmask; 
thetamask=tmask; 
for i=1:nrows 
   for j=1:ncols 
      if ~( isnan(tmask(i,j)) ) 
         dx=xs(j)‐pivotX0; 
         dy=ys(i)‐pivotY0; 
         rmask(i,j)=sqrt( dx^2 + dy^2 ); 
         if dx ~= 0.  
            theta = atan(dy/dx); 
            if ( dx<0. && dy<0.) 
                theta = theta + pi; 
            end 
            if (dy>0. && dx<0.) 
                theta = theta + pi; 
            end 
            if (dy<0. && dx>0.) 
                theta = theta + 2.*pi; 
            end 
         else 
            if (dy>=0.) 
                theta=pi/2.; 
            end 
            if (dy<0.) 
                theta=pi*3./2.; 
            end 
         end 
         thetamask(i,j)=theta; 
      end 
   end 
end 
 
figure 
pcolor(xs,ys,rmask);shading flat 
colorbar 
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title('radius, m') 
figure 
pcolor(xs,ys,thetamask);shading flat 
colorbar 
title('angle, radians') 
 
 
% Import data from irrigtable text file 
% Automatically generated 04‐Nov‐2010 
% Define parameters 
% numHeaderLines=1; 
% formatString='%q%d16%f%q%f%f'; 
numRows=25; 
% Read data from file 
% fid=fopen(irrigfile,'rt'); 
% data=textscan(fid,formatString,numRows,'headerlines',numHeaderLines,'delimiter','\t'); 
% status=fclose(fid); 
 
%put into individual vectors 
datestr=data{1}; 
hour=data{2}; 
angle=data{3}; 
run=data{4}; 
pressure=data{5}; 
rate=data{6}; 
maxrate=max(rate(:)); 
 
for itime = 1:24, 
   pgrid = tmask‐tmask; 
   pmask = isnan(pgrid); 
    
   %angle range.  Is in degrees from true_north. 
   %Convert to radians (0=East, counterclockwise is positive) 
   fromang = angle(itime); 
   toang = angle(itime+1); 
    
   fromang = fromang*(‐1.)*pi/180. + (pi/2.); 
   toang = toang*(‐1.)*pi/180. + (pi/2.); 
    
   if (fromang<0.) 
       fromang=fromang+(2.*pi); 
   end 
   if (toang<0.) 
      toang=toang+(2.*pi); 
   end 
    
    
   %loop through each point and assign irrig rate if the point is 
   %in the proper angle range 
   for i=1:nrows, 
      for j=1:ncols, 
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         if ~isnan(tmask(i,j)) 
             %the less than/greater than logidc looks backwards because the 
             %original angles are positive clockwise, and the radian units 
             %are negative clockwise 
           if( rmask(i,j)<=pivotLength && thetamask(i,j)<=fromang && ... 
 thetamask(i,j)>toang) 
              pgrid(i,j) = rate(itime); 
           elseif( rmask(i,j)<=pivotLength && fromang<toang) 
               if (thetamask(i,j)<=fromang || thetamask(i,j)>toang) 
                   pgrid(i,j) = rate(itime); 
               end 
           else 
              pgrid(i,j) = 0.; 
           end 
         end 
 
%end if i,j loops 
      end 
   end 
 
      figure;pcolor(xs,ys,pgrid);shading flat;caxis([0. maxrate]); 
      colorbar 
      title('irrig') 
      pause(1) 
      close 
    %convert nan's to the missing value 
    pgrid(pmask)=‐9999.; 
 
    %write the file 
    filen=[outputDir 'irrigation_' char(datestr(2)) '_' num2str(itime) '.txt']; 
    fid=fopen(filen,'w+'); 
     
    header1=['ncols         ' num2str(ncols)]; 
    header2=['nrows         ' num2str(nrows)]; 
    header3=['xllcenter     ' num2str(min(xs))]; 
    header4=['yllcenter     ' num2str(min(ys))]; 
    header5=['cellsize      ' num2str(xs(2)‐xs(1))]; 
    header6='NODATA_value  ‐9999'; 
     
    fprintf(fid,'%s\n',header1); 
    fprintf(fid,'%s\n',header2); 
    fprintf(fid,'%s\n',header3); 
    fprintf(fid,'%s\n',header4); 
    fprintf(fid,'%s\n',header5); 
    fprintf(fid,'%s\n',header6); 
    for i=1:nrows, 
        fprintf(fid,'%f ',pgrid(i,:)); 
        fprintf(fid,'\n'); 
    end 
    status=fclose(fid); 
     
%end of time loop 
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end 
 

6. Add the following Matlab code named readvar2.m to the working directory. 
 

function [xydata,xs,ys]=readvar2(filename,varname,imin,imax,jmin,jmax) 
% file readvar2.m last update 20101104 C.C. Molling 
% READVAR2 returns a single easting/northing grid (can be a subgrid) of data with 
% easting/northing vectors from a PALMS style netcdf file. 
% imin is the index of the westernmost gridcell (optional) 
% imax is the index of the easternmost grid cell (optional) 
% jmin is the index of the southernmost grid cell (optional) 
% jmax is the index of the northernmost grid cell (optional) 
% If variable has attribute missing_value, missing_value grid points will 
%  be converted to NaN's. 
% usage: [xydata,xs,ys] = readvar2(filename,varname); gets whole grid 
% usage: [xydata,xs,ys] = ... 
%         readvar2(filename,varname,imin,imax,jmin,jmax); gets subgrid 
% See also: GETIJLL 
% matlab needs doubles, so grid and coordinate valeus are returned as 
% doubles 
 
%open file 
ncid = netcdf.open(filename, 'NC_NOWRITE'); % Open NetCDF file. 
 
%get ids 
yid=netcdf.inqVarID(ncid,'y'); 
xid=netcdf.inqVarID(ncid,'x'); 
 
%get the data 
allys = double(netcdf.getVar(ncid,yid)); 
allxs = double(netcdf.getVar(ncid,xid)); 
 
%nx = length(allxs); 
%dx = allxs(2)‐allxs(1); 
%ny = length(allys); 
%dy = allys(2)‐allys(1); 
 
%read in requested variable, whole grid 
xydataid = netcdf.inqVarID(ncid,varname); 
allxydata = double(netcdf.getVar(ncid,xydataid)); 
%size(allxydata) 
%length(allys) 
%length(allxs) 
 
%for some reason, the data comes in transposed 
allxydata = allxydata'; 
 
%create mask for missing values 
xymiss = double(netcdf.getAtt(ncid,xydataid,'missing_value')); 
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ismiss=(allxydata==xymiss); 
 
%mask out missing values to nan? 
allxydata(ismiss)=nan; 
 
%make a subset of grid if requested 
if (nargin > 2) 
    xs = allxs(imin:imax); 
    ys = allys(jmin:jmax); 
    % rows=y, columns=x 
    xydata = allxydata(jmin:jmax,imin:imax); 
else 
    xs = allxs; 
    ys = allys; 
    xydata = allxydata; 
end 
 
netcdf.close(ncid); 
 

7. Run irrigation_data_read.m in Matlab; the program will ask for the *.csv data file name, 

the SURTA.nc file name, and the output folder name. The program will then begin creating 

hourly irrigation files based on the data in the *.csv file and create a new folder in the output 

folder for each day of irrigation containing 24 hourly irrigation files in ASCII raster format 

matching the footprint and grid definition of the SURTA.nc file. 

8. Paste a copy of arca2nc.x (see Appendix A) into each of the new folders containing the 

hourly irrigation files for each date. 

9. Create an Excel file called irrigation_in.xlsx using the formulas shown in Fig. B.1 on ‘sheet 

1’ of the new spreadsheet. The Excel file will look like Fig. B.2. 

10. Change the date in cell C1 to match the day for which you want to build a daily irrigation file, 

e.g., 2011-07-19 from the example pivot data shown above. Copy column A, rows 1 – 55 into 

a text file named irr.in and save it to the corresponding output folder, e.g., folder 

\fc_output\fc20110719. This will be done for each date that a daily irrigation file needs to be 

created and there is a corresponding output folder containing 24 hourly irrigation files for that 

day. 
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11. The file irr.in will look like the following (for the date 2011-07-19). The text file must start 

on line 1 and have a blank line on line 56. 

 

irrigation_20110719.nc 
irrigation 
mm/hour 
‐ 
1 
24 
hours since 2011‐07‐19 00:00 
1 
irrigation_2011‐07‐19_1.txt 
2 
irrigation_2011‐07‐19_2.txt 
3 
irrigation_2011‐07‐19_3.txt 
4 
irrigation_2011‐07‐19_4.txt 
5 
irrigation_2011‐07‐19_5.txt 
6 
irrigation_2011‐07‐19_6.txt 
7 
irrigation_2011‐07‐19_7.txt 
8 
irrigation_2011‐07‐19_8.txt 
9 
irrigation_2011‐07‐19_9.txt 
10 
irrigation_2011‐07‐19_10.txt 
11 
irrigation_2011‐07‐19_11.txt 
12 
irrigation_2011‐07‐19_12.txt 
13 
irrigation_2011‐07‐19_13.txt 
14 
irrigation_2011‐07‐19_14.txt 
15 
irrigation_2011‐07‐19_15.txt 
16 
irrigation_2011‐07‐19_16.txt 
17 
irrigation_2011‐07‐19_17.txt 
18 
irrigation_2011‐07‐19_18.txt 
19 
irrigation_2011‐07‐19_19.txt 
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20 
irrigation_2011‐07‐19_20.txt 
21 
irrigation_2011‐07‐19_21.txt 
22 
irrigation_2011‐07‐19_22.txt 
23 
irrigation_2011‐07‐19_23.txt 
24 
irrigation_2011‐07‐19_24.txt 
 

 

12. Within a Cygwin shell or at the command prompt of a Linux system, change to the directory 

of the date for which a daily irrigation file will be created, e.g., folder 

\fc_output\fc20110719. Run arca2nc.x and use the irr.in file to define the commands 

requested by arca2nc.x; this is accomplished with the command ./arca2nc.x < irr.in. This will 

produce a new netCDF irrigation file for the subject date, e.g., for the example of 2011-07-19 

the new file would have the name irrigation_20110719.nc. 

13. Copy the new *.nc irrigation input file to the input folder for your PALMScot model run. 
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A B C
1 =CONCATENATE("irrigation_",sheet1!C3,".nc") 40687
2 irrigation =D2
3 mm/hour =TEXT(D3,"yyyymmdd")
4 - =TEXT(D2,"yyyy-mm-dd")
5 1
6 24
7 =CONCATENATE("hours since ",sheet1!C4," 00:00")
8 =sheet1!B8 1
9 =CONCATENATE("irrigation_",sheet1!$C$4,"_",sheet1!B9,".txt") 1
10 =sheet1!B10 =C9+1
11 =CONCATENATE("irrigation_",sheet1!$C$4,"_",sheet1!B11,".txt") =C11
12 =sheet1!B12 =C11+1
13 =CONCATENATE("irrigation_",sheet1!$C$4,"_",sheet1!B13,".txt") =C13
14 =sheet1!B14 =C13+1
15 =CONCATENATE("irrigation_",sheet1!$C$4,"_",sheet1!B15,".txt") =C15
16 =sheet1!B16 =C15+1
17 =CONCATENATE("irrigation_",sheet1!$C$4,"_",sheet1!B17,".txt") =C17
18 =sheet1!B18 =C17+1
19 =CONCATENATE("irrigation_",sheet1!$C$4,"_",sheet1!B19,".txt") =C19
20 =sheet1!B20 =C19+1
21 =CONCATENATE("irrigation_",sheet1!$C$4,"_",sheet1!B21,".txt") =C21
22 =sheet1!B22 =C21+1
23 =CONCATENATE("irrigation_",sheet1!$C$4,"_",sheet1!B23,".txt") =C23
24 =sheet1!B24 =C23+1
25 =CONCATENATE("irrigation_",sheet1!$C$4,"_",sheet1!B25,".txt") =C25
26 =sheet1!B26 =C25+1
27 =CONCATENATE("irrigation_",sheet1!$C$4,"_",sheet1!B27,".txt") =C27
28 =sheet1!B28 =C27+1
29 =CONCATENATE("irrigation_",sheet1!$C$4,"_",sheet1!B29,".txt") =C29
30 =sheet1!B30 =C29+1
31 =CONCATENATE("irrigation_",sheet1!$C$4,"_",sheet1!B31,".txt") =C31
32 =sheet1!B32 =C31+1
33 =CONCATENATE("irrigation_",sheet1!$C$4,"_",sheet1!B33,".txt") =C33
34 =sheet1!B34 =C33+1
35 =CONCATENATE("irrigation_",sheet1!$C$4,"_",sheet1!B35,".txt") =C35
36 =sheet1!B36 =C35+1
37 =CONCATENATE("irrigation_",sheet1!$C$4,"_",sheet1!B37,".txt") =C37
38 =sheet1!B38 =C37+1
39 =CONCATENATE("irrigation_",sheet1!$C$4,"_",sheet1!B39,".txt") =C39
40 =sheet1!B40 =C39+1
41 =CONCATENATE("irrigation_",sheet1!$C$4,"_",sheet1!B41,".txt") =C41
42 =sheet1!B42 =C41+1
43 =CONCATENATE("irrigation_",sheet1!$C$4,"_",sheet1!B43,".txt") =C43
44 =sheet1!B44 =C43+1
45 =CONCATENATE("irrigation_",sheet1!$C$4,"_",sheet1!B45,".txt") =C45
46 =sheet1!B46 =C45+1
47 =CONCATENATE("irrigation_",sheet1!$C$4,"_",sheet1!B47,".txt") =C47
48 =sheet1!B48 =C47+1
49 =CONCATENATE("irrigation_",sheet1!$C$4,"_",sheet1!B49,".txt") =C49
50 =sheet1!B50 =C49+1
51 =CONCATENATE("irrigation_",sheet1!$C$4,"_",sheet1!B51,".txt") =C51
52 =sheet1!B52 =C51+1
53 =CONCATENATE("irrigation_",sheet1!$C$4,"_",sheet1!B53,".txt") =C53
54 =sheet1!B54 =C53+1
55 =CONCATENATE("irrigation_",sheet1!$C$4,"_",sheet1!B55,".txt") =C55  

Figure B.1. Spreadsheet formulas for developing ‘*.in’ file when using arca2nc.x to 
build daily irrigation *.nc files.  
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A B C
1 irrigation_20110719.nc 2011-07-19
2 irrigation 20110719
3 mm/hour 20110719
4 - 2011-07-19
5 1
6 24
7 hours since 2011-07-19 00:00
8 1 1
9 irrigation_2011-07-19_1.txt 1

10 2 2
11 irrigation_2011-07-19_2.txt 2
12 3 3
13 irrigation_2011-07-19_3.txt 3
14 4 4
15 irrigation_2011-07-19_4.txt 4
16 5 5
17 irrigation_2011-07-19_5.txt 5
18 6 6
19 irrigation_2011-07-19_6.txt 6
20 7 7
21 irrigation_2011-07-19_7.txt 7
22 8 8
23 irrigation_2011-07-19_8.txt 8
24 9 9
25 irrigation_2011-07-19_9.txt 9
26 10 10
27 irrigation_2011-07-19_10.txt 10
28 11 11
29 irrigation_2011-07-19_11.txt 11
30 12 12
31 irrigation_2011-07-19_12.txt 12
32 13 13
33 irrigation_2011-07-19_13.txt 13
34 14 14
35 irrigation_2011-07-19_14.txt 14
36 15 15
37 irrigation_2011-07-19_15.txt 15
38 16 16
39 irrigation_2011-07-19_16.txt 16
40 17 17
41 irrigation_2011-07-19_17.txt 17
42 18 18
43 irrigation_2011-07-19_18.txt 18
44 19 19
45 irrigation_2011-07-19_19.txt 19
46 20 20
47 irrigation_2011-07-19_20.txt 20
48 21 21
49 irrigation_2011-07-19_21.txt 21
50 22 22
51 irrigation_2011-07-19_22.txt 22
52 23 23
53 irrigation_2011-07-19_23.txt 23
54 24 24
55 irrigation_2011-07-19_24.txt 24  

Figure B.2. Example spreadsheet for developing ‘*.in’ file when using arca2nc.x to 
build daily irrigation *.nc files.
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APPENDIX C – PALMS / PALMSCOT MANUAL 

A copy of the combined user’s and developer’s manual for PALMS is included here 

(with permission from C. C. Molling) for reference and to facilitate future use of the 

models. The PALMScot model uses the same procedures with two important differences: 

1. A cotton growth (variety) parameter file must be included within the working 

input directory; and 

2. The settings file has additional lines and requirements associated specifically 

for cotton growth. 

There is continuing development of PALMS and PALMScot occurring at the 

University of Wisconsin – Madison. Current and future versions of the model code, 

ancillary Fortran/Matlab tools, and user’s manuals can be obtained from the PALMS 

development team, identified within this copy of the manual.  
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